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ABSTRACT

Three moders were developed to describe the mechanìsms by which the ecorogical

roles of species rost as a resurt of environmentar pert'rbation may be assumed by other,

more tolerant taxa. Model I (re-colonization) follows from literature on classic

succession. Moder II (niche width expansion) and Moder III (redundant species) are

denved as the inverse of species packing theory. Species interactions and community

attdbutes may affect the type of operative model and therefore, may have predictive valu'e.

Information was obtained from over 100 studies on niche overlap and resource

partitioning regarding how widespread potential replacement might be, based upon the

predictive tools associated with each model. The potential for replacement does not

appear widespread, and wourd be rimited to - 20vo or gu d-forming organisms.

Replacement by Model II would be most probable, followed by Model IrI and Model I.

The aquatic arthropod community was examined in six small boreal forest ponds

located in sandilands Provincial Forest, Manitoba, canada, in order to experimentally

assess hypotheses conceming potential replacement. of the original 10g taxa, 36 (33.3Eo)

had potential replacements that could perform an equivalent ecological function without

altering the size spectrum of the replacement community.

The six ponds were simila¡ in size, uniform in morphology, rocated in the same

area, and had been colonized for the same period of time, but the aquatic arthropod

community differed substantially among ponds. canonical correspondence Analysis

(ccA) was used to relate the disrribution and abundance of aquatic arthropods in the six

study ponds to 9l measured or de¡ived environmental variables. Environmental va¡iables

included in the f,rnal ccA model rhat best explained the observed variability were pond
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pH, area covered by macrophytes, and percent substrate comprising silt (overall model fit:

p = 0.005; f,irst canonical axis: p = 0.004). This model explarned gg.g|a of the variability

in species distnbution and abundance and il.7vo of the variability in the key 36 species

with replacement potential.

A method was derived to calculate niche overlap in canonical space in ord.er to

predict which of rhe 36 candidare replacemenr species had the potential ro colonize

available pond habitat and to achieve simila¡ abundance as hypothetically lost taxa.

Replacement by Model I was limited to - I\vo or the roral availabìe "oppomrnities', for

replacement. Replacement by Model II or Model III was more likely in - 25vo of the total

available "opportunities ". Replacement by both Model I and Modeì II or III mechanisms

appeared more likely for species located in ponds of average environmental conditions

relative to those located near the lower or upper ends of a gradient.



FORWARD

This thesis is arranged in paper-style. The Literarure Review, normaly presented

as a single chapter in traditional theses, appears in chapters II and III. These chapters,

entitled "Development of Replacement Models" and "Evidence for potential

Replacement", ¡espectively, also include â re-interpretation of existing studies in the

context of functional replacement potential. Presentation of the information in this manner

better sets the lramework for the remaìning work in Chapters IV, V and VI.

All data are listed in williamson (1994) and are available on disk in Excel version

3.0. Voucher specimens were deposited in the J.B. Wallis Museum of Entomology,

University of Manitoba.
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Ecological inregdry, sensz Regier (1990) and Kay and schneider (1994), is

thought to result when systems are: (1) energetic, with natural ecosystemic processes

being strong and not severely constrained; (2) self-organizing in an evolving manner; (3)

self-defending against invasions by exotic organisms; (4) robust with the abiliry to survive

and recover from occasional crises; (5) attractive to informed humans; and. (6) productive

of goods and oppomrnities valued by humans. Toxic substances in the aquaûc

environment may comprornise the integrity of ecosystems by inducing a number of effects,

depending upon the nature of the material, the duration and magnitude of exposure, and

the sensitivity of the exposed community. For example, examination of communiry

composition above and below an effluent outfall may reveal one of three possible

outcomes (caíms 1974, stauffer and Hocutt 1980). First, the community composition

may be exactly the same, indicating that all functional niches have been preserved, thus

implying little or no impact. second, some lost species may have been replaced by others

performing the same function, thus implying that community change has occurred but thar

the function of the system has been conserved. Third, loss of species may have occurred

without replacement, indicating that both community stn¡cture and system function have

been altered. courtemanch and Davies (1987) defined the second outcome as change--

species loss in a community with replacement, and the third outcome as hagq--species loss

in a community without replacement.

The phenomenon of stress-induced succession is shown conceptually in Figure I

(odum er al. 1979). Increasing perturbation causes diffenng output responses from the

affected community. Relatively low levels of pemrrbation result in ecosystem



Output Response
Normal Condilion
Stress Effect
Replacement
Lethal

IncreasingPerturbation 

-
Figure 1. conceptual response of aquatìc communities to toxicant-induced stress

(modified from Odum et al. 1979). The relative variance represents
theoretical differences in output responses between species.
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stress, as measured by some function of individual or community performance. As

perturbations increase in magniude, organism replacement may occur, followed finally by

loss of raxa lrom rhe sysrem.

caims and Dickson ( r 976) suggested that comprex systems, advanced in

successional stage, likely have a hìgh degree of strucrural and functional redundancy; the

function of a single species lost from complex systems may be replaced by other remaining

members of the community. Further, Minns ¿¡ al. (1990) estimated the number of lakes

that may be affected by acid precipitation in eastem canada. criteria for damage was a

20va decrease in species richness in 20vo or Iakes within each area. Minns et aL (1990)

recognized lhat the 20Eo decrease in species could occur initially, but that re-colonization

by acid{olerant forms might later increase species richness, although not to the extent that

all acid-related species losses could be repìaced. Thus, environmental harm is thought to

be mitigated, in some cases (Schindler et at. 19g5), by the maintenance of ecosystem

function in the presence of stress through the replacement of sensitive specìes by more

tolerant taxa performing a similar ecological function.

stephan er al. (1985) developed water quality criteria to protect aquatic

communities, based in part upon the recognition that sensitive species lost because of

toxicant stress may be replaced by more tolerant taxa capable of performing the same

ecological function. By their method, not all species a¡e afforded protection and not a]l

communities are protected at all times and in a.ll places, since it is assumed that aquatic

communities can withstand some stress and can recover. stephan e/ d/.'s (19g5) resulting

c¡iteria are intended to protect all but 5vo of the genera at any site from unacceptable

effects. unacceptable effects are difficulr ro define (stephan 1986), but acknowledged in
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the concept is the notion that the mere presence of human activiry may cause some

community change.

The phenomenon of functional replacement may be more prevalent in less complex

forms of life such as fungi, bacteria, Protozoa and microalgae (stephan 19g5), but the

method applies equally to all forms of aquatic life. Modifications however, can be made at

specific sites to provide mo¡e complete prÕtection to sensitive, important species. This

method has been used to develop national water quality criteria in the united stat"s and

has been adopted for use in rwo canadian jurìsdictions (williamson 19gg, Ministére de

L'Environnement du Québec 1991).

The potential for stress-induced replacement of lost species by other more tolerant

species performing the same ecological function has not been rigorously examined-

Examination of this hypothesis is the focus of this rhesis. within this thesis, I will:

i) discuss elements of evolutionary and ecological theory that explain how one species

can perform a similar ecological role in the absence of another taxon (Chapter tr);

ü) develop models describing potential functional replacement (Chapte¡ tr);

iiÐ estimate how widespread the phenomenon might be within aquatic communities,

through evidence f¡om niche overlap studies (Chapter ltr);

iv) assess a data set consisting of aquatic arthropod fauna and related environmental

variables from six boreal forest study ponds in the following two ways:
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a) estimate sim a¡ity between potentiar repracemenr species and hypothericaly

lost species based upon generalized resource partitioning attdbutes of each

(Chaprer IV);

b) estimate niche overlap in canonical space arong environmental gradients among

the six ponds (chapter V). Assumrng that the species assembrage in alr six

ponds represents the ava abre coronizing poor, predictions can be made

regarding which species may be able to replace raxa in other study ponds basåd

upon habitat preferences or physical and chemical factors that mav influence

colonization and subsequent population success;

combining the outcomes from (a) and (b) will result in the identification of potential

replacement species for each hypothetically lost taxon following environmental

pernrrbation (Chaprer VI); and,

summa¡ize information relative to the new perspective presented in this thesis and

discuss further srudies that will be required to more convincingly demonst¡ate

functional replacement (Chapter VI).
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CHAPTER II
DEVELOPMENT OF RXPLACEMENT MODELS

ABSTRACT

Three hypotheses were developed to descnbe possible mechanisms by which the

ecological function of one species lost from a habitat as a result of environmental

pem:rbation could be replaced by another taxon. Model I assumes re-colonization of the

habitat by a second and similar species. under conditions of Model I, the hypotheticaJly

lost taxon and the potential replacement species do not co-exist. The potential

replacement species: (1) are probably poor competitors relative ro the hyporhetically lost

taxon; (2) probably have inflexibre niche widths; and (3) must have good dispersal

abilities. It is predìcted thar replacement by Model I would most likely occur in stable

habitats that are resource limited. A priori evidence to predict the potential for Model I
replacement would be significant niche overlap in allopatric populations and competitive

exclusion.

In Model II (niche width expansion), deveroped principalry from specìes. packing

theory, co-existing species expand their niche width to utilize unused resources left by

removal of the original species. Species would co-exist through resource partitioning

prior to removal and would likely be present as part of a functional guild. species capable

of replacement by Model II must have the flexibiìity to alter niche widths through

behavioural or short-term phenotypical mechanisms. A priori predictive evidence for

potential replacement by Model II would include sign-if,rcant niche overlap in a.llopatric

popuìations, and wider nìche width in aJlopatric populations relative to sympatric

populations.
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Model III (redundant species) replacement, arso derived from species packing

theory, would occur in cases where co-existing species, as pan of a functional guild, do

not partition resources. Rather, resources are not limiting such that a number of species

co-exist while performing a similar ecological function. The co-existing species would

have large niche overlap. Following loss of one species, the remaind.er would increase

their rate of resource processing, but would not increase niche widths (i.e., utilize more of

the same resources left unused by the lost specìes). A priori predictive evidence for the

potential replacement by Model III would be signìficant niche overlap in sympatric

populations.

Under Model I replacement, species diversiry would not change. However,

species diversity would decline under both Model II and Modeì III. Although system

function would not change through Model II and Model III replacement hypotheses, there

may be residual effects on system stability or on other communiry variables. These

¡esidual effects have not been considered.
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INTRODUCTION

The niche is a useful concept for understanding relationships of species within and

among communities (whittaker 1.965, 1975). Niche width and overlap have been used in

a number of ways: ( 1) to evaluate competitive relationships within assemblages of species

(Hutchìnson 1957, Abrams 1980); (2) to gain a better understanding of how organisms

co-exist (Molles 1978, Kovalak 1980, Cross 19g1, crowder 19g1, crowley and Johnson

1982, Hildrew et al. 1984, Nummelin et ar. r9g4, Gorman 19gg); (3) to determine

whether or not an organism has the potential to displace a pest vector, thus function as a

biological control organism (cedeno-Leon and rhomas r9g!; @) to determine whether

or not a communiry has been affected by environmental disturbance (Rader and ward

1989); ånd (5) to examine simila¡ities berween species in different communities or

different environments (Fuentes 1976, Race 19g2). Niche overlap may also prove useful

for detemining the extent of functional similarìry between species and hence, evaluate

whether or not one species may be able to reprace the function of another species.

The objectives of this chapter are:

iÐ

to describe the niche of an organism and discuss how the niche concept can be

used to assess functional similarity of two species;

to develop models that descnbe potential functional replacement.
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The Niche

Schoener (1989) gave a rhoughtfur accounr of the deveropment of ecorogicar niche

theory. The niche was originaly defined by Grinnel (1917) as rhe prace of an a¡Limal in its

environment, then by Erton (1927) as an animal's relationship with its prey and. predators.

schoener (1989) contended thar both Grinnell's (1917) and Elton's (1927) conceprs of rhe

niche were essentially simjla¡. Hutchinson (1957) formalized the definition of the niche as

the relationship of an anrmal ro all the factors or dimensions of its biotic and abioJic

environment with which the animal has adapted. Thus, the niche can be envisaged as an

abstract multidimensional hypervolume or space with each axis representing one abiotic or

biotic factor. Hutchinson (1957) called this the fundamental niche of the species. Each

species is adapted to tolerate a certain range of each factor or variable. This range is

defined as the niche width and the combination of all upper and lower limits for all

variables then describes the niche space that each species is able to occupy (Figure 1).

Each species will have an optimal point on each resource axis where long-term survival

and proportional utilization of resources are optimal (schoener 19g9), and this will

diminish to sub-optimal conditions near the upper or lower limit of the axis (Hutchinson

1957).

Niche width is often used as the inverse of ecological specialization (colwell and

Futuyma 1971). organisms with small niche width along any one resource dimension a¡e

ecologrcaìly specialized. Facultative feeding mechanisns may alìow organisms to occupy

wider niche widths than obligate or specialízed feeding mechanìsms (cummins and KJug

i979). Two species in a community may share part or all of one or more abiotic or biotic

axes. The extent of axes shanng or that part of an organism's niche that ìs simultaneously



Figure 1. Description of simplified niche metrics for two co-existing species (from
Hale 1981).
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occupied by other organisms (Johnson 1977) has been defined as niche overrap (e-g-,

Griffiths 1986).

DISCUSSION

Mathematical Description of Community Function

MacArthur (1972) derived an equation to describe the relationship in rhe

undisrurbed communìty shown in Figure l. This equation, with modification, can be used

to understand and subsequently test hypotheses conceming the replacement ofone species,

function by another within an altered community. The equation, following re-arrangement

of terms, is as follows:

¿=a,lål' *r'.,.L^l

Q = diversity of resources used by the entire community;

4 = diversity of resources used by an average species;

Q = species diversity;

I= Rayleigh ratio.

The Rayleigh ratio is defined as follows:

(Eq. l)

\a,ox,xn1 ¡Á (Eq.2)
\ Y'
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c¡ = niche overlap between species I and È (MacArthur and

Levins (1967) niche overlap index),.

X = abundance of species I and,t;

Lu,r,a=f¡,wnere (Eq 3)

R;
ut, = arr rl--!-J, where

(E+ 4)

(Eq. 5)

u, and un = utilization of resourceT by species i and fr, respectively;

a, and ao, = probability that during a unit of time an individual of

species i and ¿ encounters and eats a given individual of

resource f;
K7 = asymptote ofj when both species I and È are present;

w; = weight per unit of quantity of resource f;

| = intrinsic rate of growth.

In a simplified community, where it is assumed. that the abundance of all species is

equal, the following relationship holds:

À=1+Cd,where (Eq. 6)
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C = number of neighbours in niche space;

o = niche overlap between an average pair of species.

It is unlikely that species abundance will be equal in most real communities.

Therefore, this simplification of the Rayleigh relationship is normally not applicable.

MacArthur (1972) advocated the use of the inverse of simpson,s in¿ex to

represent diversity in his equation. Simpson's diversity index js as follows:

(Eq. 7)

D = diversity of species, diversity of resources used by the

entire community, or diversity of resources used by

individual species:

P, = proportion ofall individuals belonging to the I species,

proportion of resources along a specific axis, and

proportion of species' utilízation of resources along this

axis.

Resource utilization is expressed as a proportion within MacArthur's ( 1972)

equation when Simpson's diversity index is used. In the particular case of one species

being replaced by another, the absolute processing of resources by the entire communiry

must be maintained, regardless of how the proportion of resources is shared by individual

species. Thus, in this special case an additional constraint must be imposed. The sum of

¿ =-f , where
Lp,
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resources processed by individual species (Eq. g), must be held consrant betrveen the

original community and the replacement community.

Zrru, = luruo, where
jj

u, and u,, = species I and lost species / in the original community

(species k from Eq. 3 now becomes lost species f;
tt, and uo = species I and replacement species r in the altered

community.

(Eq. 8)

D. is a broad measure of community function, since it incorporates both

information on community structure and information on resources processed by the

community. Following species replacement, e must remain unchanged. Thus,

(Eq. e)

the equation on either side of equaliry represents a measure of the function of the

community prior to species loss and the function of the replacement community, denoted

by the subscript I and r, respectively.

MacA¡thur's ( 1972) equation can be applied to two or more species using

resources along any one resource axis or can be expanded to the multivariate case of a

community of organisms using resources along several resource axes. Harner and

whitmore (1977) extended the MacA¡thur and Levins (1967) measure of niche overlap o

to the multivariate case. some properties of o were explored by Maurer (19g2) and

smith (1982), allowing statistical inference. In the multivariate case, it is expected thar the

"lil=o.l*l 
**.
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overall abundance of all organisms in the communiry would remain relatively constant

following replacement. when applied to one or more taxa replacing the function of a lost

species, abundance of an individual taxon may well change (e.g., see later development of

replacement Models II or IrI); a change in abundance may be necessary to allow the

community to process the same amount of resources with fewer species. In these cases,

the term 1 + Cu should be replaced by the Rayleigh ratio À.

The MacA¡thur - rævins (r967) measure of niche overrap has been criticized fir
several reasons. Hurlbert (1978) identified three concems. First, it is really an estimate of

the Lotka - volterra competition coefficient and therefore is nor synonymous with niche

overlap even though MacA¡thur and Levins (1967) refened to it as a niche overlap

measure. second, it is affected by the distribution of non-shared resources. Third, it does

not account for the abundance or availability of resources being shared. The first criticism

is one of semantics and not of substance; it matters less what a measure is called than

what it actually measures. The third criticism is not valid in the present application since,

by Eq. 8, resources are held constant between the original and unperturbed communities,

thus explicitly accounting for abundance of resources being shared. The second criticism

remains unanswered and in further work, it may be necessary to substitute a more

appropriate measure.

MacArthur (1972) reported rhar the equation to describe species packing is

mathematical and does not assume any underlying biological structure. MacArthur (1972)

developed the equation simply to represent what must happen when additional species are

added to a system: overlap increases, niche width decreases, or additional resources are

exploited. The equation takes on biological meaning when resource axes and. units of

measurement are corfectly chosen for any given community.
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Functional Replacement Models

MODEL I: RE-COLONZATION

Model I (re-colonization) is based on the tenet that lost or removed taxa in one

aquatic system will be replaced through colonization by another, functionally equivalent

species. Colonization would occur th¡ough classic succession (Krebs 1985) whereby a

new species exploits resources in an unoccupied niche. Model I is shown concepnrally in

Figure 2. Invasion by species "D" follows loss of species "8". Species ,'8" and ,,D,'have

simiìar niche widths and interact with other members of the communitv in similar manner.

According to Model I replacement, all variables in the modified MacArthur (i972)

equation remain unchanged following loss of species "B" and re-colonization by species

"D". Function of the ecosystem will be conserved by replacement species ,'D" having a

simila¡ utilization function (D,,) u, lost species "8". Diversiry and amount of resources

processed by the communiry (4 ) rs maintained although community composition is

altered.

Model I, to a large extent, depends upon the presence of two o¡ more ecologically

similar species. The evolution of two ecologically similar species has been described in

past studies. Mayr's (1969) biological species concept includes the dimensional evolution

of each species in space and time (Burma 1949, Dunbar 1950). Evolution is the process

of change within populations following speciation. Depending upon the time scale and the

nature of the evolutiona¡y and ecological forces, two species occurring in either sympatry

or allopatry may have retained or developed mariy simila¡ features. This has been referred
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Species A S pecies CSpecies B

Resou¡ce

+

Figure 2. Model I - functionally equivalent replacement by re-colonization.
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to as parallel or convergenr evolution (Griffiths 19g6) and occurs when the sarne

characters are retained or developed in different species within common ancestral lineages

in response to srmila¡ evolutionary pressures (MacArthur and Levins 1967, Mayr 1969,

Gitler and McNeill 1981, Ghilarov 1984). Two species, having evolved in simila¡

environments may, thefefore, share impoftant attributes that alìow them to perform the

same ecological function. Meritt and cummins (19g4) described the convergent

evolution of simila¡ scraper mandibles in four species of aquatic insects, representing four

families and two orders (Trichoptera: Glossosomatidae, Helicopsychidae, Limnephilidae

and Coleoptera: Psephenidae).

In the absence of expenmental studies, it is hypothesized that evidence supporting

the potential extent of Model I replacement in natural systems may be found in studies

concerning competirive exclusion. According to the pnnciple of Gause (whittaker 1975),

also referred to as rhe Principle of Gause-volterra (Hutchinson 1957) or the principle of

competitive Exclusion (Hardin 1960), no two species ca¡ occupy the same niche in a

stable environment. That is, n species cânnot co-exist on less than n resources, or in less

than ¿ niches or when limited by less than ,? factors (Armstrong and McGehee 19g0). The

species that is at a competitive disadvantage will be excluded from the habitat (e.g., Ayata

1970, Gause 1970, Southwood 1977, Subra and Dransfield 1984). For example, species

"8" and species "D", are sufficiently similar that species ',D,, is excluded because of its

competitive disadvantage. Should loss of species "8" occur through anthropogenic stress,

species "D" may suddenly gain the competitive advantage and re-colonize. The second re-

colonizing species may overlap in a number of other resource axes such that it is able to

continue the same ecological function as the lost species.
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MODEL TI: NICFIE WIDTH EXPANSION

The second model forlows from Roughgard en (1972) in which niche width rs

hypothesized to increase following removal of competing phenorypes. Model II (niche

width expansion) is also consistent with the inverse of a species packìng hypothesis of

MacA¡thur (19'72). rn Model II, one (or more) remaining species within rhe stressed

community increase resource utilization to compensate for the function of the lost taxon,

in part, through expanding niche width (D,,). Model II is shown conceprually in Figure 3.

Species "4" increases niche width in order to continue the ecological function of the lost

taxon, species "8". There is nothing in the relationship between species ,'A,, and species

"8" to imply the porential for symmetrical replacemenr. That is, although species "A',

replaces the ecological function of species "8", the reverse is not suggested. Following

Model II replacement, niche overlap (cr) is unchanged. Species diversity (D.) and

number of neighbours (c) are reduced and diversity and resources used by average

species (Q) are increased. system function is therefore conserved since e remains

unchanged.

According to Model II, functionally equivalent species co_exisr through

partitioning of resources. In the absence of ach¡al experimental studies on Model II
replacement, evidence for its potential in natural systems may be found by reviewing

resource partitioning studies. A number of researchers have been intrigued by the co-

existence of species with apparent ecological sirrula.rities. This has prompted the

generation of a large body of literature concerning the mechanisms evolved by these

ecologically simrlar organisms to partition resources. such studies have often involved the

use of niche overlap metrics and therefore, may yield useful information conceming the

probability of Model II repìacement.
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S pecies Å Species B

Resource

+

S pecies C

Figure 3. Model II - functionally equivalent replacement by remaining species
increasing niche width to compensate for lost taxon.
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Niche wìdth expansion in co-existing odonates may have been observed by Benke

and Benke (1975). Standing stock of an assemblage of odonates within an abandoned

small farm pond in south carolina, including congeneric specìes of Epitheca and

celithemis, appeared to be buffered at the comrnuniry level (Benke and Benke 1975). A

number of species had complementary life histories such that during years when one

species was reduced in numbers through apparently normal variability, another would be

present in higher numbers. This resulted in relatively consistent odonate density and

biomass from one year to another.

MacArthur (1912) developed severar hypotheses to account for the pattem of

resource partitioning between competing species and the number of species that could

exist within a communìry. The hypothesis from which Model II replacement was derived

is a prediction that species can be added to a communiry by reducing average niche width

(1.e., species become more specialized). should species packing occur by existing taxa

reducing niche widths, the alternate may occur following loss of species.

Mechanisms to reduce niche overlap by partitioning resources will be favoured in

species that are in direct competition for limiting resouÍces (schoener 1974, wbittaker

1975). Thus, the total fiÍress of a species will increase if its exploitation of resou¡ces is

not limited or restricted by a competing species. MacArthur and Levins (1967) and

MacArthur (1972) have referred to this as the concept of limiting similariry. The

mechanisms utilized by individuals to limit competition a¡e variable, and range f¡om short-

term or phenotypical changes to Iong-term evolutionary changes (Moermond i979).

Short-term or phenotypical changes operate at the indivjdual level, and may

include altered facultative behavioural activities, growth, and reproduction (Moermond
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1979). Examples include: (1) the altered behavioural expansion of the niche width of the

salamander, Desmognathus fuscas (Rafinesque), in the presence of two other congeneric

Desmognathus comperitors (southerland r9s6); (2) the remporar reproductive activiry

alterations in sympatric reopard frogs in Mexico (Frost r9g3); (3) rhe flexible and

dynamic habitat partitioning br niche shifts (Sale 1979) in a guild of stream minnows

(Angermeier I 987. Gorman I 9881; (4) niche shifts in symparric versus allopatric

populations of brook rrour and creek chub (Magnan and FitzGerald l9g2); ànd (5) niche

shifts in three species of competing sunfishes (wemer and Hall 1979). Anholt (1990) also

reported that most damselflies are generalist feeders and may switch behavioural feeding

methods should a change in prey species occur (see also crowley and Johnson i9g2).

simila¡ switching in feeding behaviour has been reported for herbivorous branchipods

grazing on diatoms (Glasser 1978) and for limnetic and littoral cladocerans (Meyers

1984). williamson (1984) and Krylov (1988) reported rhar ma¡y predarors have wide

niche widths for prey, with varying functional reiponses depending upon available prey

species. Phenotypical changes in response to competition may be expressed differently

even within the same population. Basset and Rossi (19g7) d.emonstrated. that individuals

of the isopod Proasellus co.ral¿s Dollfus, when offered a variety of food sources, selected

one of two possibilities. some indivíduals specialized on a small range of fungi, resulting

in small brood sizes but high reproductive efficiencies, whereas the generalists had large

brood sizes but low reproductive efficiencies. Although thought to be relatively rare, this

appears to be a compensating mechanìsm adopted by this organism to maintain fitness

under different trophic conditions. It therefore may be possible that short-term, individual

phenotypical responses aimed at reducing competition, are reversible once the competing

species are lost from the system following environmental stress_
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Long-term genetic or evolutionary changes occur at the population level and may

include character displacement (Moermond 1979). Character displacement has been

reported by Klopfer and MacArthur (1961) for the culmen lengths in male sympatric bird

species in Panama and costa Rica and by Fjeldsa (19g3) for bül morphology in sympatric

grebes. However, there was evidence in this latter case that some evolutionary changes

had occurred within the last century. Further, Tokeshi (19g6) noted that chironomids

appeared to have maximized temporal population dynarnics in response to the period of

greatest producrion in the epiphytic algal community. Two rypes of adaptation were

involved. The first type, likely controlled by long-term evolutionary processes, involved

the adjustment of the life-cycle to coincide wirh the period of greatest algal production.

The second type, likely because of the resilience of the chi¡onomid communìty, involved

larvae of multivoltine species reaching maximum growth and population size during the

spring period. should long-term changes have occurred at the population level, it is

unlikely that such changes would be reversible once the competing organism is lost or

removed from the system.

MODEL Itr: REDUNDANT SPECIES

The thi¡d and final replacement model is derived from an inverse of one of

MacA¡thur's ( 1972) species packing hypotheses. MacArthur ( 1972) predicted that species

can be added to a conrmunity by increasing average niche overlap. As new species are

added to a community, niche overlap increases to the extent that similù or redundant

species co-exist without resource partitioning (Figure 4).

Large niche overlap in the unaltered original community results in the presence of

redundant species. Following Model III (redundant species) replacement, species diversity



Resource

+

Figure 4. Model trI - functionally equivalent replacement by reduction of niche overlap
following species removal.
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(D,), number of neighbours (c), and average niche overlap (d) are reduced whìle

diversity and amount of resources processed bv an average species (e) a¡e inc¡eased.

community function (Q ) is conserved. The inc¡ease in D" is caused by compensation rr

the resource utilization functions of the remaining species. Abundance of the remaining

species must increase in order to satisfy the constraint imposed by Eq. g. competition of

some type must be operative, otherwise there would be no reason to expecr replacement

species to increase in abundance following loss of taxa from original community.

Diversity of resources used by individual species (4,) does not change since niche wid'th

is not altered.

Model III relies to a large extent upon the co-existence of species in some

communities without resource partitioning. Bruns (1981) found no evídence that resource

partitioning occurred ¿s similar species were added to a guild of predaceous aquatic

insects in a stream in Montana during some times of the year (Model III) although

reduction in niche width was apparenr during other rimes (Model rI). Bruns (19g1)

attributed this to the possibility that resources were not limiting in this aquatic system at

some times or that Õther stochastic processes were operating, therefore reducing the need

for species to partition resources. A similar finding was reported by Bohnsack and ralbot

( 1980) and Grossman ( 198 1) for reef and stream fish, respecrively. Bruns ( 19g 1) reported

that species diversity was significantly correlated with average niche overlap in a negative

relationship, implying that diffuse competirion (pianka 197 4) was operarive. Diffuse

competition differs from classic competition between two species i¡ that it operates

between groups of species.

Hale (1981) examined the relationship between several niche parameters and

morphological types within a gui.ld of predatory aquatic insects in a riffle habitat in order
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Hale (1981) randomly constructed 50

communities from a pool of 271 insect types, and then compared these random

communities to actual riffle communities (see also Gatz l9gl, Douglas 19g7 and strauss

1987 for a simila¡ assessment of co-existing stream fishes). Almost all measures of

community desônption did not differ signihcantly between the random and actual

communities, implying that similar organisms may co-exist without substantial resource

partitioning. However, the random communities had a greater proportion of shorter

interspecies distances relarive to acrual riffle communities. This suggested to Hale (19gi¡

that there was some limit to the extent of similariry in co-existing communities, but

through the mechanism of diffuse competition. Similarly, crowley and Johnson (19g2)

found that co-occurrence of 37 species of odonates at 201 sites clustered according to

habitat type was not significantly different than expected from random assembly.

Hutchinson (1957), Gilpin and Jusrice (1972),May (1974), Tilman (1977, 1gS1),

and Armstrong and McGehee (1980) reported a number of cases where apparently

competing organisms co-existed without resource partitioning. co-existence is apparent

when the environment is stochastic, the relationship between the growth rate of the

competing species and the limiting resource is non-linea¡, the population density is

variable, or the species do not differ significantly in thei¡ use of the limiting resource.

These conditions may be common in aquatic environments, allowing for the co-existence

of a large number of similar species. such cases have been discussed by Hutchinson

(1961) with regard to phytoplankton, by Ghilarov (1984) with regard ro zooplankron and

other species, and by Grossman (1981), Angermeier (1987), and Gorman (l9gg) with

regard to st¡eam fishes.
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Istock (1973) used the term species "ensemble" to refer to groups of co-occurring,

ecologically similar organisms with the potential to co-adapt. Istock (1973) suggested

that a model involving "errors of exploitation" allowed a large number of simila¡ corixids

to co-exist. The "enors of exploitation" model essentially assumes that food resources are

not limiting, a situation which may occur frequently in stochastic environments. should

one of these co-existing species be removed, it may be possible for the other species to

maintain the cycling of material and flow of energy as if both species were present.

A summary of the major features of each replacement model is shown in TABLE

1 . Model II and III are simila¡ in mary ways and therefore, it may not be possible in most

systems to determine which of the two might be operative. However, they différ

conceptually and therefore should be regarded as different mechanisms. It is likely that

each may operate in dìfferent rypes of communities or in different groups of species.



TABLE I Major features of the three models describing mechanisms by which potential species replacement rnay occurfollowing environmental perturbation.

Mode ¡

lìephccn)e r (Drvcrsiry) 
Rcplacc¡rrrt

. unch¡nged

rr¡checxpînsion

MoJcllll . r*uudrn, . sisni lìcant nichc ñe,6äy¡n-iiGi-
popul.l(ions

. co€xisr wirrìor¡r resou,ce par¡rio,,ins ' ::ìiËiïìjïili'ri,l:'l# *'
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CHAPTER III
EVIDENCE FOR POTENTIAL REPLACEMENT

ABSTRACT

Over 200 studies involving resource partitioning by apparently competing

organisms were reviewed; - 120 of these provided sufficient detail to judge the potenrial

for replacement without alteration of community function. These studies involved I t

phyla and over 2000 species-pairs. Functional replacement likely could not occur in more

than - 20vo of guild-forming congeneric organisms. pattems were not evident within any

single phylum, clasi, family, genus, or within simtìar functional guilds.

Replacement by Model I (re-colonization) appears to be least corûnon. Evidence

from competitive exclusion studies suggests that when replacement is possible, it would

occur by Model I |n - 10vo of cases. Replacement by Model II (niche width expansion)

appears to be more collrmon. Model II replacement could potentially occur in - -ljvo of

cases, with the remainder being Model III (redundant species). There appears to be

greater potential for Model III replacement among aquatic insects tha¡ among other

groups. The presence of ecological equivaìents cannot be demonstrated unequivocally in

most resource pafiitioning studies because symmetrical niche overlap metrics were used,

only one resource axis was examined, or resource overlap was examined within a single

community of appa¡ently competing orgalisms_
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INTRODUCTION

It is important to gain an understanding of how widespread the phenomenon of
potential functional replacement might be within aquatic communities to make judgments

on the extent to which communities might narurally compensate for environmentar

perturbation. one of the features that all three replacement models have in common

(chapter II, TABLE 1) is the use of niche overlap to predict whether replacement is likery.

A large body of literature exìsts on niche overlap among species in various communities.

This literature was generated over the past 20 years as researchers attempted to

understand mechanisms that controlled communities or led to strucfure withrn

communities. In this chapter, studies on niche overlap in aquatic communìties are

reviewed; data are re-analyzed relâtive to the potentiar for one species to reprace the

function of another folrowing hypothetical ross as a result of environmental disturbance.

The objectives of this chapter are to describe various measures of niche overlap, to discuss

their utility for predicting the likerihood that one species may be able to replace the

ecological function of another, and to present new informatìon. concerning the potential

for fu nctional replacement.

Measures of Niche Overlap

Methods to measure niche overlap have been developed by a number of workers ro

yield informarion principally concerning the similarity between organisms and hence, the

potential for competition (e.g., schoener r970, colwell and Futuyma 19'.1, Green 1971,

Pielou 1972, Pianka 1.973, Hurlbert 1978, petraitis 1919, Lawlor l9g0). Niche overlap

metrics have been divided into four general groups (petraitis 1979), namely: (1) distance

measures (Levins 1968, schoener 1968, MacArthur 1912); (z) association indices (cody
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1979; (3) correlation coefficients (Levins 1968, Pianka 1973); and (4) information

measures (Hom 1966). Perraitis (1979) subsequently developed a metric based upon

likelihood theory and later showed rhar niche overlap could be related to the consumption

vecrors in a resource utilization model (Petraitis 1989). Hurlbert (1979) developed a

metric that was weighted in accordance with the amount of resource present. This metric

was used to determine the probability of encounter of one organism with another.

Multivariate niche over.lap methods, marnly involving multiva¡iate discriminant

analysis, have been used by Green (1911, 19'74), Rossi ¿¡ al. (1984), Macdonald and

Green (1986), and McNeely (1987). Niche width has been estimated in canonical

correspondence analysis by the standard deviation or tolerance of the distnbution of a

species along a gradient (ter Braak and Barendregt 1986, ter Braak and Looman 1986, ter

Braak and van Dam 1989). ter Braak (1991) reported rhar Green's (1971) estimation of

nrche width using multivariate discriminant analysis is equivalent to canonical

correspondence analysis applied to presence-absence data (Chessel et al. 1982, 1987;

Lebreton et al. 1988). Niche metrics in canonical space have been discussed by Dueser

and Shugart (1978, 1919, 1982), Carnes and Slade (1982), and Van Horne and Ford

(1982). Dueser and Shugart (1979) estimated overlap in canonical space following

discriminant analysis by calculating the proportion of planar overlap of the 95Vo

confidence ellipses. Green (1974) suggested that niche widrh in multivariate space can be

estimated by the 50% confidence ellipse and that niche overlap can be visually estimared

from plots of the 50Eo confidence ellipses.

A number of the niche overlap measures are symmetúcal (e.g., Pianka 1973) nd

are intended to yield the same value regardless of niche width, while others, such as that

developed by Levins ( 1968), are asymmetrìcal. That is, with the use of symmetrical
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measures, overlap of species "a" on species "b" results in the same overlap coeffìcient as

the reciprocal comparison. For the purpose of determining the potential for one species to

replace another, symmetrical meâsures are not appropriate, since it is important that

information on the niche width of the two organisms be retained within the overlap metric.

Most univa¡iate overlap metrics result in coefficients ranging from 0.0 to 1.0 with 1.0

implying complete overlap (e.g., Levins 1968). overlap values > 0.70 may be considered

signif,rcant and values < 0.30 may be considered insignificant (Macdonald 19g3), although

most often' values > 0.60 are interpreted as being significant (Fuller and Hynes l9g7).

Most measures of niche overlap, with the exception of multivariate discriminant

analysis, involve estimating resource overlap along one dimension or one type of resource,

such as food. when more than one axis is considered, the individual overlap measures

must be either summed or multiplied, depending upon whether or not the resource axes

are dependent or independent, respectively (May r975). The decision regarding

dependence or independence of axes is rather arbitrary (Rossi er a/. 19g4).

The most appropriate measure of niche overlap is uncertain, since a number of

existing metrics have been criticized (Hurlbert 19j8, 1982; Abrams 19g0, 19g2) and the

reliability of the resulting information has been questioned fl allace and Ramsey 19g3,

Zarct and Smith 1984, Smith 1985). Further, some methods used. to measure niche

overlap may not be useful for determining the potential for functional replacement.

slobodchikoff and schulz (1980) cautioned rhar Petrairis' (1979) likelihood measure,

should not be used to determine overlap between organisms that occur in two separate

habitats. Niche width and overlap may be reduced in sympatric populations eavies et aI.

1982, Thorman 1982) in order to allow co-existence (MacArthur 1972). Contrary to

Slobodchikoff and Schulz (1980), this feature of Petraitis' (1979) likelihood measure
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makes it ideal for predicting the potential for Model II replacement whe¡e niche width is

expected to be wider in allopatric populations relative to sympatric populations.

Functional Similaritv

The sum of ail individual processes involved in the movement, transportation, or

cycling of matenals and in the flow of energy between trophic levels can be referred to as

the function of a system (Lrndeman 1942; see also the review by Hecky 19ga). The

functional integrity of an aquatic system can therefore be assured. by the maintenance of

these individual processes (Regier 1990, u.s. EpA 1990). Individual species within any

communiry play a role in the movement of materìals and in the flow of energy. This role,

as defÌned by Hutchinson ( 1957), is rhe fundamental niche of an organism. The number of

resource axes in the fundamental niche of any organism is relatively large, representing aìl

abiotic and biotic factors. Because not all resource axes can be rñeasured (Green 1971)

and because some resource axes are more important than others in describing the role of

an organism (Giller and McNeill 1981), some simplification is required in order to

realistically describe the niche of each organism. The resource axes can be grouped into

temporal, spatial, and trophic axes (Pianka 1973), based upon the major categories of

methods used by organisms to partition resources. These axes can be further subdivided

into macrohabitat, microhabitat, food type, food size, diel time, and seasonal time

(schoener i974). It is assumed that when significant differences exist between two

organisms in any of the three major categories, the two organisms probably function

differently in contributing to the movement of materials or to the flow of energy within a

system.
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Assessment of functional simirarity may be confounded by a number of factors.

For example, aquatic insects may change the spatiar and trophic resources exproired from

one life stage to another. An earry ra¡val insta¡ may be a generarist feeder, whereas a larer

nymphal instar may become a more speciarized feeder because of deveropment or
maturation of the feeding apparatus (Titmus and Badcock 19gl). ontogenetic

morphological and behavioural changes have similarly been reported fo¡ other organisms

during maturation (wemer 1979, Tallman and Gee 19g2, Ma¡rin 19g3, Griffiths 19g6,

Ross 1986, Mark et aL. 1g87, wals 1990). Moreover, some aquatic insect la¡vae switch

behaviou¡al feeding habits depending upon the density and the type of avarrabre prey

species (Murdoch 1969, Moore 1988), whereas orhers do not (cothran and rhorp 19g5,

Spitze 1985).

METHODS

Pertinent literature was examined for evidence of: (1) competitive exclusion

(Model I - re-colonization); (2) cases of short-term, phenotypical mechanisms used to

partition resources (Model II - niche width expansion); and (3) similar species co-existing

without resource partitioning (Model III - redundant specìes). Judgments were made on

the probabiÌity that one species might be replaced by another similar species, without

disruption of ecological function, based upon the extenr of fundamental or realized niche

overlap. In almost all cases, the judgment of the original author was used conceming

whether niche overlap was signifìcant or not. In cases where such judgments were not

made but sufficient information was presented, overlap was considered signifìcant

according to the criteria of Fuller and Hynes (1987). sufficient detail was provided in -
120 resource partitioning studies, representing l l phyla and 2121 combinations of aquatic
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or semi-aquatic species. Approximately 100 other studies did not contain sufficienr detail

to allow judgments to be made conceming replacement potential.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Examples of potential replacement from four studies are described below. These

examples are typical of the - 120 srudies thar contained sufficient detail to allow

judgments regarding potential for functional repìacemenr.

Case Studies

EXAMPLE STUDY I: TROPHIC RESOURCE AXIS PARTITIONING

Blois (1985) examined trophic resource partitioning in a small man-made pond in

France in order to undersrand the mechanisms that allowed co-existence among the

Anisoptera larvae Anax imperator I-nach, Aeshna cyanea M:d.ller and Libellula depressa

Leach. Niche overlap was measured with pianka's (1973) index for diet, life cycle, and

microhabitat or spatial distribution. Aeshna cyanea and, A. imperator occupied the same

ecological niche, had simila¡ life cycles, and had identical diets. Diets were composed of

microcrustacea, Zygoptera, and Ephemeroptera larvae. Large differences were evident

between A¿. cyane(¿ - L- depressa and A. imperator - L. depressa, especially i¡ diet. This

was attributed to a combination of morphological and ethological characteristics such as

differences in the shape of the prementum and labial paìps, which allowed the aeshnids to

capture and manipulate larger prey items than the libellulids. on the basis of this

information, it would appear that the two aeshnids could replace the function of each
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other should either be lost or removed, whereas neither could replace the function of z.

depressa.

EXAMPLE STUDY 2: TROPHIC RESOURCE AXIS PARTITIONING WTIH

EVIDENCE OF COMPETITIVE EXCLUSION

Reynolds and scudder (1987a) determined the fundamental feeding niches of

cenocorixa bifida hungefordí Lansbury and. cenocorixa expreta (rJhrer). These two

species co-exist in some saline lakes but not in others, with c. expleta being able to

successfully breed in lakes of higher saJinity than c. bifiàa hungerfordî. A large range of
prey taxa, similar to those found in the littoral zone of most lakes, were provided in

controlled feeding expenments. Both species had a conùnon range of acceptable food

items, as evidenced during single prey feeding experiments. There was some evidence that

c' birtdi hungerfordi preferred dead food rarher than live food, whereas there was no such

preference exhibited by c. expleta. The two species may differ in their abiliry or efficiency

to derect, caprure, or handle live prey. Both species accepted 16 0f the 17 prey items

presented durìng the feeding experiments. Although the proportions ofeach item selected

were slightly different between species, such differences were not statistically significant.

Reynolds and Scudder (1987a) noted that in moderately satine lakes, both species co-

existed even though they were ecologically similar in terms of breeding and feeding

patterns, and were closely related sympatric species. It was speculated that large

environmental fluctuatìons within the study region prevented one species from eliminating

the other as a result of competition. However, c. expleta was absent from lakes of low

saliniry. Reynolds and scudder (1987a) thought rhar competition for food in such lakes

mrght result in the exclusion of C. expLeta.
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Reynolds and Scudder (lg87b) attempted to differentiate berween the fundamental

and rearized feeding niches of c. expreta and c. bifida hungetfordi in both sympatry and

allopatry. Since these species overlap considerabry in terms of the fundamental niche, it
was expected that this should create competilion such that the reaiized feeding niche

should overlap more in alopatry than in sympatry. Although not def,rnitive, rhe¡e was

considerable overrap in the realized feeding niches of these two species in both sympatry

and allopatry. other factors may be present that operate to excrude c. expretafrom rakes

with low salinity. Thus, C. expleta and, C. bifída may be able to replace the function of
each other in ponds with low salinity, but not in waters of moderate salinitv.

EXAMPLE STUDY 3: ASYMMETRIC PARTITIONING oF HABITAT

co-existence of two notonectid predators, Notonecta. undurara say and N.

insulata Kirby, was examined in a smaü man-mad.e pond in connecticut (streams 19g7).

Notonecta undulata was one of the most cornmon notonectids in the study area, thereby

providing sufficient sources for re-colonization should exclusion occur due to ad.verse

conditions. N. insulata was less comrnon. Both populations exhibited significant spatiar

separation during most times of the year, except when pond volume was significantly

reduced late in the sumrner season. Most N. undulata were found near the pond edge in

water < 0.3 m deep, wh e mosr N. insurata were found in the central area of the pond in

water > 0.5 m. spatial separation was thought to occur ea¡lier in the life stages, either by

an ovipositing female or by behaviour of an early instar. In experiments conducted to

determine water temperature tolerances, N. insulata could not torerate higher water

temperatures, therefore possibly restricting this species to deeper and cooler water habitat.

Noronecta undulata was srightry larger than N. insurata, which may have conferred a

slight competitive advantage. Recruitment of N. undurata occurred continuousry during
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the early part of the suÍrmer, but only occur¡ed during a short period of time for M
insulata. This pattern may be one of the reasons expraining the larger numbers of N.

undulata. In cage experim ents, N. undural, was not affected by water depth arone,

whereas survivar ofM insurata was affected by water depth. Notoneoa undulata may Lte

able to replace the function of N. insulata in deeper water should N. insuLata be lost or

¡emoved but reciprocal replacement in shallow water by M insulata is unlikely.

EXAMPLE STUDY 4: NO APPARENT RESOURCE AXIS PARTITIONING

Johnson et aL (1984), using rn srtz enclosures, attempted to determine the role

played by interspecific and intraspecif,rc competition to allow Enallagma divagans selys

and E- traviatum selys to co-exist. There was little evidence of resource partitioning

between the two species, although food limltation was not apparent within the enclosures.

Exploitation competition was not considered to be a major factor in the experiment.

However, the average condition of E. divagans larvae appeared to be density-dependent.

The authors attributed this density-dependent relationship to aggressive behaviour among

the la¡vae or other forms of interference competition. Even though the presence of

density-dependenf effects on condition were statistically significant, Johnson et al. (19g4)

thought that their influence on population dynamics was not large. surviva.l and biomass

production were significantly greater for E. divagans than for E. traviatuml however,

neither effect was dependent upon density. From examination of fecal pellets,

considerable overlap in diet was evident. Given the high dietary overlap berween these

Enallagma and their ability to co-exist without apparent obligate factors to partition

resources, one species may be able to replace the function of the othe¡, should either be

lost or removed from the system.
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An overview of the results is shown in TABLE 1. Deta ed information is

presented in williamson (1994). Ecological function or - fivo of the rotal number of
species could potentially be replaced by other taxa. The range of potential replacements

varied considerabry among major taxonomic groups. within the Horothuroidea, potentiar

¡eplacements were identified ror 4.5v0 of the species examined in resource partitioning

studies, whereas 100vo on spermatophyta and rurbella¡ia had potential repracements.

However, few resource partitioning studies were available for several groups, including

the spermatophyta and rurbellaria. The largest data set was available for Mollusca,

crustacea, Insecta. and osteichthyes; generalizations drawn from studies on these latter

groups may provide a more realistic insight into replacement patterns relative to less-

studied taxa.

competitive exclusion was not a major outcome of interaction betweên

hypotheticaÌly lost and potential replacement taxa. Therefore, little evidence for the

Model I replacement is available. overall, competitive exclusion was evident n - r\Ta of
the total potential replacement taxa. For Mollusca, crustacea, Insecta, and osteichthyes,

competitive exclusion was evìdent in rlvo, l4vo, 3.4vo, and,5.4vo, respectively (Figure I ).

Potential replacement and hypothetically lost taxa tended to partition habitat or

space more often than food or time. overall, habitat was partitioned by slightly over 50vo

of the potential replacemenr and hypothetically lost taxa (Figure 2). within rhe most

studied groups, potential replacement and hypothetically lost taxa partitioned habitat 96vo,

75vo, 36v0, and 54va for Morrusca, crustacea, Insecta, and osteichthyes, respectively.

Interestingly, 4'l va of the potential replacement and hypothetically lost insect taxa

apparently did not partition resources. This may provide some evidence for Model trI
replacement in aquatic insect communiries.
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There were slightly more potential replacement taxa in the same genus as

hypotheticaly losr taxa, with overal replacement at rhe congeneric revel of neaiy 50vo

(Figure 3). The majority of the remaining potential replacements were from the same

family as hypotheticary rost taxa. within the most studied groups, repracement potential

at the congeneric level was 33.3vo, 26.7vo, 54vo, and 5'7 vo for Mollusca, crustacea.

Insecta, and Osteichthyes, respectively.

sirrula-r to the observarion of May (19g6), there is no simpre dichotomy of putt".n

evident. There does not appear to be any consistent trend in the potentiar for ecorogical

replacemenr with.in any single phyrum, crass, fam y, genus, or within sim ar functionar

guilds. The majority of studies involved aquatic insects or fish. The overaJr percentage of
potential replacement taxa f¡om these groups was sim a¡. potential for repracement

within other groups was highty variable, but only a limited number of studies were

available.

There is potentiar for the replacement of ecorogical function folrowing ross of some

taxa' However, this potential is not widespread and may be limited to a number of crosely

related organisms within functional gu ds. The majority of the identified potential

replacement organisms beronged to the same genus as the hypotheticany rost taxa. This is

consistent with the findings of Ross (igg6) who demonstrated for fish that the ecological

separation within co-existing congenerics was much less than within confamilial or

conordinal assembrages. However, there was some evidence to support potential

replacement at the family level.

competitive exclusion was evident in oniy a smalr percentage of interactions.

Thus, either Model I replacement is uncommon or the utiliry of competitive exclusion for
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detecting this type of potential replacement is limited. Competitive exclusion could have

limited utiliry for two reasons, ât least in aquatic systems. First, competitive excrusion

may not be common in aquatic communities that are structured by stochastic processes as

suggested by Grossman (1981). Schlosser (1982) reported that exclusion is probably not

a coÍrmon response to compelition in shaìlow, unstable habitats. In such habitats, rates of
re-coronization are normaly high, thus reducing the rength of time organisms are

competing. when re-coronizarìon rates are row, graduar changes ìn physicar condition

because of competitive inreraction or remporal variation rn reproducrive success may tÀe

most common responses (see also Hutchinson 1g61, Kullberg rgg2, and. sommer lgg3,

regarding lack of exclusion in algal communities). The lack of competitive exclusion was

demonstrated in moders developed by smith et ar. (19i 5) and powell and Richerson

(1985), although a number of outcomes are possible in coral reef fishes as demonstrated

by Abrams (1984), and j¡ phyroprankron as demonsrrared by sommer (19g3) and Lange

(1974)' Second' exclusion may occur onry when one species has a tremendous

competitive advantage. Therefore, when competitive excrusion does occur, it may be

between two species that differ greatly, such as the excrusion of the rotifers Brachionus

calyciflorus Pallas and Kerate\a cochrearis (Gosse) by Daphnia purex Richard when they

were in competition for the same size of phytoplankton (Gilbert 19g5) or the exclusion of
the gastropod Biomphararia grabrata (say) by the int¡oduction of a larger prosobranch

snail (Pointier et al- 1988). In this ratter case, the prosobranch destroyed the vegetation

beds that B. glabrata also depended upon. In the former case, the ¡otifers could not be

expected to replace the function of the cladoceran even though they compete along one

resource axis. competitive displacement or niche shifts as opposed to complete exclusion

is probably the most likely outcome of competitive interactions within most aquatic

systems. This has been reported in a number of cases where the displaced organism did
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not appear to be at a grear competirive disadvantage (Capelli and Munjal 1gg2, Cape i
and Magnuson 1983).

A pattem that emerged was the relativery high percentage of potentiar replacement

and hypotheticaìly lost taxa rhat partitioned habitat in order ro co-exist. This finding may

not be surprising since habitat is most often partitioned by communities of co_existing

specìes (Schoener 19'14, Cudney and wallace igg0, Tofr 1gg5), wirh rhe exceprion of fish

(Ross 1986). This may have significant implications since potential replacement taxa, in

the absence of lost or removed taxa, may be able to more easily shift microhabitat

selectìon than changing food consumption or artering rife cycle. Niche shifts folrowing

release of comperirion may support the potential for Model II replacement. Altematively,

this pattern may be an anifact of the types of studies that were avaijable for assessment.

For example, co-exisdng species that paftitioned resources on the basis of food, rikery

would have been judged incapable of potential repiacemenr unìess evidence of abilities to

shift feeding patterns following removal of one of the taxa was presented.

The use of niche overlap between co-existing organisms to identi¡/ patterns

concerning the existence of ecological equivalents has a number of disadvantages. Most

studies were conducted to determine the role of competition in structuring communities

and how cornrnunity members responded to this competition by partitioning resources.

These studies usually involved closely-related taxa within functional guilds. Differences

between organisms that could be used to develop an explanation of co-existence were

sought and in most cases, differences were found. However, very few studies were

conducted to determine simila¡iries as opposed to differences. Further, should the limiting

similarity hypothesis (MacArthur and Levins 1967) be operative, there is a limit to the
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degree of sim ariry between t\.vo competing organisms, so that when organisms that are

apparently in competition are selected for sfudy, differences will inevitablv be found.

Perhaps the best studies to determine the potentiar for Moder II repracement are

those in which ¡esource use of species in both sympatry and alropatry were examined, such

as the study conducted by Rossi et ar. (r9g3) for rwo isopods. Niche width differs

between the two populations; therefbre, information on intraspecific resource use

flexibiÌiry is provided. In sympatric populations, niche width and overrap is often: (1)

reduced, probably to allow co-existence (e.g., Thorman l9g2); or (2) variable, as

descnbed by Davies et aI. (1982) for two Hirundinea (leeches) when niche width changed

depending upon which species was numericalry dominant. Liem (19g4) arso noted that

fish are quite versatile since any one fish, regardless of mouth orientation, can harvest food

from any location merely by re-orienting the body. This can therefore resurt i¡ niche

expansion, niche shifts, and extensive niche overlap. Niche overlap studies then must be

focused upon attempting to describe the potential (fundamental) versus the rearized niche

(Hutchinson 1957, Rorslett 1987). The ab ity of an organism ro acrually occupy its

potential niche then ca¡r be described by a probabiliry function (Rorslett l9g7). similarly,

the most suitable niche overlap metrìcs are those in which overlap is asymmetrical (a.g.,

lævins 1968), or those in which overrap can be simultaneousry assessed along murtiple

resource axes [e.g., multivariate techniques such as discrirninant ana]ysis (Green 1g71)].

For example, as previously mentioned, because of the asymmetrica.l natu¡e of niche

overlap, one species may be abìe to replace anothe¡ in certain circumstances, but not in

others [e.9., Reynoldson et al. (1,98r) for polycelis nigra (Müller) and, p. tenuis rjima].
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CIIAPTER IV
REPLACEMENT POTENTIAL OF ARTHROPODS IN SIX BOREAL FOREST
STUDY PONDS BASED UPON GENERALIZED ECOLOGICAL FUNCTION

ABSTRACT

Functionar group classification and size spectrum aralysis were used to identifu

potential replacements for taxa inhabiting six study ponds in Sandilands provincial Foreit,

Manitoba, canada. out of 108 species of aquatic arthropods, 36 species (33.3va) had, at

least one potential replacement. potential repracement taxa processed similar food

materials, in the same microhabitat, at the same time, using the same feeding method, and

were similar in size as the original or hypothetically lost species.
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INTRODUCTION

The potential for one species to reprace the ecorogicar rore of another depends to a

large extent, upon the repracement species processing simrlar food materials, in the same

mic¡ohabitat, at the same time, and using the same feeding method as the original species.

In turn, the replacement species must cycre matter and transfer energy to other trophic

Ievels in a manner simrlar to the original species.

classification of aquatic insects according to ecorogical function, independent of
taxonomic classification, has developed since the early 1950,s (see discussion by Merritt

and cummins 1984). Functionar group crassif,rcation has been used to advance and modify

concepts felated to l0ngitudinal zonation in stream systems (Vannote et al. 1gg0,Culp and

Davies 1982, Minshaìl et al. 1983, Bruns and Minshal 19g5, Minshall et al. 19g5,

Statzner and Higler 1985). Functionar group classification has been used in recent years

to relate aquatic community census data to envfonmental disturbance (Karr and Dudley

1981, Ka¡r et al. 1986, u.s. EPA r990, Ka¡r 1991). classification of aquaric arthropods

into functional groups may provide the first step in broadly determining the pool of
available potential replacement taxa for any given species.

The hypothetically removed or lost species and rhe ava abre poor of potential

replacement species must be similar in size for two reasons. First, there is a direct

relationship between the size of the consumer and the size ofprey species or food particles

processed' The importance of size differences between predators and prey has been

described in feeding strategy theory (schoener l97r), shown mathematicary for

zooplankton (vanderploeg and scavia 1979) and other species, and. demonsrrated in fierd

studies for a number of aquatic insect species. Kovalak (19g0) found that size of prey
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varied with plecopteran predator size in a stream cofirmunity. Relationships between

predator size and prey size have been shown by Sheldon (1969), werner and Hall (1974),

wilson (1975), Siegfried and Kright (1976), Kovarak (197g), Schroder (1986), and

Warren and Lawton ( 1987).

second and not compretely independent of rhe first, the biomass size spectrum of
the altered communiry must remain sirnila¡ to the original community, even though the

species complement has changed. Biomass size specrrum is rhe distnbution of biomass rn

a system across the range of organism size (sprules et al. 1991) and biomass flow is the

movement of biomass from one size to another (Borgmann l9g7). The potential

replacement species must be capable of moving biomass up the size spectrum in a simila¡

manner as the original species. sprules and Munawar (19g6) suggested that residual

variation around the normalized biomass size spectrum may be an indication of system

perturbation, and thus a reflection of altered energy flow from small to large organisms or

shifts in marter cycling. Biomass flow up the size spectrum can be directly related to

diversiry and amount of resources processed by the communi ty (e.5., D, from Eq. 1 and

Eq. 9, Chapter II).

size spectrum analysis has become commonplace in recent years, reading to the

development of theory of particle-size distribution patterns related to ecological and

physiological processes (Borgmann 1987, Gaedke 1993). This theory was principally

developed from study of planktonic communities and may not completely hold for

zoobenthic biomass size spectra. Rodríguez and Magnan (1993) found biomass size

spectra to differ significantly in macrobenthos communities relative to planktonic

communities. Nevertheless, the only assumption being made in the present study is that
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rhe size spectrum of the community should remain unchanged after species repracement,

regardless of the underlying form of the original community's size specrrum.

The objective of this chapter is to assess the aquatic arthropod community

structure in six small boreal forest ponds and to develop hypotheses concerning the

availability of potential replacement taxa. The data set was assessed as follows:

1) by determining the generalized ecological function of each species from published

literature;

2) by identifuing for each species, other taxa that are members of the same functional

feeding group, process food by the same method, normalry consume a simiìar type of

food, occupy the same preferred microhabitat, and forage for food, avoid predators,

etc., using the same behavioural traits;

3) by statistically comparing each species with its respective group of porential

¡eplacement taxa and rejecting as potential replacements those that differ significantly

in size.

M,{TERIALS AND METHODS

Studv Area

During the mid-1950's, a large number of relatively small, uniformly shaped ponds

were excavated aÌong access roads throughout Sandilands provincìal Forest. Sandilands

Provincial Forest is located - 60 km southeast of winnipeg, Manitoba, canada (Figure l).



Figure l study area showing the rocation of the six sanairands pr.ovinciar Forest ponds.
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The ponds were intended to retain water for r'e suppression by the Manitoba Department

of Natural Resources. Mosr ponds were never used for this purpose and have therefore

remained relatively undisturbed. coronization and. succession have occur¡ed. over a period

of - 35 years. The ponds more closely resemble fens than other wetrand rypes (zoltai
1987) except that banks are steep and uniform. The structure of the aquatic insect

community in six of these ponds was studied during a two-year period, beginning in the

autum¡ of 1988 and continuing until the autumn of 1990. Infomation was arso collected

on descriptors of pond environment or habitat. These incruded water chemistry variabrJs,

physical attributes of bottom sediments, strudure and composition of the macrophyte

community, pond morphology, and hydrology.

Approximatery r00 such ponds were examined during the initial phase of this

study. six ponds were serected for intensive study based upon a number of criteria: (1)

uniformiry in morphology; (2) good development of macrophyte community; (3) close

proximìty to each other; (4) minimal surface inflow or outflow; and (5) resistance to

drought. In addition, aìl of the ponds were located in a relativery isorated area, thus

providing some degree of protection against vandarism or other disturbance during the

study. During the initia.r pond serection and data colrection phase, an ponds were

numbered sequentially. This identification system was retained throughout the study even

though only ponds numbered 34, 37, 39,40, 41, and 42 were serected. Geo-reference

information (Trimble Navigation Ensign Global positioning System using canada mv

(NAS-E) mapping datum, with 3-dimensional solution from a minimum of 5 satellites) is

listed in Williamson (1994).

climate within the srudy area is continental, with average annuar rainfall of 50g

mm (weir ì 983). The ponds are located in Temperature Zone 2, with 2600 to 3000
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degree days above 5.6'c flMeir r9g3). surface deposits in the a¡ea are composed of
marsh, fen, swamp, and bog deposits up ro 6 m thick. Glaciofluviat deposits, consisting of
gravel, sand and silt, a¡e located throughout the area. Moraines can also be found within
glaciofluvial deposition areas. prominent beach ridges exist throughout some areas of
sandilands Provincial Forest. Remnants of graciar deposits consist of highly calcareous

till, derived from pareozoic carbonate rock. In additìon, small bedrock outcrops are

located in some areas. predominant soils consisr of Gray Luvisol, Eutric Brunisor, with

organic Fibnsor and Mesisols rocated to the east. Soils are coarse and werl drained and

the terrain is lever to undulating. vegetation, rypicar of boreal forest, is mainly mixed

stands of spruce and aspen (Weir 1983).

Arthropod Community

A modified Ekman dredge (0.052 r¡z; was used to sample the pond insect

conìrnunity quantitatively. A 1.g3 m pole was attached to the topmost structure of the

dredge. Two levers each 1.83 m in rength were attached to the two jaws and. connected to

the central pore near its distal end with 0.76 m arms. Downward pressure courd be

exerted on these levers, thus assisting the springs to completely close the sampling jaws.

Nitex@ nylon screen (400 pm aperture) was placed across the top opening of the dredge

to minimize insects escaping while the Ekman was being lowered into place. Because of
the extensive macrophyte growth at most sampling rocations, a I9.7 cm wide cutting blade

placed perpendicular on the end of a pole, was used to sever a[ vegetative growth around

the margins of the dredge. A rarge net, arso constructed of400 pm aperh:re Nitex@ nyron

net, was placed around the dredge before it was completely removed from the water to

trap any escaping animals and the contents were emptied into this net- AI sampres were

collected while wading in the ponds. The samples were sieved and preserved by adding _
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500 mL of 10zo formarin solution (Edmondson and winberg l97t). Rose bengar was

added to the formarin sorution rt ¡r concenrration of 100 mg L-r (Mason and yevich

1967).

Three dredge sampres were randomry cotected from each pond four times during
the open-warer perìod (normaily during April, June, August and October). Sampling

locations were determined with the use of a grid and the generation of random numbers.

Two line transects were rocated on the ponds. The first fansect was praced across the

width of the pond near the approximate pond. cent¡e. The second transect was placed.

perpendicurar to the first across the length of the pond, also near the approximate pond

center' The transects were ma¡ked off in 0.5 m intervals. Thus, the transects served as

the abscissa and ordinate to divide the ponds into four quadrats. Random numbers were

generated from a normar distribution with various minimum and maximum values that

corresponded to the pond widths and rengths. Hence, every location within each pond had

equal probab ity ofbeing sampred each time. In order to maintain a consistent approach,

the abscissa was always located parallel to the adjacent access road.

Additiona[y, one qualitative sweep sample using a standard D-f¡ame net with 400

x 800 ¡rm mesh was colrected from each pond on each sampling occasion. The sweep

samples were colected to ensure that specimens present in row abundance were

enumerated and to verify that a dominant taxa were being sampred by the Ekman dredge.

one continuous sweep with the net was made within one randomry serected pond quadrat.

Arthropods were separated from the substrate with the use of sugar flotation

(Lackey and May 1971). An initial specif,rc graviry of 1.r30 to 1.135 was effective. An

aliquot of - 500 mL sediment was thoroughry mixed with 2 L of sugar sorution. Masses
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of stems, leaves, roots and other plant materiar were rhoroughly puued apart and examined

carefurly for invertebrares through a magnifying lens and fluorescent right assembly. The

surface of the flotation sorution was systematicâ y scanned also through the magnifying

lens. once ajl visible organisms were removed, the sediment and uotation sorution were

again thoroughly mixed. This continued until no additional organisms were located after

three such iterations. Invertebrates were preserved jn TOVo ethanol.

Arthropods were identìfied to species, where possibre, using availabre ,u*ono-'i.
information. Specimens from several famrlies, especialy Chironomidae and chaoboridae,

were not enumerated and identified. Total body length, excluding antennae and abdominal

appendages (after Hale 1981), maximum body width and head capsule width

measurements were made on a[ individuars with an ocurar micrometer. In cases where

both adults and immahrres within the same genus were present and where immatures

could not be identihed to the species level, the immatures were treated as separate species

for all calculations and statistical analvses.

Dat¿ Ànalysis

Information on functionar feeding group, habit, preferred microhabitat, dominant

food and feeding mechanism was assembred for a[ taxa. sirrulariry among arthropods was

calculated using the following formula (Johnson and Wichem 19gg):

Ilx )
Similai-iry = 

>(Ð-

expressed as a proportion, where:

(Eq. 1)



X,, = resource state X shared by lost species I and replacement

species r;

X. = resource state X of replacement species r.

A matnx was constructed of simrranty proportions. onry species with sim'a¡ities

of 1.00 were retained for additionar analysis, since similariry less than 1.00 meant rhar

differences exis¡ed in at least one major ecologicar function. Taxa were then grouped with
respective potential replacement species (r.e., those potential replacement taxa with

similarity of i.00).

within the present study, head capsure width was used as an anarog of size spectra.

Head capsule width is related to the size of feeding structures, at least in predatory aquatic

insects' Measurements assembled by Hale (19g1) for 271 morphorogicar rypes were re-

analyzed- In Haie's (1991) study, totaì body rength represented factors affecting site

selection and site accessibiriry and ma¡dible gape represented factors affecting serected

prey sizes. A good rerationship was found between totat body rength and mandible gape

(p < 0.00001, r = 0.55836, n = 271). This relationship improved when several outliers

where removed (p < 0'00001, r = 0.70196, n = 26r). Eighr of rhe outliers were dipteran

piercers, engulfers or gatherers, one was a corixid piercer and one was a trichopteran

grazerlscraper. This relationship probably hords across many orders; as body size

increases, size of feeding structures arso increases, alowing rarger predators to manipulate

larger prey items.

Total body length and maximum body width measurements were also made on all

specimens collected from the six study ponds, but both were highly correlated with head

capsule widrh (p < 0.00001, r =0.8714; p < 0.00001, r =0_.7137, respectively). Biomass
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was not measured, but it is assumed that biomass is directly related to measurements of
body size although the relationship win vary among species (Sprules et ar. 199r). Hence,

head capsule width was thought to adequately characterize the size spectrum of the

anhropod species within the study ponds.

Head capsure widths of hypotheticaly lost taxa and potentiar repracement taxa

were compared using Student's ¡ mean difference test (o = 0.05). Normality was tested

with 12 goodness-of-fit (a = 0.05), folrowing distribution fitting proceduräs

ISTATGRAPHICS P¿us version 7 (Manugisrics 1993)]. Most data were normally

distnbuted and did not require transformation. potential replacement taxa that differed

significantly in head capsule width relative to hypotherically lost raxa, pooled over alì

sampiing intervals, were then removed from further consideration. The remaining

potential replacement taxa and hypothetically lost taxa were partitioned according to

sampling interval. Head capsure widths were then compared using ANovA (û, = 0.05).

Partitioning according to sampling interval accounted for temporal variations in size

development between species, thus indicating resource partitioning through life-cycle

displacement.

A number of taxa were rejected from further aralysis for several reasons.

Transient species were rejected since the colonizìng pool was either too small to sustain a

population or the pond habitat was not favourable for continual occupancy. Taxa were

considered transient when only one individual was collected in one pond on one sampling

occasion. coleoptera la¡vae were included in the early part of the analysis but were later

excluded. coleoptera larvae could only be identified to genus; several species of adults

within the same genus were often present. coleoptera larvae differed substantially in

ecological function relative to adults and often had wjder niche widths. In many cases,
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coleoptera rarvae were identified as potentiar repracements for a number of species of
coleopteran adurts, even when adults of the same genera were rejected as possibre

replacement taxa. It seemed unreasonable that the larvae but not the adult of one genus

would be able to replace the ecorogicar function of an adurt of anothe¡ genus. Taxa were

also rejected when information was not avaiìabre for functionar feeding group, habit,

dominant food, or feeding mechanism (e.g., Chironomidae, Chaoboridae, and mosr

Hydrophilidae).

R.ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Arthropod taxa found in each pond a¡e listed in TABLE 1. A totaì of l0g species

were identified. Ecological function attributes for each taxon are shown in TABLE 2 with

associated codes listed in TABLE 3. The matrix of similariry proportions is presented in

williamson (1994). Mean head capsure widths a¡e shown in TABLE 4. Functionally

similar species are grouped in TABLE 5 along with probabilities of signif,icant head

capsule differences between hypothetically lost taxa and potential replacement taxa.

Probabilities that functionally similar species differ significantly in head capsule size

following partitioning by rime are shown in TABLE 6.

Hyalella azteca (Savssüte), the only Amphipoda present, did not share major

ecological function with other species. Hyalella a.zteca was the only burrowing

periphyton scraper present.

Four Ephemeroptera species were present, although only Callibaetís sp. was

found in most ponds. caenis diminLtta walker and caenís youngi Roemhild shared all

major ecological functions and were simila¡ in size. The caenrs species appeared able to
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Colcop¡cra CyriniJ¡¡c Cyrituti aquiris l_æConte adutr Cyr âqu 0 I 0 0 0 0S:i::iÏ:: Hiiiiii:: Hatipt,,s caì,adeasiswauis aduì, H¿, c,r,r , r r 0 0 0È:i::i[r tr:iiiiir=it:,,,:,1::::;:,,;:.i:]\ffi,, :fiit ,i1"",,*irIiIIð;;;ö il:iiili:l: i;,::,:i,:;",::í:,:,::,:;,?#;,1: :Íiïri::î¡ss s | 3Colcoptcm ltrliptidac ¿¿lr1lr,r sp. Lât¡ci'e ¡iìrvre Hatsp. ¡ I I I i r::li::iï:: ii:iili;i:: Hati¡>h'lsstrisut sRobe,rs adu,, ,,aisrr 0 0 ¡ 0 o 0è.ü;; il:iliä: ,:;:i;i:"':::"|:';i;::¿;å::_, :Í:il r",,'åts s j ïs sColcoprcri¡ Hflliplidac 

.- 
l"/ioayres sp. tegìmtart tarvâe pèl sl_ 0 0 0 ¡ 0 {)

Colcoprcr¡r Hrlittidâc pelntrtytes rorìutostis Rohcrts adult pel ¡ór 0 0 0 I 0 0ColcoprÈ|r Dytiscidac Acit,I¡s sentis tcuttts A\be adut¡ Aci scnr I 0 0 I I I::i::ilff3ili::lÍï^,",_:,",;,,,;i;*:l_*,arvaeAcisp00,0óocorcoprem oyrrscuae Asíbr¡rspr.e.ûch : Iü: âål:i, 3 å B ? 1 fColcoptefÂ Dyliscid{e Cotyutbíks bn'g|ttts LeConte adLrtt Col lo¡r | 0 0 0 0 0;:i::iiii 3ii:::iÍ:: ,?;^*:;;:;;:#:: ¡du, co scu o o o õ i o

coreop,e¡¿ nir,"il"" ,y,r,c¡,rsp LinnÂeus ,ilJii ,ii!i' 3 I ¿ î S iColeoprera Dydscidae 
^crupho¿etk; 

Iíbenß (say) adutr Crp riu 0 O I 0 0 0
coleopteft¡ Dyr¡scidâe c,:i,a"r^ p",¿"ìi,ì-ffi 

.adúlr cç æ, 0 0 0 0 I 0
Colcoptem Dyriscidae Gm¡hodeìus sp. Deþat larvae C,p.sp. 0 0 0 0 I I
Colcop¡cra l)yriscidae Ugàtictu *orp", ótorx ¡rdult g¿ì,u." | 0 0 | 0 0
Coleoprcm Dyliscidac Hydaticus sp.l,racn tarvâè l.lda sp. 0 0 0 I 0 0

0 o\



TABLE I . Continued

Coleoptern Dy(iscidac Hrdft)porrß r byi Laßot1 áduh Hdp rub 0 0 0 0 I 0Colcoprem Dyriscidâe A;,a,.pr"," 
"fi,,rní u^iun ir, adutL il;;ì 0 0 0 0 ¡ 0Coleoprem Dyr¡scidâc HydropoiLrs sp. Clai.ui,ll" t"r,o" Hdp sp 0 I 0 I {J 0Coleoplcra Dytisc¡dâc AyAr,Ti rrß sp. t Ctairuitic. âdult Hdp spt I 0 I 0 0 0coleoptcra Dyriscidâe aysr.i" prnltí" (^r,con{ âdut¡ Hygpir 0 0 I 0 0 0coleoprefa Dvriscidae arsr¿¡rr r¿¡lr¡¿¡"¡¡ì twa'iÐ ad.¡r Hy' sâr 0 0 0 0 ¡ 0Colcoprcm t)ytiscidac H)ß;o¡rrr r¿]i ß¡tfour_Br;;;c adr¡h Hyg say 0 I I I I IColcopre,a Dydscidâe fl1groûrr sp. I Stephens ¡rdult Hyg spl 0 0 I 0 0 0Coleoplem Dyriscidâe 

- ff¡g.r/,r. rp. Z St"pt.ns âdu¡r ltygsp2 0 0 0 0 I IColcoprc¡a Dyriscrdac L"rii¡,t,it^ iig,,,riíi-K;rby rdutr Lûc b¡E 0 0 0 0 I 0Colcoptcra Dyr¡scidae Urripnitr" ,i.rmì," li,i adulr Lac ¡nai 0 0 I ¡ I IColeoplcra DyliscidÂe I"a;cophitrß sp.Iaach tärvâe Lac sp. 0 0 0 I 0 0coleoprera Dydscidae tnúeisa tt¡íiis (Say\ adutr Lio â¡f 0 I I I r IColeoprcrâ Dyriscidae a¡ou,u" t ¡,üo,r"iní¡s) âdutr tìba'in ¡ I I I 0 |coleopLer:ì Dytiscirlâe nlranr,s¡ionzzrr ltviarsnaÁ¡ adulr Rha fio I 0 0 0 0 0Coleoptera Dyrisc¡dac Áiraa'rs sp. De¡ean l¡rvae Rh¿ sp. 0 0 I 0 0 0Colcop(cra Dytiscid e Rha,trLts suht;cfl,;(HoÍis) aduh Rhâ sur I 0 I O 0 0coleoptcra l{ydrophil¡dae ¡*r*r" t¡"1,ø" <i^iÃ"ü"¡ ¡dutr Aoc lirn I 0 0 0 0 rcolcoprcra tvdrophiridâc 
- 

a¿¡¿¡sas s¡¡la¡¡¡ (say) âdurr Ber srf 0 0 0 0 0 l3:i::iï: Ïii::itì;ilii ,r;,1;tj;:,i;;#:,1:in "¿,,cvmrnn0 0 o i ö ocorcoprcra Hí¿,"p,,ii,J"" -,,,.,,,:;'iL:;,::i,:"liilü,üii,Ï,ii".¡ ::iÏll ,.,ii:ll î ll I I S ¡co¡coprem Hydrophitidâc ... Enothrus (uaitar,^i ,.i ,,i",äirìi¡.¡"i""0 ¿¡dr¡lr e"à*i, 0 0 0 0 I 0CorcoptÈ,r ttydrophilidâe n"up.t,o",, ¡ntìopoit,,pl,,ã,ì,s,ü¡),il¡" ¿,O..t,r^r" âdrl¡ H;tõ 0 0 0 0 0 IcolcopLcrâ ttydroph¡tidae ua.pt,-^ ian,a,i,t"t.pü,,:,)ll' ì,,i,,ì"),¡" t"c*" adutr Hel t¡å 0 I 0 0 0 0colcoPtera Hydrophilidâe 
lydribas ¡ircrpes ltiaie¡ adult Hdb fus 0 ì 0 0 O 0colcoPler¡ Hydrophitktâe .. at¿n*¡"í. 

"ti^rì" <s^í¡ âdulr Hdc obL I 0 0 0 0 0Coleoprcra Hydrophitidae Hyttrocitrs pseudos¿tua,,r¡*i,ó. ¡q¡1rc. adutr Hau psá 0 0 ¡ 0 I 0Coleoptera Hydrcph¡tidae rnpxte,irs nrc,ttti: ní"¡,ir" tinyl ¡dulr r,à ír, r 0 0 0 I 0Coleopteriì 
'yd¡ophitidrc -- ?ioplsre,rrs sp. Solier târvâe Tro sp. 0 0 0 0 0 IF:iiiï: "Ëliï::,"r' ,.":;i,:,i::.i:!;ítü'yi"" "q"r Hdrâns , 0 0 0 , ,

0

o\
N



TABLE 2' F'nctional attributes of arthropod taxa collected from the six sandirands pr.ovincial Forest study pontls. Attr.ibutecodes are located in TABLE 3. "1" indicates the presence of an attr.ibute, while "0" indicates the absence of anattribu te.
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TABLE 2. Continued.

N.nk't rlitß honíli!
Or.¿tß i tn¡V¡cù¿CorÞtcx

¡IiI'?Iur ¡t nøcûIitoIIis

Pelb¿res krñrhstr

C¿tb¡o Ì^ hùßuhß
D!!ùopdd'tid aùtc.kt

Gru?ho¿¿dß t¿4tleús

Ib¿4t\ùß dttr(ttß

lÈrdrDgCroùp
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0
0
o
{J

(J
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0
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ItlcDnr and Curdìins (t9Eq)
À,lcriu ard cll,ûni¡s (¡984)
Mcrifi ¡nd Cunlllins (l9Bl)
Mcrifi aDd CùDnrìns (t9g{)
Mc¡¡ir¡ ¡¡{lûn rìi r (t98{)
Mcnitl a¡rd Cùnxùi¡¡s (t98,1)
Ntcmu rnd Cunrìjns (l9B.l)
McnÌlt and Cutrrn)ins (t98i)
Àlcr.itr and CuNrins (l tB.¡)
Mcrifl nd Cuûùrìiùs (ì98{)
lvlcrill ând CumDirs (198.t)
[fcniLl nd CuDùìrins (198,{)
McÛill ¡íìd Cur¡rùirs ( t9B,j)
Mer¡(l and Cù¡ìn ns (198,¡)
Meriu ¡nd Cumnrnìs (¡984)
Mcrirt and Cun!ùins (r984)
Mcrir aDd Cu¡Ù!ns (¡ 98,1)
McqiLt ând Crnrnr'¡r (t981)
Mernr and cLrnnÌi¡s 098,r)
Àlcûiu ind Cunnnins (¡984)
l\.lcrill ¡nd Cunùìúß (t98.1)
Nlcr¡rt aod Cu¡r¡nins (t98.1)
Meriu ¿¡ìd Cûùrmiù (l9B!¡)
Àlerì( ì¿c Ûì¡¡iîs (1984)
lvleEirL and Cunxnins ( 198.t)
¡ucniLr ¡nd CùnrDins (198.1)
lucrilr ¡nd CunrDix (tqB4)
Àlc t rìd Cù¡rn¡irìs (¡981)
Merir and CuNnins (l t8a)
À,lcll¡tt and Cuùìmjns (1984)
Mefjtra d CùnìrniDs ( 198,t)
Meniu and cùr¡orins (¡98.1)
Mcniu and Cunùrtns (1984)
Merit( ¿¡¿ CùmìIns (l9E.l)
Àlcr¡tt ¡rnd Cuùùnins (ì98,1)
MerirL rnd Cu¡nnìi¡s (t9Bi)
NleDitt arú Cùnùiß (198.1)
Àlcrd¡r ¡nd Cu¡ììniDs ( t98.1)
Mcdr ¡rod Cúnnììins (¡9sa)
McHÛ aDd cunììins 0 9Br)
Àlcritr ¡¡d Cumnn¡s (¡98.1i o\



TABLE 2. Continued.

."."-
rìeding cfoup uonìtanr rood ¡eeJins NlechJnisn -- R"f;;;-
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lvferiÍ atrd CuÌì¡nins (¡984)
Nlcrir¡rndcùnù ûs (lr8,j)
Mcrift ¡nd Cuû)I'ìins (198J)
Mcri arú clllìrnÌ¡ìs (t984)
Itlcr tt and CùDìr¡Jns (t984)
À,lc¡ìiu and Cumn¡iûs (¡984)
Nfcritr ùd CuDrììirs (t984)
Mcdiu and Cuûìr¡ins (t984)
Ir'lc[itt arìd Cúmn)ìns (¡98.t)
Merìu and C{nùliDs (1984)
Mcrr¡fl ¡od Cum¡ùi¡s (r984)
l.lerilL àqd Cenr¡i s (tr8.1)
Mc¡rjtl dDd Cu rDirìs (¡98,1)
Mcriu and Cùùìmios (1984)
Mcri and Cummills (198{)
Mcr¡tt anil Cumnins (t984)
Mcriu and Cùnrmins (1984)
Mcrrntand Cummins (1984)
Mcn¡ü ndCunuins {1t84)
Mcritt and Connr¡ins (1984)
Mcr¡rl and Cunr¡ìrin$ (t984)

o
0
o
0
o
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0

Àfcûjtl arìd Cunnrùn$ (t 9B.l)
Merirt ând C mDins (¡984)
Me.n( rnd Cûnùúns (t984)
MerirL and cumnìi s (¡ 9g+)
MèBÍ and Cünùrins (1984)
McDnr ¡nd Cunxnins (¡9s4)
Mcriu ¡nd Cuûìnriß (198.¡)
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TABLE 3. Functionar attribures of arthropod taxa colrected from the six sandilandsprovincial Forest study ponds and associared. codes used i" ,i;i;t
analysis.

Skarers
PIa¡Ìronic
Diver$
Swimmers
Clìngers
Sprãwlers
Cüûbeß
Burrowers
Climbeß (poor swimrners)
Bunowers Gå¡d â¡d gavet)
Bu¡rowers (silr)

Sedimenrs
Vascu¡a¡ hydrophyres :
De¡ritus
S¡lr ì
Surf¡ce
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TABLE 3. Continued.

¡uncc;,rn . -..-..-... " - !uu. l-eedins Mech.nr<m .^¡-

Shredden I Living Vascular Tissue

Decomposing VasculâJ Tissue
(cPoM)

i.',.-"r'
Orgaûic Marc¡ {FPOM) suspension feeders

Ì H€rbrvores,chewers a¡d I
miners of Iive macrophFes

2 Derritivores-chewers ofCpOM 2

3 Gougeß 3

Detrivores-gÂrherers or deposjt 5
(sediment) feedeß

Neusron scavengers 5

Scmpers 3 pen

miner¿.I ard orgânic su¡fâces

Ccll ¡nd Tissue Fluids or cells ând suck fluids
Fi¡amenrous Alg¿l Cell Fluids

t-i"ing,ln
prey md ingesr whole ¿nimals
of país

piercers-camivores attack prey 9
pierce tìssues and cells a¡d
suck fluids

Engulfers-c¿mivores sraik a¡d I0
attâck prey ingest whole
anjm¡js or pÂrts

Engulfeß_camivores I I
sc¡vâ¡gers ingest whole
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TABLE 4. Mean head capsure width of arthropods collected from the six Sandilands
Provincial Forest study ponds.

Siphlonurus alterna¡a
Cotlíbaetis sp.
Caenis dinínuta
Caenis yotøgi
Aeshna canadensis
Aeshno interrup¡a

Cotuulia shurtteff
S on a ¡o c h lo ra w i tl i arn tonì
lzucorrhiniafrigida
Leucotthínia hudso ica
L¿ corrhinia innc¡a
Leucotthinia proxima
Líb e llu la q u ad rin ãcu tat a
Synpetrun danøe
Synperrurn obtrusun

Lz s îe t d isj u nct us dí sj un ct ks
Las¡es dryas
[.es¡es unguicul¡r¡us
CoenaBìon atryuhûnn
Coenagrion resolutum
Enallaß na c)' at h i ß e r u n
Microvelia pulchella

Ia¡hocerus aner¡canus

Catticorixa oudêni
He s pe ro co r ixa o t o po dont a
Hëspercco.¡¡a ninorclta
Hesperocorùo vulgans
S i garct ( Ve m ìco n:ra ) a I! ¿ m at a
S ig o Ì a ( A rct o s i gaft ) c onoc e p hsl.l
Sì80 to (Arcîost ga ta) decôrutêllo
S iqa ru ( V e m i c o t Lra ) I ros s o t ne a¡a
Notonecta borcûlis
Notonec¡a itora¡a

Notonecta undulata

Litnnephilus sp. I

Linnephtlus sp.2
Nenotaulvs hostilis
Oeceti s inconspi cko Complex
Gy nus aquiris
Haliplus canade,ìsís
Haliplus connexus
H a Li p lus innac u lico ! I i s

HalipLus saLinaius

Halrylus subEurtatus

2.37
1.r3
0.81
0.1t
5.r8
129
5.2 t
3.l6

3.48
4.48
3.49
3.2'l
4.51
3.48
2.13
2.57
?.81

3.38
2.16
L85
2t9

2

90
2

86
I,t
l5
2

ll
II
I

3

1133

25
3

4
3',7

3

2

l0
26
86

1564

ttc
r.86

18.50
2.0s
2.16
2.80
2.ll
3.02
1.90

2.37
2.21
t.69
3.24
2.9s
2.73
?.51
2.r5
t.82
2.05
0.E7
0.95
2.2\
0.'t6
1.74
0.93
0.80
0.63
0.62
0.86
0.42

0.22
0.40
0.19
0.29
t.82
2.50

l.24
r.58

0.09
1.17

l.82
1.76
2.20
0.46
0.80
0.81
0.00
0.68
0.3 8

0.i5
0.65

0.08
0._06

0.t9
0. ró
0.09
0.l9
ol'

0.05
0.lt
0.78
0.61
0.38
2.7 |
0.78

0.1r

3

7

I

I

7

36
3

22
87

24
l1
2

I
2
I

I

46
I
l0

o.r I

007

o:n

0. r5

nnn
0.62
0.80

I

20
I
I

93
I

2
Pehodytes edennltts I 0.74 _
Peltodttet:o
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TABLE 4. Continued.

Peltod!¡es nnuLos s
Acilius sentsuLca¡us
Acilirr sp-

Agabus anùrccinus
ABabus sp.

Colynberes longulus
Colynbetes sctllpilis
Coplotonus Iong lus
Destnopach a canvexa
Dytiscus dauricus
Dytiscus sp.
Graphoderus Iiberus
Graphoderus perplexus
Graphoderus sp.
H:tdalicus aruspex
Hydaticks sp.
Hydtupo s pau|ui
Hydtoporus rubyi
Hydroporus rufnasus

Hyàroporus sp. I
Hygrolus paÌuelís
Hygroî s solinafius

Hygrotus sp. I

HtErctus sp.2
Llrccoph us bigut¡atus
Laccophilus naculosus
Laccophlus sp.
Liodessa affnis
Rhan¡us binoøtus

Rhantu! su¡urellus
Anacoena limba¡a

Cynbiodtta ñtnima
Cynbiodyta ún¿icaM
Enochrus ( Lumeru s) hami Ltoni
E¡rc c hrus ( M et hydru s ) o c h ruc e us
He lo phoru s r R hopol elophorus t aneusricottis
H e Io pho r u s ( Rhop o I e I ophorus ) I oc us ¡ ris
Hyd nbius fuscipes
Hydrocharu obnsara
Hy d roc hu s p s e ud o s quomtÍe t
Tro p ß t e rn u s lat e ra I is amb aru s
Tropistemus sp.
Hydraena anguhcollis
Cyphon sp.

6

16

2

I

27

0.80
3.19
1.90

1.90

1.3ó

3.9s

2.37
0.74
8.50
2.19
2.92
3.79
t.52
3.38
L,10

l.ÌI
0.86
0.92
0.57
1.39

0.99
1.48

0.94
0.86
t.25

1.76

0.99
0.62
2.58
2.45
0.92
2.61
0.79
1.36

0.74
t.23
1.58

0.86
0.80
0.92
3.32
5.97
0.68

2.31
1.08

0.45
0.99

0'71
|.67
0.1I

0.00
0.09
0.00

0.,11

ois
0.18
0.89

0.t I
0.39

ol:

0 t3

o.lo
0.26
0.03
0.08
0.1I

0.1 I

0.05

22
I

3

I

1
,|

23

6

0.09
0.00
0.04
0 15

d Heâd capsu¡e width not meßL¡reÅ on Hyaletla azrcca or Microwlia puLchella.
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(3!s¡ou) (3FìoÐ tiß ìoù) (tFrou) (slsroù) (3!etor)
nqrroJ pnqnq ñni.r oldnq r{uds rloufs urprui(S

(!1I(Þ) ffrsì,,ù)
nqs$J t!À úos rnbqrt

llß¡1'r (IIpr 0rn(ll5' rllìrÞr tlh¡our risrouì (Jt\FUr rJßDur airs,ou) IrFr.ut rStsþur I.i,srüu, rJß)¡ur
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_,r"¡ .i,;ìi¡, ;;;.^s,,ruúrs ¡trqn.n

' o,l.uu ¡tro ù! p m¡tor u.ù,.¡dsitSu,S uJ rrl

fir ¡rù) (¡úxÍÞ) (t¡s,ou) (.3,s¡où)
rtrh,l,.Ì .,u, r,1) urp uÀS rqn uls r,ì u.S

(ç0Þ) (ttsìDU) (is¡ou)
,¡bqn rdp d¡S rqoùÁS ,tsnìJ

(.rFDU) (,3n roù)
ùrr rlv ,u¡ sV u.f!ûV

t,!rs,ôù) c3ßrou)
trr. c.v unt¡uv rùr s.v

airsul (i'!þu)
Nr siv ùnf ruv ùnrsiv

rÛr¡u¡ù,)EìdâU ptrur¡od 
ûÌf ¡5o.t

Bx€r rsor ,(r¡ec4eq¡o<r,{q ueâ.rreq orusrorrrp u,o,^ "Íï:iTi",liï"nrP;i,i"*;,",,ï:,ï'Lîîiiiiiiîïlï1,i,Ì ç ã_rsvr

.tqct Àú ùolcì jctrur! ¡tFùÒrìrunl úN )tDdrs

qqDfE^D uo!rì rrtrû6 ,(tFuorr.unJ oN ìzcrftJ



'I'ABLE 5. Conrinued

Sytr¡ obr Sytrr ddtr SoN w¡l Lr0 po Latr i¡r L¡u hu¡.t Cor¡hù
(m'rir.) (norsìr) (norris) (<).t)l) (<Ú.00¡) (norsìs.)

t¡s con t¡ p! lJunr Lcùhud tasunE La ¡lry Lad¡s
(norsi8.) (<1l.ûxl|) (<).tnl) (ð0t) (norsi8.) hdtsi[.)

trsdú Lcupr) Iìuinr t ùhud Ldsuor tsdry L$con
(Írsis.) (bl¡i-s.) (d.05) (mrsir.) (norsit.) (norsi¡.)

I¡sdry t¡u l)l1, lau im tau hu,l l¡s unS La dis tacon
(no' ri8 ) (no!sis.) (<ì.t¡rr) (norsi!.) (nor sir.) t¡r,iß )

L-ri ont l_¿ú ¡ro tlu inr Iìu tìu,l trsdry tadis L6con
(rûsir.) (¡ìorsis.) (<0.05) (norsjs.) (¡orsig.) (<{.01)

CN¿ng llist. tau¡Ío úu¡nr Lcuh d En¡ cy¡ Cùrus B¡ncm('usi!.) (ð.0¡) (<lrxx,l) (<r.lxx)t) (noriis_) (<).Ot) (rnrsir.)

at{ n\ 11' \¡ Llu t r L.J inr Lrú huJ lnr,rÀ Cù Ln! ûJnth,
(tr¡4.,'d.ì {<rjrrt) iio.t¡ütìt<).(lnt),<n.Uì)t),<Oi ì (n,{,iS)

!trrcy, l)riq'. buDro L¡uinr L¡u h!¡l CæEs Cùan8 B¡ncñ
(norsrs,) (<1J.0¡) (<,.txx¡t) (<Ú0(ì01) (<).{m'l (norsi!.) (.orsis.l

Mi. nùl Cc.dis Ccr bùù
(<).tfnt) (<r.f¡r)l)

Ccrbu¿ Micpùì Cc.di
(<o.(xxI) (<).(xx)t)

Cc¡d^ À1ì. nùl Cdr huc
(4.(XXt¡) (<ì.(XÐlì

B¡n tu, S¡n[l! \¡crin'..n cottú¡cJ n.n¡y otu nô¡J.

C¡ ¡utl ¡rhn\ùr lhJrÌ kh¿¡,,, ttlìrhin NorunJ Norùr Nor,n Norbo¡ LiñÀ|l Lx-sn ¡.,.:,

Itcs¡ro Tm¡¡r Sisto SiB¡tt pctor xùvut u$nin û¿t suù ltdimm ¡tâtc¡n(<)or) (<r.trnll (<).0m1) (<,ßI) (<n.oml) (<).(xtol) (<J.drx) (<1)ffÐtJ t4.üxÌì)

llcsmin Tbla( Pdltff ttavul H$ah ¡¡!¡sub Hdnno Hd.¿n SiBBd Sigdt
(<1).0j) (<ì.ûrr) (<.ûnì) (<ot¡lor) (<î.0r) (<r.q¡ll) (<rofi)¡t t<ìi.õrl t<iort

llqswì 1¡ì L¡t Si!¡. Sisoh t,ctM ¡tcsm¡r Hcs¡ro ll¡lrùb t¡rrir¡m ll¡lqn(ó.ml) (<r.({út) (<t.lrû1,) (<).(¡¡)¡) (<o.dx)l) (<n.uÞtl (<).(mt) (<}qlo¡) (<rfm¡ì

't



TABLE 5. Continued.

SjIilr T'1ì l¡( S¡g!o llùr vut llcsd(o llùsùì¡[(rì(¡Ðlr rs1j0t, rd¡(¡ t, r4¡.û¡ r t<,lr¡,

SiEcon Si¡Flc 5¡.drun cÒt¡€¡cd in onty onù nond.

Sis 'l.¡ Snì8tspccimcnc.tìÉEd in o.l, onc l¡)nd.

Si8!( T0lùr Si!ùtt *vtrl .sab Hùsnrn(<).un) (<l01) (<r.{(x ) (<0.fint) (4.0¡)

N,¡hrr Rh..\n. N ¡unJ Norlir Ndir L,ô¡rf trcs¡. rji nuc Hyüs¡2 HyBsry H,lÞsot |Jr

Nú in kh" ç¡ Nô¡ und N,{}Jr Núrho I iorn LJ( \p. !r ¡nrc ltyA \¡2 Hys \J} ¡t,jnsnt H.tr{,d, ,no,s, ,Ã{{r¡ ino \a),.n,ri,, ,",ujr, ,-os, ,äuti ,;jilí,;;:i,"ì!l ljLìi; ,ì,ii".ìl ,l'1.,,.,,1, ,::iJl ,ijl,,ìl, i:låìj ,X:,iìii,,lì,ì:)N,alir RhJs¡. N ¡nnJ Nor,n N,{blr Lior trst. L¿Jm& llyEs¡2 HyBsry ¡tdÞso¡ ltJr¡¡,,, (n.¡!ß, (no¡rÈì (n{\ß,,d,,r¡,,r (d)(¡i,r ,-n,, ,;",;ii ,;?_;í,;;1.,;ì ìäl;i; llL,J, ,i:l,,rï ,'.ji"ìl, ,lT.ì1, üåïj ,}ii,î, ,Lì,ì:NrunJ khd\¡ì. Norrir Nor¡ß *.n, ,a"1..r:.-:1. rjc nrL HyE\p2 yEsJy H,l¡\p¡ HJp:fì lltlr\p. HJ{Jtu Crnjn ¡\r\D crtrJJ /(j,r., (n.{sr.),nor!Er idj,ß, ,<1r{n)r ) (<).ûrnr} r<,nr, ,"iir¡¡,,ã.ã_ir i:-jiijiì ,li;l_r,, (..r¡J¡r {dr,¡Ð¡, r4r,)rr ¡,";.i;, ,..,,,, ,ì_åilì, å.;,ìi,o-.. 
.l"-li: Lrno ta.u,nr fluhuJ rnJcyl ciENs cû.¿n!rn¡r!) (nqr!) rd)rùt, ¡nor\i!) (rÌr!8.) (norsiEr rnorïr;

r\i¡f. 
.t.LJp'., !,.li,l! 't.1tur 

¡jnr(yJ cE(, c.aJn8 l, fo{núrdì (<Oo5r t4,.ot, tn. n!) rn rrig.r ,nr¡sit-r (nv¡\iS.)

Ân¡ rn. S¡rglcsr**i'nùn oo cþ! i,ì onty onc pord

lim \¡¡ Nn tun\ùñnrtty rinhtrr ürùn ¡r¡trbtc.

Lim sn2 Srnslcso!ùinìc .o 4r¡ i¡ontyo¡c ¡on,t.

t¡rlcu ¡j¡ttù Írcs vùì ¡¡ù¡nrnì Itcs¿ro Hdsub ll¿liñm(<tûì¡) (<ì.üt)t) (d){xx}¡) (<).1n0¡) i<{.05) (<0.nû)l)

-ll.)



TABLE 5. Conrinued

¡kl con Sin-ltc rpccimùn co||ùtud ìn only où¿ nond

U¡limû P¿¡ ¡or ftúvùt t¡csnin l{csaro lldsub Hrtcrn(<) n) (<}{fDt) (ó.ûnl) t<{)ûÍr) (d.05) (<J).Oml)

Ilrl¡û Siogtù rNcincn cÒ úrù¡ i¡ onlyonc ¡ùnt.

llrls¡l Si'r!tù srrcciNn .ùUsdùtl rn otr¡y dnc poftt.

¡lrlst. Pùt ûÌ pc¡ sfì llrlú/I)
(.1'.ftnt) {nor¡¡È.) (<r.l|)

¡¡¡l rri SnìÈ[ s¡ì.cir¡cn col.cr¡ ir) ontr.nc a)ù1.

¡l¿ln'h lt¡k¡ ¡tù$vu¡ rrdsnìn¡ Hùrah r¡¡tinùn t¡¡¡c¡n
(nDtsi!.) (<).(xx)t) (<lr.ot) (<o.(l(r)t) (<).05) (<l|05)

P.lrJJ sn¡At,.fr(utrrn!o[ü¡.rli,r nt] ùn( ¡onJ

lJc¡ s¡. ¡ìùl¡or tht sp
(<r.mot) (norsir)

P-lrtr tk\\r¡ t¡smr tn\L, ¡t¡tsúh HJI¡p ¡t¡lrnn, HJtrJnr.lllr](I) (4trrnt) rd)orJt) {nursi¡.r r4j{ìot) (4¡rnt¡ (.otntJ

Aci$n lùì!s Rlú aro Rh¡hir t,achao t¡d¡3tu CrÞtib Dyrd¡u C¿t¡ûl(4.{xÐl) (<,.txx)t) ({fi$l) {<).ünt) (<o.or) to.otl <.i.t¡¡,1 t. i*r,il

^.i.n 
C¡tru,l kt¡rsI,. NJrunJ Nrrñr Norin Nvrb r L¡u Jtì. L{,¡ì. t¡(,¡J\ H\ein.i Hv!,n"'3, !¡',, ¡<j'f, inu,s,s, (nu,s3 ,<i,0'' ,",*n , ã,,i, ;iï', i"É;l; iåìri,,ijiil, lrl;ìi; Till, -11;ï ,i:i.ìl, ,i,ïìî, ,l:l,.ìrA3r¡trr Si'r!lcs¡lci¡nc¡coltccEd jnontyonc pord.

^È¡ 
\¡ khr \n. No¡ unJ N rtn Nqir¡ Norho¡ Lioofl L¡.sp t."c mr HyA \¡¡ Hvr\¡v |,lDhJì (dunr¡,<o(¡rrr)r<u¡rnr,,<,0(uri14ÍrÐr, ,"r.oi, ,-,.ì¡¡ i;i¡";lì ,;"dí, ;;:itl 

HJp¡¡ rrJl\I, H.r'rtu crn:¡. rry,.¡. .rr¡u,r Ar,.n

Colscù SirSlcsDlci'¡cn co ù.t¡ only onc po¡d.

l)c{ Lnn S¡ndtc s¡ìrcir,rnco[ùEJ¡n nnt, unc non,l,

-ì



TABLE 5. Continued.

Dyr¡l¡u Rh¡ sDr Rhr t¡o Rh¡ bin L¡cnìic lìd!¡ru Orytib C¿toud Aciem(<l.c¡) (<rn¡) (<trm¡) (<1.ûDt) (<).mút) (d[01) (4.ûmr) (<Ì(fut)

¡rvr"F lìhJs¡ Nnru¡J N"kr¡ Nafr Ndhnr Lio¡lr Lrrp lJcn.c Ht8:¡2 vEs¡y ¡t'lnsft ¡t,lt'n. ¡¡Jr¡¡. lt,l,Jtu crt\¡ cJt¡u,t Ä¡.J5r A.'rtì

CrDlih Rhuru¡ Rh¡ rú Rhr bin Lâc m¡c t{d¡ aru Dyrdåu Caì ¡ud Acì$m(no'r8.) (no'sir.) (<,.0¡J (<r.{rol) (<OJr5) (4.01) (<J.0¡l (<t.0t)

Cûnlr Si¡ì!lùrplcimcn.Òttù

Crt,¡ khJ\p Norun,l N,{trr N.{ r Nd hn¡ li:.:rl Lrsp. tÍm¡r HyEr¡2 Hyg\ry ltJn\¡¡ t¡,lr ¡¡) .tJ\p Llrrtu t\r\r. cnJUJ A!,jr. 
^ 

\¡,

¡¡dr¡tu Notun'l Norkir Noriß Norbor Lacmr Crl).\p. CAt,b l)yrs¡. lrrrJru Cnl¿ud AÊJsp. Acjsr. A.ism(<).rx)0r) (rcrsir.) (¡orsir.) (noLsìÈ) (4.uxrrr rarrril t"iust t,^i,"¡et r<íni,il roüñlìl täïäo,t (d)lnt) (<rfì¡)
llJ"rf RhrrI'. N.¡LnJ N,{tJr Norr, Norh.r Lio¡ L ,n. ¡.rcnr¡ù HrÉ¡p2 llrÈry It,lnr¡ìt tUt.n. C,n\¡ tDrs¡. t^rt ru,j ASrltr. A(r\¡

¡l¿p.uh Singlcspcc¡mcnco ùrø iñôn¡y.dcf{nd_

lldn ruf SinÈluso€ì¡nc¡co ùlqlinontyonc¡ond_

ILI¡.n. t(hJrp N'ún,l N¡{tir Nù,r N¡i hor Liort L!ùrn tiù nJ( Hr85p2 
'y8"J) 'Jp\¡t 'J_\p. 

(i,n\t, t5rsn. I.rt ,¡l afJ:f Alr,nri.,r ) (n).(rtrr r.0r¡ {d*' (..uurrim!srs.ì ro,ir ,",,norr -i;i;,ä.iöí, ,i.,,o, ,.,"¡,,no,rr., {drirr, ,a,\nrr ,<).(,i) (drur¡,
¡lJosll t(¡r\n Noru¡J No¡lr Noln NnÌhú LD¡o. Li! srì L"cmr' ¡ryGsfì2 ¡ryÊsJy HJp.¡' IiJJ:p or¡\n r,Jr:p. c"r"rJ Afr.p. A,,\0.r'r') (<1'rr)r, tn' \iÉ, rn r!) ,"r'r:r ,"romr 

' 
rn',¡i r ,"", ",s, ,;;,,;.; ,:iili ,;,^, ,¡¡,si8¡,nûs,a.ì,nnrE, ,-or,r, r"J,.¡i.r,*,"¡,

lly! p¡r S¡DBlc ¡pccìmcn coltùr¡t irontyonc¡{nd

IltSsal Sinrlcsf'rcimcncôlü¡ùtinonty oncI'ond.

l¡ygr¡y khJrp Nolunü Ndt f.or¡n Nûrhur L,oJn bLtp. t¡c nJc HyE¡pt ¡¡,lp\n¡ li,t¡.p. t¡Jrs¡. CfIl\¡\ ¡,yr\n. a,tJr,j AÈJsn Â!,:t.(ir¡ ro (rx¡rr ro,¡rr ì rd¡.r¡D¡ j ,<0.ürr¡ ¡<o (rr¡¡, Ino, ,¡i r ,"i,nii, ìätlii 
.,ä;i; 

,äi^,,,, r<1.05ì ,ãr,¡r , rr{rnr, ¡o,¡¡r¡ì {4),¡¡jrJ 14,{r¡)r)
tlygspl SiDglcsn cindncollùlù¡t iõorty otrù Þond

¡¡yÉ\nl ¡rh¡\¡. N rutrJ Nútn N. F N, h,,r Liorlt Lrr rf,. L.nr¡ù t¡yÉjr) r0\tt ¡tJ¡,.\p. ltJJ\n ( ¡,rf, t4r\¡. (..,tJ,.,t AlJs¡. 
^!rrt,.

,i.,.t.) ({r¡¡r¡¡ ,du5r r<).{¡5, {.ûrrr¡ì ,anru ) (nu¡s,;j ,<,r,r, r<i¡ri i;"i.t;; iä,,,, ,n¡{jE, ,,,ô, \,!., ,norr!, i.o(r,r, ,nor!a) rd,xrJ

*-l
À



TABLE 5. Continued.

Si¡r8lc sfì.cinùn c(ltùcrurt i. on¡y onc 0ond

(i.d.)

NJtln N.{in N'{Ò¡¡ ¡l)s\pl H}asJy ttJns¡t ¡td¡rn. HJJ"¡. lU¡Jß cr¡r jf, crprh D)r\n t\(Jru (J¡uJ Alr \p. Â!i1Þ. Ai!¡r

N"r u Nor trr No' rr Nor bor Liu¡ti Hv! \n
,",,-,,¡, ,;.";, ,ä;;, ,;;dii,,;i,il,;iij!: ,ï::üi lljijl, ijj,it ,îj*ìi, ,îfìi, l¿;t, ,î#i, åi,,i, ä;î,
No¡ un,l Ndtn N,{n¡ Noròor Lrcs m$2 H)g¡ry H,lp\¡¡ llJnsp. ,lljt Cr¡)n t)}r\¡. r..tJuJ ,qÈJ\r. Àrirp.(dr.rxx)r I r 4, r¡n ¡ | ¡4, ¡rùr I r¡¡ rrnr , r.¡ r¡¡r , rá'nú¡ I ¡o, n¡¡ I ,oi¡rorr rn"i.r., ,-äi, , , ìilin,, ,.i,ìu,r ,.,. r¡rr, r<r) (rnt , {d) r¡x)r ,

llh¡ hin Rhù r Rhrro Cqr tib l)yr ¡l¡ù Cataùd Aci $,¡
(¡rrsiÈ.) (nùr¡ir.) (n).ot) (<o.(û ) (<rí0¡) (<r.{r(xr¡)

Ith¡ tro (lìssùl Rh¡hin c¡p¡ib Dyrdru Cat!úd Aci sem
(norsig.) (no(sig.l (nor¡i4.) (<XÌ) (¡orsi8.) (<0.ünt)

llhJ.,t Nurun.t Ndln N,¡ir Nú¡b,tr Lnrfi LJù.\t. HygrpJ ¡¡rG¡r, tlp.fj ¡tJ¡rj¡. H,l"\p (,,n¡p. ttr,¡ CJtJUT A-cr,¡. Aürn¡i.r.) ,¡.,r.) ,,ir, ¡iJ, ,,.,r.) ,i.,r.) i,ì; i,ì,. ,ii il; ,;.", ,,.¡r., ,,.J, ,,.ü., ,i.,r r u,r.,
llh¡sur lth¿ Lô Rhl bin Cjntib Dy¡d!ù C aùd Acjsn

lno'siß.) (ro'sig) (norri!.) (<).0t) (nì.05) (<0.ûl0t)

À¡clim Nolùn0ri.hdly¡i¡ùita¡taxonav¡it¡btù

Ctm vi Nùfutrcùon¡llt

Eno h¡ù Snrrlù spccimùn ooÍccicd in ontyotrc¡ìoDd.

Enôfth Sing,cs¡rccincn couccE¿ in onty oôo potrd

on¡yotrcponúi lßu¡icicnt info¡m iû¡conccminr lunrúJnlt tir{in8

only oru p.ndi lnsùmcicnl intoñarioncô¡eming rùnc,ion¡t ic!¡t¡ns s¡!ù¡)

toorl,.rINdr¡g nr.tnniytr

-ì



TABLE 5. Continued

ll¡0 psc Noloncuonrlìyrimil¡rÞrrna!¡it¡blù

Toìd SiBAù SiAùtL t¡ùvr¡ llcsnìiñ
(<,.(l(ll) (<t.(xx)t) t<]J¡ìll {<)05ì

l0s¡. Noùr.ûonll¡y

lldr m! Nofuncrn'nrtty

¿ insuffìcient dÂtâ to conlpute signific rcc of mean differencê



TABLE 6 Functionally similar taxa showing probability of mean head capsule width diff-erence between hypothetically lost taxa(first colunrn) and potential replacement taxa (subsequent coluÀns) following partitioning of aara'uy sampìing inrerval
(species with significant head capsule width differences, as demonstrated by Student's ¿ mean difference test, have been
excluded).

Hya azt No funcriona y si¡¡itâr Läxon âvailabte_

Sip rh No funcrion.ìlly silìtil¿r tâxon ¿vaitâblc.

Crl sp- No funct¡onâlly sint¡l r taxon Âvâilablc.

Cåc dim Cae you
(nor sig.)

Câc you Câe dim
(not sig-)

Aes c¡¡ Anxi¡n Acs inr
('or sig.) (<0.05)

Aes inr AnxjLrn Acs can
(nor s¡g.) (<0.05)

Anxjun Acs int Acs cân

0ìor sig.) (rot sig )

Corshu Syrn obr Sym dan
(<0.05) (not sig.)

Sonì wjl Synì obr Sym dân Lib qua
(nor sig.) (nor sig.) (<0.05)

læu fri Single sîecimen colleclcd in only one pond.

Leu hud Syrn dan Læu pro t,cu int Ban cro
(<0.001) (nor sig.) (nor sig.) (nol sig.)

-l-t



TABLE 6. Continued

Leù inr Syoì d¡n l-eu pro t-¡]u hud t¿s ung Iæs dry
(not s¡g ) (not sig.) (not sig.) (nor sìg.) (not sig.)

Lcr¡ I¡o Syrìr obt Sy¡ìl dl¡Il pLi sp [_cu tnt l¡u hud
(<0.05) (nor sig.) (¡ìor sig_) (not s¡g.) (Dot sig.)

l-ib qüî Sonì wil
(ror si8.)

Syrn d:ùì Synì obr Som wrl l,eu pro I€u int Leu hud
(not s¡9.) (rü s¡g.) 0rot s¡9.) (,ìor sig.) (<0.00¡)

Symobl Syûr dan Soûì wit tau pro Co¡sh¡r
(<0.05) (nor sig.) (<0.05) (<0.05)

Ils con t-eu prc tæs dry tÆs dis
(nor sig.) (¡ror sig ) (nor sic)

læs d¡s I*u pro Leu irr Les r¡ng l_es dry L-es con
(nor s¡9.) (nor s¡9.) (oot sig.) (nor sig.) (not sig )

f,es dry IÆu pro Leu inl t_¡rs ung l-es drs t¡s cou
(nor sig.) (not sig.) (nor sig_) (not sig_) tror sig.)

l-cs ung [-cù pro Leu int Les dry L€s dis
(Dor sig.) (nor sig.) (nor sig.) (nor srg.)

Coe ang Pr¡ sp. En¡¡ cyÂ Bân cro
(nor sig ) (nol sig.) (nor sig )

Coê res lìi sp. Ban cro
(nor sig.) (nor sig.)

Enâ cyû R¡ sp CrÌ ang Iìân cro
(nol s¡g.) (not sig.) (nor sig.)

I¡s dis
(nor sig.)

Les ung [.es dry tcs dis Lcs con l]în cro
(¡ìor sig.) (not sig_) (nor sig.) (not s¡g ) Oor sig.)

Cor shu
(oot si8.)

M ¡c pùl A ll F)rcntial rcplacerncnt raxa excluded becâuse of signi fic¿uìt s¡ze di ffercnces.

-tco



TABLE 6. Conrinued.

ccr huc Arr porcnri rcpÌ¡cenlcnr ri¡x¡ exch¡dcd rrcc¡ìuse ofsignirìc¿ùìl size diÍ¡rìirìces.

ccr dis A r r porenriar rcp¡âcèrìcnr rax íì cxcruded bccause of sign¡ fic'lt s¡zè differcnces

Ler arDe Si¡ìgle specincn colìectc(t in o ly one pond.

Rrn fus Singtc.r^-cirìrcn co c.reJ in onty onc ponJ.

Ctl ¡u,l Rha sp. Rt¡r tro Hd! sp. Crp sp. Dyr sD. Aci .D(r.d.ì- (no¡ sig., (<0.0Jj rnor sig ¡ rnór sig r tnor sig ¡

Hcs ato A' porcn(iar rcpracernenr taxa exc¡udcd bccrusc of significanl sizc di r.rerences

lles 
''ì¡iì 

A ll porcûr ial repl¿ccnìenr raxâ cxcruded b€câùsc ot sign ific¡nr sizc di ffcrences.

I lcs vul A r¡ pore¡ìriar repr¡ccmenr (axa cxcroded because of significânr s ize di ffercnces.

sig alr AIr to(cnrial rrprac¿¡nerìt r¿,.a excludcd because orsignifiünt size differenccs_

Sìg con S¡nglc specirnen collccted in o[ly orìe pond.

Sig dec Sxìgle speci¡nen coltecled in on¡y one pond.

s ig gro AIr porcnri¡l feplacer n¿nt rax¡r excruded b€câusc of significant size dì ferences.

Nol lro¡ Rho sn. Not kir Nor in Hda sp. Hda âfu Cro so Dv, .ñ(i.¡t.) l<001, rn,rsit) {<o.oir rn,rvg.1 ,;¡ü, (,;'"ì;.)

-l\o



TABLE 6. Continuecl

NoL ir

Nor k¡r

Not L¡nd

Iì¡r clo

Prisp.

Rha sp. Not und Not kir Not bor(i.d.) ûìol sig.) (nor sig.) (nor s¡g.)

lìh¿r sp. Not und Nol in Nor bor
(i.d.) (not sig.) (nol sig.) {<0.0t)

Rh.r sp. Not tir Not jn Dy sp.(i.d.) (llot sig.] (rìot siÊ ) {nol s¡A.}

Pti sp. tÌu pro Lcr¡ h ú E¡lc cy¡
{nor sig.) lnot sig ) (nor sig.) {not si;.)

l-cLr pro Enl cya Coc rcs Cæ ang
(¡rol sig.) (not s¡8 ) 0ror sig.) (not sig.)

Siûgle spcc¡men cotlected in onty one pond.

Linì spl No fùncrionally sinìila¡ taxon avarlable.

Lirn sp2 Sitìgle spL'cilìen co cc(ed in oDty ooepond.

Nem hos Singtc specirìten collccted in on¡y one pond

Occ inc All poÌendal replacenìcnt taxÂ erc¡uded becÂuse ofsignificanr s¡¿e dtfferences

Cyr aqu Single spccinìe¡ì col¡ec(cd ¡n only one pond_

Hal cân All polenrial replace,nent taxa cxcludcd because ofsignificârìt size dtffe¡ences.

Irâl con S¡nglc spccimen collccled ir on¡y one pond_

Hdp spl Hda sp.
(not sig.) (noL srg )

Hdp spl lìda sp.
(not sig.) (nor si8_)

Coe res Coe a g
(not sig.) (not sig.)

Bíu¡ cro
(not sig.)

tlda afu C¡? sp. Dyt sp. Acisp.
{nur sig.) (not ri! ) (not sig.) irìot siÊ )

Hda cru Cn sp. Dyr stì Âci sp.
{¡rol s¡9.} l¡rot sjg.) (no( si,..) (<0 0U0t)

oo



TABLE 6. Conrinued.

tld innr All po¡enlial rcp¡âcerncnt raxa excluded bccaùse ofsig¡ìir'icart size differences.

flal ìor¡ Single sÞecirnen collecteri ¡t on¡y one pond.

llâl sâl Singlc specirnen col¡ectcd ¡¡ only one pond.

II.rl sp. t)ctsD.
(rìotsig.)

Hal slr¡ Single specìl|ìcn collected in orly one pond.

llal sub P¡¿tto¡
(nor sig.)

Pcl ede Singtc specirDen collecred in only ooe polld.

I,cl sp- IIâl sp.
(nor sig.)

l)ùì ror lllllsub
(nor sig.)

Ac¡ sc Arl poren r¡¡ìr repracemenL raxâ excruded bccause of signir,icârf size differences.

Aci 'p. {-al ar¡d Rh:ì \p. Nor Lir Not ir L¿c tnrc lldD sDl H¡t¡ <n(no¡sis.r ri.d.r {norsis., {norsig.r r^"i.¡g, i"ãi.lËL r"'"', _.¡ät

Agâ ¡nl Singte spec¡me¡l collecrnd in only one pond.

Agr sp. O.l",.t L¡c rac Hyg sp2 ltdp spt Hdr sp. Cç "p. Aci sD.rr.d.) (,¡ur.i¡j.) {<0.0t) rnor sis.) (¡ror 
"iÀ.r ,",,i,ii, ,iåirji.r

C.p "p. Dyr st) Agc sp
(not sig.) (nor sig.l tnoL sig I

co



TABLE 6. Continued

Col lon

Col scu S¡ng¡e spccimen collected in only one pond

Cop lon Single sFeci¡ùen collccled irì only onepond.

Des con Single specilnen collected in only one pond.

Dyt d¡u Alt porential replace¡Dcrìt taxa excluded b€câuse ofsignificânr size differences.

Singlc sFrcirnen collecrert in only oùc pond

Dyt sp. Rha sp. Nor und Nor kir Nor ¡rr(i.d.) (nor sig.) (nor sis.) (nor sis.)

Crp lib Rhâ sut Rhí f¡o
(nor sig.) (¡rot s¡g.)

GÍr per Singlc specitnen collcctcd in only one pood.

GA sp. Rha sp. Not kir Nor ifi Nol bor
(i.d.) (nor sig.) (¡ìor sig ) (not sig.)

Ilda ffu Not kir Nor ifi Not bor Dyt sp.
(nor sig.) (nor srg.) (nor sig.) (nor siÀ.)

Hda sp. Rhasp. Nor kir Not ifr Not bor(i.d.) (nor sig.) (nor sig.) (<0.05)

Ildp p¡L¡ S¡ngle s|Æcirììcn colìecrcd in only oûe pÐnd.

Hdp fl¡b S¡ng¡e spccinìen collecrerj in only one pond.

Not bû Lac rnac Hyg sp2 Hdp spl Hdr sp Hda ffu Crp ,p Câl ü d Ac¡ ¡F.(notsig.) rooLsig.) rnorsig.) (norsig.J rnorsii.¡ rnorsig.r t".i.ì!.1 ,ì", ",gl ,*,"g.t

.îcìp. l-c,1": Hys sp2 Hdpspr Hdpsp. Hdrsp.
tnorsrg.) tnol sig.) lnor sig.J (norsig.) rnor,ig.i rnorsii.t

.!: Ìt . l": l": Hys sp2 ltdp spr Hdp sp. cj? sp.
rno¡srg.r (no¡ s¡9.) (no¡ sig.) (notsig.) tnor"ig.r tnoisig.¡

Dyt sp Csl aud Aga sp Ali sp.
(not sr8.) (not s¡8.¡ tnotsig.r {not sig.)

Dy¡ sp Cal ¡rud Agr sp. Ac¡ sn.
(nor srg.) t<0.05) (nor sig ) (nor siß.)

co
ì..)



TABLE 6. Continued.

Hdp tul Singlc splci¡rìen collecrcd in only one pojìd.

lldp sp- Rha sp_ Lio aff tjd¡ sp. Grp 
"p.(i.,i.) ('rd sig.) (nor sig.) (nor sig.)

tl(lp spl lìl¡a sp. Nor k¡r Not ir Lac sp.(i.d.) (nor sig.) (Dot sig.) (nor sig_)

Ì lyg prt S inglc spcci¡ €rÌ cot tecled ¡n orìly one pond.

llyg s.ìl S¡nglc spccinìen collecrcd in only onepond_

lìyg sây Rhasp. I-:ìc sp.
(i.d.) 0ror sig.)

Ilyg sp I Sug¡e s|ÈÌcimen coltecrcd in onìy onc pond.

¡¡yg 'tì2 ¡t¡ìa sf Lîc jrp. Hdp \¡t ItJí \p Cç,p. Oyt sÞ Aca sD.(i.¡t.) (¡ror s¡s ) (rìor s¡g ) lnor sig.) lnoisig.r ,^,.ii.¡ 1,fjìì-i[¡
Lac b¡g Sirìgìe spccinlen collec(cd in only olrc pond.

Lnc ûì¡c Hdp spl lldâ sp.
(nolsig.) (nol s¡g_)

Lac sp. Rhâ sp. I-tyg spz
(i.d.) (nor sig.)

Lìo aff Rha sp. Ildp sp
(i.d.) ( or sig.)

Rha bin Ilh¡¡ sut Rha iro
(no( sig.) (nor s¡g.)

¡11 l]li .Hvs ¡nz Hdâ sp c{, sp Drr rp. Asa sp Aei sp.
tnor sr8., (Dot ir8 ) ftìor sig ) {rìor srÊ.) {¡¡,t sr8 ¡ ¡nr si!.) rnot .ii.)

Crp.p. Dy( sp. Ag¡ sp. AcisD.
(noL sjg.) (not sig.) (nor srg.i {nor ùi;..1

Hyg sÂy Hdp spl Hdx sF. Crp sp.
lnor \ig.) lnor sig.) (nol sig.) (nor sig.)

oo



TABI-E 6. Continued.

Rhr fio Rtìr sr( Rhc lrin Crt t¡tr Cât aod
(¡rot sig.) (¡rot sig ) (0or si8.) (not sig.)

Iìha sp. Nor und Nol kir Nor irr Not bor Lio åí(i.d.) {¡.d.) (i.d.) (i.d.) (i d.)

Rhå sut Ilha tro Rha bin Crp tib
(nor sig.) tìot sig.) (nolsig.)

Anc li t No frncrionûl¡y si¡Dila[ (íüon av¡¡¡able.

llèrsrri Singte spcci¡rrcn co ecled ill only orìe pond.

Cyù vin No functionaly siûì¡lar raxon ava¡latrle.

Eno h n Single spcci¡ììeD collcc(ed i¡t only onepond_

Eììo och Single spccinìcn colected in only one pond

Ilcl ¡ng Single spLcrlìlen collected in only one pond_

I lel lâc Singlc spccimen collecled i¡t only one pond.

¡lJù nbl Tro tât
to.J¡ \t9.,

Lac \p. Hyg sp,¿ ygsry l{Jpçpt l{JDio ltdaso. Cm.n(r.d.r li.J.) ri J.i (id.r (i.,l.i (i.d.i ,i¡ l
Dyr sp C.rl ¡ud Agr \p. Acr so(id.r ti.¡j. t {i.d.t (i.d.;

coè



TABLE 6. Continued.

lldu [}se No functionally similar raxon ayailable.

Tro lâl lldc obt
(nor sig.)

Tro sp No l-uncrionally si¡Dilrr raxon avÂilable.

Tro sp. Sillgle spccirncn collcctcd in orìly otrc pond

l{dr anß No firncrional¡y sinntartaxon availablc.

d insuflicicntdâr¿ to coDtpulc signiñcarìce of lneån diflèrence

co
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replace the ecological function of each other. callibaetis sp. and siphlonurus alternara

(Say) were \rr'ithout potential replacements.

Nineteen odonata were identified, including 12 anisopterans and seven

zygopterans. All l9 species shared many ecological functions; separation was not distinct

between the two sub-orders. Ar are predators, although onry Aeshna canadensis walker,

Aeshna interrup¡a warker, and Anax junius Drury capture prey by active stalking. Most

odonare species are climbers with the exception of the sprawler s corduria shurtlilJi

scudder' somatochlora w liamsoni walker, and Libeüura quadrimacurata L..

sympetrum spp. are both crimbers and sprawrers (Merritt and Cummins 19g4), thus may

have a wider niche breadth in this regard than other odonates. Lestes spp. may be both

climbers and swimmers, thus may also have a wider niche breadth than odonates restricted

to climbing or swimming.

All odonates had at reast one potentiar repracement species; nine potentiar

replacements were identified for the libelruli d,, Leucorrhinia proxima carvert. AI
potential replacement species were odonates, except for Banksiola crôtchi Banks and

Ptilostomis sp.. Banksiora crotchi and pt ostomis sp. were identified as potentiar

replacements for five odonates since they shared ecological function and had simila¡ head

capsule widths.

Aeshna canadensls and A. interrupta did not differ significantly in head capsule

width when all individuats were pooled. However, when indìviduals were partitioned by

time, A. canader?si'r was signifrcantly larger than A. interrupttl ( cf. T ABLE 5 and rABLE

6; cl Figure 2 and Figure 3). walker (1958) observed elsewhere that A. canadensis

emerged earlie¡ than A. interrupta. These two aeshnid species developed at different
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rates, suggesting that resources may be partitioned by time. several other simila¡-sized

odonates may also partition time in order to co-exist.

seventeen aquatic or semi-aquatic hemipterans were found in the ponds. These 17

were composed of one veliid, belostomatid, and nepid species, two genid species, eight

corixid speciês and four notonectid species. only sigara (vermicorixa) alternata say was

comrnon to all six ponds. Potential replacement species were identified onìy for the four

notonectids. Based upon generalized ecological function, all notonectid species would be

able to replace each other's function except for those species that differed significantly in

size. Two species of coleoptera, Hydroporus sp. l and Hydaticus aruspex Crark, were

identilìed as porential replacements lor Norcnecta irrorata rJhler and N. kirbyi

Hungerford. Notonecta, Hydroporus, and, Hydaticus are ar piercing predators that

capture prey by swimming and climbing in microhabitat dorninated by macrophytes.

These genera do not differ significantly in size in the pond habitat.

Notonecta kirbyi and N. borealis were not significantly different in size when all

individuals were pooled, but did differ when parritioned by sampling inrerval (cl rABLE

5 and TABLE 6). These two notonectids may panition time in order to co_exist.

seven species of rrichoptera were present in the ponds; three species were

transient, and potential replacements were present for two of the remaining four species.

Banksiola crotchi Banks and Ptilostomis sp. shared ecological function with each other as

well as with a number of odonates. Banksiola and ptilostomis have wide niche breadths

along severaÌ resource axes. Both genera are predominantly shredders, eating living and

decomposing vascula¡ tissue by chewing and mining. However, both genera are

opportunistic and may become predatory engulfers, thus overlapping with many odonates.
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of the taxa identified, coreoptera were rhe most diverse group inhabiting the

ponds; there were 28 genera and at least 49 species. Twenty-six species were transient.

Larvae were identified for 1l of the 28 genera. Two haliplids, Haliplus subguttatus

Ctotch and Peltodytes tortulosus Robens, could potentially replace each other's ecological

function, should either be lost from the habitat. A large number of dytiscids occurred in

the pond habitat although only a few had potential replacemenrs. Many dytiscids shared

ecological function but often differed signifìcantly in size. Graphoderus tiberus (say)

could be potentially replaced by either Rhantus suturellus (Harris) or R. frontalis
(Marsham). A third species, R. binotatus (Harris), although sìmila¡ in functional

attributes, differed significantly in size ftomG. Iîberus. Like other dytiscids, Graphoderus

and Rhantus feed by attacking prey, piercing rissues, and removing fluids. Hydaticus

oruspex clark could porentially be replaced by three species of Notonecta: N. kirbyi, N.

irrorata, and N. borealis. A.ll have similar ecologicaì function and are simila¡ in size. An

unknown species of Hydroporus had four potential replacements. Two of the potential

replacements were other dytiscids (Laccophilus maculosus say and Hygrotus sp. 2), while

the remaining two were the notonectids N. irrorata and N. kirbyi. Meal head capsule

width of the two notonecrids was substantially larger than that or Hygrons, but because of

the small sample size, could not be statistically rejected. Like dytiscids, the notonectids

are piercing predators. Most dytiscids prefer microhabitat with large numbers of

macrophytes. The notonectids do well i¡ both open water and in microhabitat containing

macrophytes, so they may have an overall larger niche width in this regard. Hydroporus

sp. I could potentially replace the general ecological function of both Hygrotus sp. 2 and

L. maculosus.
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Twelve species of Hydrophiridae occurred. in the pond habitat but most were

transient species. only Anacaena limbata (Fabncìus) and Hydrochara obnsatu (say)

were collected in læge numbers, but insufficient information on ecological function

precluded fu rther analysis.

one species of hydraenid and one species of scirtid were found in the ponds. The

hydraenid, Hydraena angulicollis Notman, was rerativery abundant. There were no

species present that shared ecorogical function with H. angulicollis. only a single

specimen of the scirtid cyphon sp. was collected, thus it was considered transient.

of the original 108 taxa, 50 species were rejected from further consideratìon: 36

species were transient, insufficient ecological information was availabÌe for four species,

and l0 species were unk¡own coleoptera larvae with adults of the same genus present.

Potential replacement species were not present for 22 taxa, because of either an absence of

species with shared ecological function or a signihcant difference in size spectra. The 22

taxa without porential replacements included a single amphipod species, two species of

Emphemeroptera and rrichoptera, eight species of Hemiptera, and nine species of

coleoptera. Thus, 36 of the original 108 taxa (33.3ra) hadpotential replacements in the

pond habitat based upon major ecological function and size. TABLE 7 contains a

summary list of all potential replacement taxa.



TABLE T List of hypothetically lost taxa (first column) and potential replacement taxa (subsequelÌt colomns) collected fÌonl thesix Sandilands Provincial Forest study ponds reniaining after similarity unutfri, ona size spectruln comparison.

Cae'tis romg¡

Cod líd shurtlelfr Syntreîruù ¿anae

Sonatochk¡ra Synperrunr
¡ìllíÌnsuù obtntynt

l¿ucorrlilil Ia cho hhi!
htftlsô i(rt prc):itna

I.cutor¡l¡ìnia Synpetnudatne

la ûùhhi srnpel o d(ñ.rc

Libcllxlû Sonatt¡chtont
t¡uadriwtcnkta h,illiaßolti

St tpetrtutr ¿anûe Sonolochtoru
¡tìunnxni

S)\nfettu t So kúochbftt
obtnixn ¡t knstuti

Let¡es.o Be er l.euchoühinia
pnñnn

Lerdúùrhìiit¡ l¿s¡es Lcsles drras
huds|'tite uùBuic tatus

Le thorth¡tùa Le (:hoûhi iû Lestes
ùr¡.1cta h dso ica ungurruhns

Lerrchoùh¡ìúa Coftl liß rhn¡t¿Jrt

bstes dryas I.es¡es ¿íljtfid s Lest¿s k) X.:tt¿t Batúsi( d <tolrùi
¿¡rj nctus

\o
t\)



TABLE 7. Continued.

I2stes ¿isjt rnts It ctknti iû lactþrùi i¿ l¿ttes Les¡es dD,4s L.¿slcs t:r,ryetrcrtliV ltrlrs ?t.ttu \t trk. r.t tntgni,ttlurus

l'¿stes.lnns lad1nlú'iû l2uùor.tti ia tls@s Lest¿s ¿is\ n(¡u!; Lest¿s tr tt:ene,.ìto:ìttú i,úuLkt ungticulutus disjututts

ItsI¿1 I ¿tth, ¡hnh Lt,h¿thi¡,i,t t "r-, )", ,,uus,,icut,,rns r,Ì.o\ì,,, -'ii,:;::i:'- Lest¿sdrys L^';:::,:1,:,;,"'

Coe ûgrio p¡itoskù¡tissp. Endtagntrt Ba,tks¡¡)tu ctuk*iotttttlìt t c\r¿¡higetliìt

Coe qirio Pti¡r,stoÌtis sp. Banki¡otacrc¡chi

Enallngna pik'sht ilsp. Coe a|rioù Bat,:t!s¡(Jt.t LtotLttit'rx tiß¿flu angutàtu,n

Not¡¡tecta Nok)necta Hy¡la¡ìcus
Lúe¿tit it,t,rar ;,.,,,t,",

Nok,t¿1tu Noto,t¿ckt Nûlo ectakirbri Nototrcckr Hfdtop(:)r s sp. I Htt)atrcusi,ottlkt u¿dur¿to boÌedis ",::,i:;,:"::'

Noþtrccta /.irltli Nuk' ec!.t N
|tt¿utatrl .o¡otlecta Hþrcporus sp. I Htdati.us

trunla ûruspex

N, tq¡¿¡t Ntr'rueen li'l¡i Notouectn
)tJuldr,t ittt,¡¿tu

na ksiota crctchi pribsto¡nís sp. *,:!.::,!:::- L¿ict:¿tt:tru tna.uusuto coenuerion coe!tustionproxu¡r.t huds¿ i1t tyalhtgen r¿*¡lrtutt ougrtit,ru
Ptìk'srJtìtissp. Leuctnrrhini En, tngn Coetn|ri,rt Coet Br¡o Dûnksi( .) cn)tcttìpro^it (),a itc,. ut ttl;,huuut ,tu¡uti,nun

Haliplus l,etto¿t¡es
subgutrtrttts brtulosus

\o



TABLE 7. Continued.

Pelb¿),tes ÍIalìpltß
ltr rhs s sxlitrtkttu!

Grnpl|'¿ct s Rha, s Rh ttts[Ír)t]¡lllis
IiL'erus sw¡ellus

flylarnn: Notoneck! Lirbú Noø ¿rùl

Ìl¡dnryrnus sp. I Noto eú) kiú\\

H)ßto! s sp.z

Rha¡¡ s RhrùtusJiotù is

Rltoúus Rhantusbi¡to¡atrs Graphod¿rus
sut ¡ell s l¡b¿ns

Rlk|úrs fronktlis Rho ¡us biu,ta¡xs Grophodcrus
lìberus

H)'g¡¿rrr¡s st. ?

\o
À
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CHAPTER V

NICHE OVERLAP IN CANONICAL SPACE AMONG ARTHROPODS ALONG

AN ENVIRONMENTÄL GRADIENT IN SIX BOREAL FOREST STUDY PON'DS

ABSTRACT

The aquatic arthropod community in six permanent, man-made ponds was studied

during a two-year period from 1988 through 1990. pond maximum depths were from

0.95 to 1.70 m, pond volumes were - 19 to 68 m3, and surface areas ranged from - 40 to

80 m2. well developed but variable macrophyte comrnunities were present in all ponds.

A total of 108 arthropod taxa were identified; each pond contained a unique

assemblage, with only seven species being common to all six pond,s. Leucorrhinia intacta

Hagen and Enallagma cyathigerum (charpentier) were abundant in four of the six study

ponds. Hyalella azteca (sausstre) was present in all ponds but was abundant in only

three. shannon-wiener diversity ranged from 1.022 to 4.690. variation in observed

distribution and abundance of taxa was related to measured or derived environmental

facto¡s with the use of Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA).

variation in species distribution and abundance was related to pH, area of pond

covered with macrophyte beds, and percent silt in bottom substrate. Hyalella azîeca was

limited by the area of macrophyte species in association with sphagnum sp.. Dominant

odonates were more abundant in ponds with less coloured, mineralized water reÌative to

ponds with highly coloured, acidic wate¡ from adjacent bog areas.
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Inter-species and species-environment niche overlap were calculated i¡ canonica.l

space. Replacement by Model I (re-colonìzation) was predicted to be limited to - 10va of

the total avarlable cases. Replacemenr by Model II (niche width expansion) or Model III
(redundant species), could not be ruled out in any of the available cases, but was estimated

to be p¡obable - 25Eo of the time. There was reasonable agreement between these results

and the probability of functional replacement estimated from studies reported in the

literature on niche overlap. Replacement by either Model I or Models II and III was more

likely for species located in ponds of average environmental conditions relative to ponäs

located at the distal ends of an environmental gradient.
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INTRODUCTION

Three models were developed (chapter II) to describe the potentiar mechanisms by

which the ecological function of one species could be replaced by another. The

replacement species should process material and transfer energy in a similar manner as the

lost species, but the models differ in how the lost and replacement species relate to their

environment. For Model I (re-colonization), the losr species and their replacements do

not co-exist. Replacement species must first, be able to colonize the habitat uu"at"d by

the lost species and second, be able to reach simila¡ abundance as the lost species. For

Model II (niche width expansion) and Model III (redundant species) the lost species and

their replacements co-exist. Among other things, it is necessary that the replacement

species be able to increase in abundance to compensate for the loss of material processing

and energy flow caused by the removal of the original species (1.a., to satisfy the constraint

imposed by Eq. 8, Chaprer II).

For each hypotheticarry lost taxon within a region, there may be a rerativery large

pool of potentially available replacement species, based upon generalìzed ecological

function and size spectrum analysis (see chapter IV). However, not all potentially

available replacement species can colonize specific habitats or reach similar or greater

abundance as the hypothetically lost taxa. Assessment of community structure in relation

to environmental factors can yield information on the tolerance of individual species along

the major environmental gradients affecting distribution and abundance.

canonical correspondence Analysis (ccA) is a non-linear, eigenvector ordination

method recently developed for detecting relationships between environmental gradients

and species dist¡ibution and abundance. It has been used in rhe following ways: (l) to
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demonsfrate the relationship between the distribution of hunting spiders and environmental

data; (2) to rink the occunence of a number of species of macrophytes with water

chemistry and so types; (3) to show the change in aìgae community strucore arong a

pollution gradient (ter Braak 198e; (a) ro demonstrate the link between diaroms and

water chemistry in acidified rakes (Dixit et ar. I9g9); (5) to reconstruct rake pH based

upon diatoms in sediment cores (srevenson et aL lggg); and (6) to yield insights into the

relationship between a lacustrine macrobenthos community and its environment

(Rodríguez and Magnan 1993). canonical correspondence Analysis hu, p.ou"n -o."
effective for certain applications than methods such as canonical correlation or princìpal

components analysis (ter Braak 1986) because ccA can d.etect uni-modal relationships

rarher than linear relationships. Most relationships between species composition and

environmental gradients a¡e uni-modal rather than linear (ter Braak 19g6, 19g9).

canonical correspondence An^lysis can also relate species composition directly to

measured environmentaì variables. The dominant $adients are extracted, given the

const¡aint that they must be orthogonal linear combinations of the envi¡onmenta.l variables

(ter Braak 1986). conventional methods (e.g., principal components) extract linea¡

relationships from the species data, which then must be indirectly related to environmental

data. The rheorerical basis for ccA is described by ter Braak (19g5, 19g6). A species

response along an environmental gradient follows a Gaussian bell-shaped curve (Figure 1).

This response can be related to environmental factors by conelation analysis. canonical

correspondence Analysis sorves a Gaussian response equation to fit species abundance

and distribution to an environmental axis by ordination, while simultaneously solving an

equation to fit the site or sample scores to the same environmental axis. The Gaussian

response model for species is shown in Eq. 1.
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lt

Bnvironmen tal Variable lx)

Figure 1. Description of the unimodal response of a species to its environment (from ter
Braak 1987a). "c" is the maximum of the response curve, ,,u,, is the mode or
optimum, and "t" is the species torerance, as estimated bv the standard
deviation, along an environmental gradient represented by some variable ,,x,,.
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t(y,r) = cr , where
(Eq. 1)

E\y,J= expected (average) value of )/u at site i that has score,r;

on the ordination axis;

C r = the maximum of the response curve for species fu

h= the mode or optimum for species È (the value of -t for
which rhe maximum 6,* is obtained);

/¿ = the tolerance of species ¿ (an estimation of ecological

amplìrude of species È as represented by its standard

deviation).

canonicar conespondence Ana.rysis corre.rates site scores with environmentar data

by solving the followìng equation:

(Eq. 2)

X¡ = score x at site i on the ordination axis:

b"= intercepti

å; = regression coefficient for environmental variablel;

Z¡ = nx (q+1) matrix containing environmental data.

Transition formulae enable Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 to be solved simultaneouslv

x,=b"+\b¡Zu, where
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The objectives of this chapter are as follows:

i) to assess the community structure of six study ponds located in Sandilands provincial

Forest in relation to measured environmgntal vanables;

ii) to estimate niche widths arong canonical axes for hypothetically lost taxa and potential

repracement taxa identifíed in chapter IV rerative to the pond environment;

iü) to estimate niche overrap in canonicar space between hypotheticalry rost taxa and

potentiar repracement taxa, and to estimate niche overrap in canonicar space between

potential replacement taxa and specific pond habitats; and

iv) to refine predictions concerning the potentiar for replacement among aquatic insects in

the six study ponds by using information generated. from niche overrap in canonical

space. Niche overrap in canonicar space can assist to predict those species abre to

successfulry colonize new pond habitat according to Model I, and to predict which co_

existing species may successfuIy reach .sim a¡ or greater repracement abundance

according to Model II o¡ Model III hypotheses.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area

A description of the sn:dy area is given in Chapter IV

Arthronod Community

The methods used to sampre the arthropod community are provided in chapter rV_

Arthroood Communit-v Structure

Species counts were converted to mean densities (organisms m-2) for each pond

for the entire study period. Geometric means were calculated from individual counts since

the data were approximately log-normally distributed. Even with rhis transformation,

some skewness remained because of the large number of zero counts. Because a number

of rare species were co ected in the sweep net sampres but not in the Ekman dredge

samples, it was thought important to convert this qualitative information into approximate

densities' conversions were made by murtiprying insect abundances in the sweep net

samples by a factor unique to each pond. The conversion factor was an average ratio of
the approximate voìume sampred by the sweep net divided by the approximate vorume

sampled by the Ekman dredge. on average, sweep net samples consisted of - 2.5 times

more volume relative to the Ekman samples. Thus, the average abundance of each species

in each pond consisted of the geometric mean of 27 individual Ekman samples prus nine

sweep net sampres. combined pond area sampred during the study was - 2.5 tf, or

between 3Vo and 67a of the total pond areas.
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community structure was summarized by calculating total and proportionar

abundance for each order, richness (number of species) and Shannon-wiener diversiry and

equitability indices. Shannon-wiener diversiry H was calculated as follows (K¡ebs l9g5):

s

u = | (z')(los,r,)

and equitability E was calculared as follows:

(Eq. 3)

.H
E = -----.---:-, Where

log, (S)

H= information content of sample (bits individual-l) = species

diversify;

E = equitability;

S = number of species:

pl = proportion of total sample belonging to rhe ith species.

llabitat Structure

(Eq.4)

Pond morphomerry was determined once in August, 19g9. A I m2 grid pattem

was superimposed on each pond. Depth measurements were taken at 1 m intervals along

each latitudinal transect. contour maps with 0.25 m isobaths were compiled. Area of the

total pond and that enclosed by each isobath was determined using a planimeter. The

pond circumference was determined using a plan measure. pond volume was calculated

f¡om the following formula (Wetzel 1983):
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(Eq.s)*4,*f,4"XÐ)], *r.*

V = the volume (m3) of the pond between one depth stratum

and rhe successive one;

h = vertical heighr between the strata (m);

{, and d, = the surface area of the respective strata (m2);

A reference marker was placed in each pond at the start of the study. water levels

were measured to the nearest 0.5 cm at the reference markers during each site visit.

The distribution of aquatic macrophytes was mapped using the line transects that

were in place for pond morphology measurements. specimens were identified to species

where possible. Macrophyte beds were plotted and area of each species or species-

association was measu¡ed.

Five representative bottom sediment sampres were colected, aggregated and

submitted to the Manitoba Provincial soil resting Laboratory (presently Norwest

Laboratories rnc., 203 - 545 university crescent, winnipeg MB R3T 556) for size

fraction composition (TABLE 1). Samples were placed in polyethylene bags and stored at

4'C until analyses could be completed.

Water Chemistrv

water samples for chemical analyses were taken coincidentally with site visits for

invertebrate sampling. Samples were analyzed at the w.M. ward rechnical services
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TABLE l. summary of methods used to analyze bottom sediment collected from the six
Sandilands provincial Forest study ponds.

Organic Ma¡ter Conrent

Texu¡e

Sa¡d Con¡enr

Silt Conrenr

dichrcrnaæ digesúon

visual estimârion

7a ' digesqon /sedimenrâEion
Clâv P¿nicìe Cônre¡r % ¿ieesdorvsedimen¿arion
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Laboratory (presently Environmentar sciences ceûtre,'I 45 Logan Avenue,winnipeg MB

R3E lM8). Methods, summa¡ized in TABLE 2, followed sorba ¿¡ al. (19g0) ard

subsequent revisions. except where stated. sample containers and caps were rinsed th¡ee

times with pond water and water was colrected from - 0.25 m depth. Sample containers

were capped under water in orde¡ to minimize air space in the container. samples were

immediately placed in coolers with ice. sample containers destined for metal analyses

were f,irst preserved with 5.0 mL of 50 7o HNo3 L-r. Dissolved oxygen sampÌes were

preserved with the addition of 2.0 mL manganous sulphate and 2.0 mL alkali-iodide-aziäe

reagent. Pond temperature was measured with an alcohol thermometer to the nearest 0.5o

c. General conditions (e.g., time, cloud cover, wind direction, as well as any unusual

pond conditions) observed at the time of sample collection were recorded.

Aliquots destined for nutrient analyses (nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon) were

collected in dupìicate. one series was submitted for the analyses of total species whereas

the other was filtered, and submitted for analyses of dissolved species. samples were

filtered in the field using a Geotech Backflushing Filter apparatus through cellulose acetate

filters of 0.45 pm pore size (142 mm diameter). F tration was preceded by rinsing the

hlter, apparatus, and all associated tubing wirh - 100 mL deionized water, followed by -
200 mL pond water. sample containers were triple rinsed with f tered pond water.

Statistical Analvsis

canonical conespondence Analysis was performed using CANoco version 3.r2

(ter Braak 1991). Species data were input as log-transformed densities (ln (ay + c), where

a = 1.0000 and c = 1.0001). Environmental data were appropriately transformed and

normality was tested with x2 goodness-of-fit (o, = 0.05), following distribution-fitting
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TABLE 2. Summary of methods used to anaryze water chemistry colected from the six
Sandilands Provincial Forest study ponds.

Field Temper&ure

Field LaboÉrory pH

pH

Fjeld Labor.¿rory Conducriviry

Condüctivjry (25 "C)

Solids (Torål Dissolved)

Solids (ToLd Suspended)

Solids (Toral)

Alkaliûry (Toral)

Alkâlinìry (Brcarbonate)

A[iåIiniry (C¡rbonare)

Alkaliniry (Hydroxide)

Cclcium (Exlfãctable)

Mâgnesiùm (Exmctâble)

Ha¡dness

Sodium fEx traclable)

Potcssium (ExrractÂble)

Iron (ExtracEble)

Ma¡g¿¡ese GxtrÂctable)

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved Oxygen

CoÌour (True)

Tùrbidity

Nirogen (Torâl)

Ni¡rogen (Dissolved)

Nitrogen (Pa¡ricùlate)

Nitrogen (Tohi Kjeldåìl)

Nitrogen (Toral Organic)

Nìtrogen (Dissoìved KjeldaÌì¡)

Nitrogen (Particulate Kjeld¡¡t)
Nitrogen (Totai AmmonìÂ)

Nitrogen (Un-ìonized Ammonia)

Nitrogen (Dissoived Nitrare-

Nirire)

Phosphorus (Tor¡l)

Phosphorus (Dissolved)

Phosphorus (Pãrticulare)

'c
Unirs

Uniß

¡rs cm-1

¡rs cm- I

mgl',
mg ¡-l
*g L'1

rg L-l
mg ¡-l
mgL-l
rg L-l
mgL'
mg ¡-l

'ng 
L'l

Field mersuremenl $tù rlcohol (hermonìetet 
.

Field meåsurement with Merrohm Model E 5g8 rnerer
Electromet¡ic.

Field me¿suremen! wirh ySI Model 33 conducriviry meter. Resutrs werc
stard¿rdized to 25 .C wirh line¡r conveßion funclion (creenb€rg er d¿ 1992).
Aüromâted--conduc¡iviry bridge.

Gravimer¡ic-

Crâvimeric,

Calcìrlared: Toral dissolved solids plus lotâl suspended solids
PoÉntiometric,

Calculâri.'n

Ca.lcularion.

Câlculaaion-

ICAP-

ICAP,

Calculâted from c¡lcium ¿¡d magnesium. Hardness (mgequivalents ofCâCOj)
= 2.491 lCã, rl,cL-l1 + 1. t l8 tMg, mg L-ll (creenberg ¿¡ a¿

1992\.

mg L- I Inducrivety CoupÌed Argon pÌ¿sma (tCAp).
mg ¡_l Au¡omÂted ¡romic adsorprion.

.gl--l IcAp.
,og L-l IcAp.
.g L- I Winkler tination ãfter addirion ot 2.0 rnl- of ma¡g¡¡or.rs sulpbâre a¡d 2.0 rn'I-

Jkdi-iodide-r2ide ¡n rhe field
qo Sa!. Calcuiated: E4ujltbrium funcrions rEponed by Bowie et al. (lgg5).
Units Colourimetric compa¡ison.

NTU Field meisuremenr, H.F. instruments Model DRT 15 B merer
.gL-l Câlculared: Torâl Kjeldâl nirrogen plus dissolved nirale - nirrite nitrosen.
.gL-l CJcul3te¡l: Dissotved Kjeldal nir¡ogen plus djssolved ntrrue - nirite

ritrogen,

mgl-'l Calcutâred: Total nitrogen minus dissolved ûtrogen.
mg ¡-J Auronì.red phenate.

,ng L_ I C¡-lcularedj Total Kjeldâ¡l ninogen minus rotal amflonia nitrogen.
mg L-l Automâted phenote âiìer l,ield filEation úrough 0.45 pm pore size cellulose

âce¿âte fillers.

mCL-l Calcu¡arcdr Torá.t Kjeldâhl nirrogen minus dissolved Kjeldahl nirrogen.
mgL_l Auþmâtedphenâae.

mgL-l Cdculâred: Equilibrium fi.¡ncrion rcpor¡ed by Emeß on er al. (1915).

mg ¡_l Auromâted Cd reduction.

mg L-l Auromared st ¡nous chlorjde.

mgI-_l Auromâred sta¡roùs chlo¡ide after field filtration rhroùgh 0.45 Fm po¡E size

cellulose aceEre fi lteß.
mg L'l Calculaled: ToLd phosphorus minus dissolved phosphorìrs.

Chloride (Solùble) mg L'l Automared úiocya¡are.
Sulphate {soluble) mg L'l Auromâred merhvlrhymol blue.
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TABLE 2. Continued.

Carbon (Toral Orga-Iìic)

Cârbo¡ (Dìssolved Organic)

C¡-rboD (Pâ¡tjculare Organic)

C¿rbon (Tor¿.1 Inorga¡ic)

C¡-loon (Dìssolved Inorgs¡ic)

mg L' I Infiared B¡alyze¡

mg L- i Infi¡¡ed arìåIyzer after field filtratjon dEough 0.,t5 Im po¡e size celh¡.lose acelaæ
hlrers.

tg L-] C¡lculded: Total organic cårbon mìnus dissolved org¡nic ca¡¿lon.
mg L- I Inliared a¡alyzer.

mg L-I Infra¡ed analyzer Âfter field filt aoon ù¡ough 0.45 gm porc size celjulose acelare
filters_

cffbon (Particurate Inorqanic) ms L l caicurûed: ronj i'orga¡rc caioon minùs dissolved ofsâ¡ic carbon
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procedu¡es (STATGRAPHICS version 5. r, srsc corporation 1992). Distriburions were

normar, log-normai, and a¡csine. In some cases (e.g., warer chemistry variabres that were

influenced by data at or near rhe rimit of detection), normarity courd not be obtaìned even

after numerous alternate fansformations. Data expressed as proportions were

rransformed into radians by the arcsine function (sokal and Rohlf lggr). se.rected species

input options incìuded weighting species scores by mean sample scores. All species,

including rare species, were given equal weight. The least numbers of environmental

va¡iables that best explained rhe observed variab iry in the species data were chosen using

forward selection procedures. unrestricted Monte ca¡ro permutation of the residuals

under the nurr moder was used ro test both the fit of the overalr model and the f,rt of the

first canonical axis (a = 0.05) based upon the selected envi¡onmental variables.

The non-parametric Kruskar-wanis one-way anarysis of va¡iance by ranks

(STATGRAPHICS version 5. r, srsc corporation 1992) was used ro rest for water

chemistry differences among ponds (o = 0.05). This test was chosen since the parametric

one-way analysis of variance could be influenced by heteroscedastic variances and these

remained for several va¡iables despite numerous arternate transformations. Duncan's

multþle range test, applied to each univariate water chemistry va¡ìable, followed Kruskal_

wallis tests in order to group ponds that were statisticany indistinguishable f¡om one

another. This test conformed wel with the results of K¡uskal-walris test, but should be

considered approximate for those water chemistry va¡iables with unequaÌ variances.

Duncan's multiple range test is appried to pa¡ametric data and therefore can be affected by

non-normality.

Multivariate cluster analysis (STATGRAPHICS version 5. 1, srsc Corporation

1992 and STATGRAPHICS p¿us version 7, Manugistics 1993) was used ro group
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ponds into similar units in order to further explore the relationships derived by ccA.
Ponds were grouped based upon insect abundances, generar numericar descriptors of
community structure, the complete complement of environmental va¡ìables as well as

several subsets, including those selected during ccA. All dara were appropriately

transformed as previously described and standardized (Johnson and wichem lggg). The

hiera¡chical centroid method of clustering was chosen, with input being euclidean distance.

several clustering methods were tested (a.g., seeded, average! nearest neighbour, furthest

neighbour, median) and all yielded equivalent results. Therefore, the choice of methód

appeared not to influence the result wìth the data set generated from this study.

Estimation of Niche Width and Niche Overlao in Canonical Soace

A species tolerance or ecological amplirude is estimated in ccA by the standard

deviation of a Gaussian response curve (Dueser and shugart rg7g, 1g7g,19g2; Carnes

and slade 1982; Yan Horne and Ford 1982; chessel ¿¡ aI. 19g2, r9g7; ter Braak and

Barendregt 1986; ter Braak and Looman 1986; Lebreton et at. rggg; ter Braak and van

Dam 1989). The species range or niche width can be estimated by the approxim ate 95vo

confidence region around its optimum. If the ecological tolerance or amplitude is equal to

one standard deviation, then the species range or niche width is approximately four to six

tolerance units (ter Braak and Gremmen 1987).

Methods have not been developed to estimate confidence regions around species

tolerances when input to ccA has been abundance data. Confidence regions have been

estimated for ccA and for a Gaussian-logit response where input has been presence-

absence data (ter Braak and Looman 1986, ter Braak and Gremmen 19g7, ter Braak

1987b)- GaussianJogit response is a generalized linear approach modified for use with
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presence-absence data. ter Braak (1987b) estimated confidence intervals from the

regression coefficients in the hnal reciprocal averaging algorithm of ccA to compare

changes in plant species along a gradient created by rising shoreline. However he

cautioned that the confidence intervals were likely underestimated since the axes in cCA

are chosen optimally; a factor not included in the estimation of confidence intervals.

Most researchers have chosen to represent the approximate range of a species along an

environment gradìent with species scores plus and minus one standard deviation (e.g.,

Chessel et al. 1982, Lebreton et aL 1988), rhus approximating 66va confidence regions.

It was desirable in the present study to use abundance data rather than presence-

absence values since abundance provides an important measure of a species success at a

given site. Dueser and shugart (1979) noted that niche pattern consisted of three factors,

niche positìon (i.a., species score), niche breadth or ecological amplitude (i.¿., standard

deviation), and population abundance. Presence-absence data may be more useful when

the numbe¡ of sites is relatively large (e.g., > 1000 in the study by ter Braak and Gremmen

1987). As the number of sites increase, better estimates can be obtained of species

preferences for certain habitats, and population success becomes less important. In the

present shÌdy, the number of sites was small (1.e., six ponds), thus considerable

information would be lost on the variability or success of populations within any one pond

if cCA were run with presence-absence data. canonical correspondence Ana.lysis applied

to abundance data, on the other hand, should provide as much information on the

distribution of species as with nominal data, and should provide additional information on

the success of a species ai any one site.

Simultaneous 100(l-ø)Vo confidence regions were estimated by the F-ratio method

around the optimum for each species for each of the first four canonical ares (Johnson and
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wichern 1988). ter Braak (r991) reported that inter-species and inter-site distances in

ccA orthogonal space are approximate 12 distances. The F-ratio can therefore be used to
estimare confidence regions with 12 distances (cames and Slade 19g2). carcuìations were

as follows:

r-------:-:-l
u, =,14!4 F,._,, (a) å, where

\ tn- P) ^ln
(Eq. 6)

Ur=
2

Jr=

species score (its optimum) on each canonical axis;

species sample standard deviation (tolerance) on each

canonical axis:

P = nurnber of environmental variables retained in the CCA

model (3);

z = number of sites (6).

Output from CCA provides population standard deviations as estimates of
tolerances for species. sample standard deviations were obtained by dividing populationt t\
standa¡d deviations bv ./l r--] tter Braak r99r¡ prior ro calcuration of simurtaneous' v\ n)

confidence regions.

consequently, projection of the 95vo confidence regions around a species score on

each of the first four canonical axes results in a series of ellìpses representing the

approximate niche widths for that species. This method is a better estimate of a species,

niche in multivariare space than the method proposed by Green (197 4) nd the methods

used by Chessel er aI. (1982) and Lebreron et al. (1988). Green (1974) suggesred rhat

niche width in multivanate space can be estimated L:y the 50va confidence ellipse and the
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methods used by chesser et ar- (rggz) and Lebreton et ar. (r9gg) estimated approximate

667o confidence regions. subsequent workers have simrlarly used,95vo confidence regions

to define niche widths (Dueser and Shugart 1979).

once nÍche widths were estimated for each species along a[ canonical axes,

asymmetrical niche overlap between species and between species and sites was calculated

(Eq. 7). Niche widths were projected on each axis, then proportional overrap (Figure 2)

was determined as follows:

(Eq. 7)Percent Overlap of Species 2 on Species / along the 1st

Canonical R*i. = I " ^'
\;:yroo. where

a and b = 95Vo F¡atio coordinates calculated from

, titn-,t ^urt lf:; F,,-,@ # rlq' 6) ror SPecies t :

c and d = 95Vo F-ratio coordinates calculated from
, ^;;j\-uJ,ll? F,,-, (d) + rlq. 6) for Species 2;

U tn_p) .Jn

¡ - Species score L¡ for Species I and Species 2;

I = Site score I. at Site I.

The canonicaì axes are in standard deviation units. Depending upon the relative

species scores and niche widths, Eq. 7 can assume - 14 forms, although the overall

structure remains the same. species 2 overlaps species I by - 75vo along the fìrst

canonical axis in this example. Typically, values > 60vo or i\vo would be considered

significant overlap (Macdonald 1983, Fuller and Hynes l9g7). The large overlap



Figure 2. Niche overlap estimation in ccA orthogonal space, showing location and
ecological tolerance for Species I and Species 2 along with the plotting
position of hypothetical Site x. Species 1 overlaps Species 2 - 75Vo along the
first canonical axis. Only þecjes 1 overlaps Site x.
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observed in the exampre could be interpreted to mean that species 2 might be abÌe to
replace the ecological function of species 1. However, ccA allows more objective

estimations of potential repracement, at reast conceming overrap along environmentar

axes. Since species r overraps the environment in site x, it is inferred that species r can

occupy or colonize site x. The environment is represented. by the site score. However,

simrla¡ inference cannot be made about the abíìity of species 2 to occupy site x since the

niche width of species 2 does not overrap the score at site x. Thus, whlre species 2 has

high overlap with species I, species 2 may not be able to coronize a specific habitat io
replace the ecological function of hypothetically lost Species L

sire scores in ccA a¡e calcurated by two methods (palmer 1gg3). The weighted

average (wA) method generates site scores that are weighted by species, whereas the

linear combination (LC) method predicts site scores based upon rinea¡ combination of
environmentar variabres. overrap of individuar species on wA site sco¡es is not too useful

since the wA site scores and species scores are not independent. Indeed, in cases where

there is no environmental gradient but the species assembrage differs between sites, wA
site scores wourd st l appear welr separated in orthogonal space. In contrast, the LC
method produces site scores independent of species that are compretely constrained by the

environment; thus' overrap of species scores on LC site scores is meaningfi:r. palmer

(1993) recommended the use of LC site scores for alr ccA apprications but Kenker (pers.

comm.i) argued that the wA scores provide a more biorogicaly rerevant site score

because they account for both environment and species composition. In the present

application, sites scores representing only environment are required since the intent is to
infer whether a potentiar repiacement species may be abre to colonize a new pond based

I Dr Norman Kenkel, professor, Departmenr ofBotany, University ofMaoitoba.
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upon species tolerance and pond environment. Linea¡ combination site scores are

available only for the first three canonical axes. In ccA, the number of constrained or

canonical axes cannot exceed the number of extemal variables. Residual variabiliry in the

insect community not accounted for in the first three constrained axes is included in the

fourth or additional unconstrained axes (Prentice and Cramer 1990).

Projection of relative niche widths on single dimensional axes has been used by

Green (1971, i974), Chessel et al. (1982, 1987), and Lebre ton et al. (1988) to show niche

position. May (1975) caurioned that calculation of overlap following projection of

confidence elìipses generated from discriminant a¡alysis may overestimate niche overlap

for some species in multidimensional space with independent axes depending upon the

geometric configuration of a species' ellipse. In discrirninant analysis and other

multivariate techniques however, the orientation of an ellipse is affected by the covariance

structure of the matrix. I¡ contrast, the axes in CCA are not simply derived by rotation;

thus, the original geometric configuration of a species ellipse may not be retained. It is

therefore not possible to construct ellipses with correct orientation.

Niche width calculations are affected by sample size, since the table value for the ¡

statistic becomes larger as the degrees of freedom are reduced. Degrees of freedom are

typically determined by the number of sites actually occupied by a species. Thus,

information on the absence of a species is not included. Consequently, a species limited to

two or three sites may have a larger niche width when estimated by the 95Vo confidence

region than a species occupying five or six sites. This undesirable property has been

discussed by Dueser and Shugart (19'79, 1982), Van Home and Ford (1982), and Cames

and Slade (1982). Green (1971) suggested that the presence of a species conveyed

considerably more information than its absence. A species may be absent for a number of
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reasons, including: (1) the species cannot live at that site; (2) the species has not yet

dispersed to thar site; or (3) the species does live at the site but was missed by chance

durìng sampling. carnes and Slade (19g2) argued that the absence of a species at a given

site provides valuable information which should be retained in data analysis. Th"y
reasoned that Green's (1g71) rationale may be appropriate for sedentary forms where

dispersion rates are row, but may not appry to highly mobile forms. Mob'e animars may

occupy a site merery by chance for a limited period of time arthough that sife may nor b€

within its prefened niche range (e.g., adurt coreoptera). For discriminant anarysis, carnes

and srade (1982) suggested that samples be collected using a complete or stratified

random design and that habitat variables be measured and incorporated into the statistical

analysis even when species were absent. In discriminant analysis, this has the effect of
extending the range of habitat ro that which is ava abre rather than only that which is
occupied, thereby eliminating the effect of sample size on niche width as reported by

Dueser and Shugart (19?9, 1982).

The method of carnes and srade (19g2) was extended to ccA in order to
calculate niche widths without the influence of unequal species occurrences, with one

modification. In ccA, popuration standard deviations are carculated onìy from occupied

sites. By adding 0.0001 to a-ll species abundances (1.e., as previously mentioned, c =
1.0001 in the log{ransformed abundances), ccA treated an species as being present at arl

sites, thereby calculating standard deviations across an available habitat. The addition of
0.0001 to all species abundances is rhe equivalent of finding one additionar specimen of
each taxon approximatery once each 17 years, given the present sampling strategy. This

simple assumption is realistic and is consistent with both Green (1971) and carnes and

Slade (1982). It is assumed rhar these highry mob e taxa wi colonize ar ponds

occasionally by accident, but may not estabrish successful populations; their absence in
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the samples is caused by chance alone. confidence regions were calculated \rr'ith five

degrees of freedom for all species (n-1, where n = 6 sites).

It is recognized that both the method used to calculate 95vo conftdence regions

around a species optimum and the method used to calculate niche overlap in canonical

space are approximate. Both methods are simple extensions of previous work (e.g.,

chessel ¿¡ a/. 1982, Lebreton et al. 1988); however, the extensions are thought to better

represent niche width than previous work and to adequately estimate niche overìap.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pond Cha¡acterization

Pond 34 had a total volume of - 41 m3, a surface area of 5-/ m2 (TABLE 3) and a

ma-ximum depth of 1.5 m (Figure 3). The entire bottom was covered with dense beds of

chara sp. with rypha sp. encroaching well into the pond along most margins (TABLE 4).

Pond sediment was mainÌy coarse sand (TABLE 5). water chemistry was characterized

by low colour (- 15 colour units), low dissolved organic carbon (8.g rng L -t), pH in the

low alkaline range, and moderate concentrations of dissolved minera.ls (total dissolved

solids of - 186 mg ¡-l; TABLE 6). Total phosphorus and total nitrogen concentrations

were relatively low (X = 0.0264 and,0.53 mg L-1, respectively). The majority of

phosphorus and nitrogen was present in dissolved forms rather than bound to suspended

sediment particles or in algal cell walls. In addition, vimrally all of the observed dissolved

nitrogen was of organic origin, indicating that most nitrogen is probably being cycled

within the pond through macrophyte tissue followed by senescence, ¡ather than by the

introduction of new inorganic forms. Dissolved inorganic carbon concentration was
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TABLE 3. Summary of mo¡phological features of the six Sandila¡ds provincial Forest
study ponds.

Ci¡cumfèrence

\{a\imum Depth

Circùmlèrence / Volume Rado

wâter l-evel

16.40

57.35

4t.65

1.50

0.39

0.30

r6.38

10.45

19.38

0.95

0.85

3 L49

82.00

58.52

1.35

0.54

o32

3 t.01

78.45

58.43

t.39

0.53

t1.09

54 38

52.t6
r.65

03i

3r 0t
8r.20

6't.67

l,70
0.4ó

05 l
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POND 34

0ñ lft 2m 3h ¿rñ 5nr ^DåÞrñ 
Rlt.r!¡câ

%

POND 37

Oñ lh 2m lñ 5ñ ^Ûo91h 
Â.f.r.ncâ

Figure 3. Bathymetnc maps of the six Sandilands provincjal Forest study ponds.
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POND 40

OO,'l

5n ^o.ptà R.frránc.

Figure 3- Continued



Sñ ^O6Þtñ 
Rãf.tênc.

POND 42

0m lñì 2n 3¡. 4ñ 5a ^D6Þtñ 
R.l€7!nc8

Figure 3. Continued.
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TABLE 4. A¡ea colonized by macrophyte species in the six Sa¡d a¡ds provinciar Forest
study ponds. All values are percent of total pond area.

Planr SÞecies or Associ ion Þ^ñd I_ -. pond i4 pond3? pond..rg pond aO pond+t pond.l:

006000
4806900
050000
0000044
060000

Carct sp.

Clú.asp.
Chara sp. and Sphagnun sp.

Cha¡a sp., U. vulgarisL. a¡d Sphagnun sÞ.

Chara sp., Po taño ße¡on fo lios us g.aî. 
^nd. 

Sph¿snuût

Filårnentous ¿lgae â¡d.tp¿¿ßx¡¡r¡ sp.

P. foliosus Ra1., ChaÌa sp. ird Sphagnwn sp.

P. fotiosus Raf.

P. foliosus Raf. and P. gmnineusL.
P . foliosu s RaL and, Sp ha gnwn sp.

P.foliosus Ra1., Charu sp., P. graìn¡neusL. ard
SphaBnuln sp.

P o br g o nu m co ccircum M:!.ht.

Ranunculus aquatilus L. ¿^d Sphagnum sp.

Scitpus sp., Carer sp. ûld Sphagnwn sp.

Sparganiun sp.

Sphagnun sp.

Typha sp.

îlph¿ sp. añ CIúû sp.

Ulticula a wlgois L. af,d Sphagnum sp.

U. vulg¿risL., Chara sp. xnd

U. vulgarís L. and Chara sp.

Polygotún coccniunMubt. a¡d Spt¡aßn¡¡rn sp.

Spd ryaniu m sp. ar¡d Sphagnnn sp.

Plant âsscìciå¡ion wiú.tpåagnlm sp.

Plart associaton with C,l¡¿¡¿ sp.

Pla¡t associa¡ion wirh P¿tañoleton spp.

PIânt açsociation with Spft¿gn¡rm sp. ,¡d areå covered

with der¡irus

Derritus

080
000
0 23 t9
001
0 l0 0

000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

52

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

l3

0

0

0

l')

00
00
00
042
I00 lt
039
o71

00
00
31 0

00
00
067

00
30
0 12

00
00
20
00
021
00
00
40

350
00
00
067
48 67

340
t7 67

15

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

53

50

0

l8
0,
0

0

0

0

0

0

I

tl
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

i

5

r00

82

38

r00

03550 1700
Pl¿¡r Cover lO0 65 50 si r00 tOO
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TABLE 5. characteristics of bottom sediments in the six Sandilands provincial Forest
study ponds. Alì values are percent of sample mass.

Sediment TvÞe pond J4 pond l7 pôn.l ì

O¡garìic

silr

Clay

Very Fine S¿rìd

Fine Sa¡d

Medium Sand

Coa¡se Sarìd

Very Coârse Sarìd

Textùral Class

2

I

I

2

32

38

i5
ll

l
3

2

2

2

9

13

39

coùse

0231
0261
t1 33 49 36

i9 45 36 39

t8 15 1 1,7

5205
medium medium medium tnediul¡
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TABLE 6. Summary of water chemrstry in the six Sandilands provincial Forest study
ponds.

K¡rskai- Pond:l,t Pond 37 Pond 39 pond 40 pond 4l Pond 42

Field Temperâtule

Field pH

Laborarory pH

Field Conducriviry

(25 'C)
Labor¡tory Conducdviry

(25 .C)

"6 norsig. 13.4 I3.t 12.8 14.4 13.9 t3.2
uniß <0.001 s.ia 8.oa Leb Llù l.+b i.6b
uni$ <0.0001 9.054 LB¿ú .t.ssc 2.65h Lzod ./.4.1c

¡rs.m-l .¡.ooot 324.ga 305.74 zoz.gb 32: _Ba tzs.gc 26s.3ub

pscm-l <0oo0t 324.ta 323.34 zzq.þ 380.2c lzl.3d 30B.ja

AìkÂliniry ¡Bicùòon¿re) rg L-l
Alk¡liniry rC¡¡bonater mg L-l
A¡kaliniry (Hydroxrde) me L'l

Solids (Total)

Alkati ry (Toral)

C¡lcium (Extrâctable)

Magnesiìrm (Exu¿crable)

Solids (Total Dissolved) rg L-l
Solids (Toal Suspended) mg L'l

<o.oo1 t86Âc l8oæ t4iab zs1d
notsig. <5 <5 <5 <5

<o.oo1 189âc 184æ lsrù zood

<o.ooot 165â l66a to5b lqgd
<o.ooot t9Bâ 202à rz¿b zqzd
nor sig. 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

norsig. 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00

<o.oool 46.0â 48.6a :s.sb 64.28

<o.oool l5.oÂ tz.ob 6lc Io 8b

<o.oool n't^b t? t¡ l'tc :osb
<o.ol Lgab r-7a z.tob 2.2t)

not sig. <5 <5 <5 <5

<o.ooot o.o6a <o.o5a o.nb o.zob

nor sig. <0.03 <0.02 <0.03 <0.03

not sig. 9.0 1 5 6.4 ó.1

nots¡g. 86.,1 71.4 61.9 ó0.5

<o.oool ßa 14Â 44ú: 38b

not sig. 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.6

<o.ooot o.s3ob 0.3'7a o.lotu o.lzû
<o.oool o.4za 0.28b o.5oa 0.584

notsig. <0.22 <0.21 <0.23 <0.23

<o.ooot o.,tgò 0.36b o.66ac oloæ
.0.000t 0.¿8ab 0.354 o.65bc 0.69tc
<o.oool o.:eú <0.2i^ 0.47tÉ o.szd
notsig. <0.22 <0.21 <n.23 <0.23

notsig. 0.006 0.007 0.011 0.009

not sig. 0.0002 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001

not sig. <0.03 <0.0ì <).02 <0.01

not sig. 0.0264 0.0301 0.0421 0.0413

<0.001 <o.oo96a o.0l32ub o.otzsù 0.0123ù
norsig. 0.0153 0.0159 0.0268 0.0366

<0.05 l.oab o.8a l.oab t.2b
<0.05 6ub 5¡ Bab SÀ

<o.oool Io.2a <13a l7.tb ll.zb
<o.oool 8.84 <6.8a 15.5b slb
not siq. <5.2 <5.0 <5.1 <5.3

rg L-l
mgL'

.g L-l
mgL'

l29b zo't.l
<6 <6

t3zb 2o8cd

6oc 1s7ã
'l3c Ig2^

00 0.0

0.00 0.00
.. .d

3 sd 8.7e

7od r6óa
.,b ,.b
<5 <5

0.36b 0.53c

<0.05 <0.03

<E.5 7.9

80.2 75.7

1.0 1.3

t.ogd 1.o2cn

0.95c O.E?c

<0.23 <022

Lold o.94cd

r.o3d o.9zd
0.93e o:gù
<0.23 <022
0.021 0.012

0.0002 0.0001

<0.01 <0.02

0.0562 0.0526

0.0276c 0.0174b

0.0271 0.03t1

l.¿b r.3b

tOb 6ab

zq.zb z?.5b

22.9ú 19.9u

<5.2 d.8

H.rdness .g L-l
Sodium fErFactable) rg L_l

Poussium (Ext¡Âctrble) mgl--l

mgL'Iron lExtrâcÉble)

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved Oxygen

Colour (Trde)

Turbidity

Nitrogen (Tor.d)

Nitrogen (DissoÌved)

MaJìgfiese fExrscÞble) mg L I

rng L-I
Eo Sar.

UmLS

NTU

mgl-'
mql'

Chloride (Soluble)

Sulphâte (Solùble)

mg L-1

mgL'
Ciùbon rToßl Oryanro mg L-l
clúbon (Dissolved Organic) 

^g 
L-l

C¡rbon rP¡ricuhre Org¡¡icr mg ¡-l

Nibogen (Pa¡ticulate) rg L-l
Nitrogen (Totaì Kjeldâ.hl) mgl.'l
Nitrogen (Total Orgaric) mgl--l
Nit¡ogen @issolved Kjeld¿Ìrl) mg L-l
Ni¡rogen rPxnicula¡e KjeldsÌìl) mg]--l
Nitrogen (Tor¡l Ammorua) mgl--l
Nitrogen (Un-ionrzed Ammonia) mgl-'l
Nitrogen (Dissolved Nitrâte.Nitrire) mg ¡--l
Phosphorus (Tor.d) mqL'
Phosphorus (Dissolved) mgl.-l
Pho(phorus ( Pariiculâte, mg L-l
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TABLE 6. Continued

Kruskâ-l- Pond 34 Pond 37 pond 39 pond 40 pond 4t pond 42

Cârbon (Toral Inorgâ¡ic) mgl--l <0.0001 32.Aac a0.7ab 22.8b 3:..j^ .6c 3o.tabc
Cårbon (Disso¡ved Inorganic) mgl-l <O.0O0l 3t.la 30.1a 20.7b 34.8a ll.Oc Z¡:lob
CJfbon r Prffcui¡¡e lnorgr¡icI msL-l nor sis. <j0 ¿5o;::gL ¡orsrg. <:.ij <.,.0 <5.: <õ.1 /ir, ziÉ

I Probabilities. thar ¿.-stûisric¿lly signilicanr difference exisB beaween Ðr le¡sr rlvo poncls, as demonsrra¡ed by rhe non-panmeFic Kruskâj-Wâllis One-Way Anall,sis by Rank æsr.

4b c d e vdues for each va¡iable with úe s¡me lefter ¿re ûor sm¡isrically differenr (e = 0.05), ¿s determined by Dunca¡,s multiple
Énge test.
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relatively high (x = 3l.l mg L-1). Inorganic carbon often increases as a result of

photosynthetic activity in the presence of cations, prìncipalty calcium and magnesium

(Horne 1978). Thus, elevated dissolved inorganic carbon can often be used as an

indicator of relative primar-v productivity. Relatively high dissolved inorganic ca¡bon in

Pond 34 may therefore be consistent wirh rhe expected high rate of primary productivity

occurring in the dense beds of Chara sp..

The clear, mineralized water within pond 34 is a reflection of the nature of the

surrounding catchment area. This pond is situated on relatively high ground; the pond

probably intercepts the ground water table within the surhcial aquifer. The pond is

surrounded by stands of mafirre cedar, spruce, and aspen. The surface organic mantle is

thin (< 3 cm in most areas) and overlies extensive sand deposits. percolation of

precipitation through the thin organic mantle and through the coarse sand. deposits would

be rapid with litrle opporrunity for dissolution of materials associated with the surface

organic material.

Thirry-seven arthropod species were identified from pond 34; Leucorrhinia

intacra Hagen was clearly dominant [> 8070 of the toral idenrified arthropod faunal 1R =

275.49 individua]s m-2; TABLE 7)1. Both shannon-wiener diversity and equitability

were lowest in Pond 34 relative to the other srudy sites (TABLE g), reflecting the

overwhelming dominance of L. intacta. Two odonate and six coleopteran species were

unique to Pond 34.

Pond 37, the smallest of the study ponds, had a volume of 19.3g m3, a

circumference of 16.38 m, and a maximum depth of 0.95 m. water level fluctuation

throughout the study was greatest in this pond (coefficient of variation = 54Va).



TABLE T Abundance of a'thropods collected from the six Santlilands provinciar Forest study ponds. Values ¿ì¡.e ¡nea's (numbcrsnr-2¡ of all samples collected dur.ing the study per.iod.

Amphipod¡ TaliLridac

:l$*llj:ru; .,ä:ilí¡" ,*,itltÍ!,,ii",/**,ÌJ^îìiiilo^,, ,"i;l: Tïií 1:# å3å î1,ï ,;î¡. ååå åïl¡itiffii:fff sr'.ff ,:::!:::::i;,,i:i;in;, i1ï:: "ï';i" Sii S¡å sii ffis i,¡s lliAn¡soplcm AeshDrda, c¿¿'¡r)¿'r¡nßi Rocmhild ¡Ârvac cae you 0.00 0.00 Llo 0.21 0.08 000Anisoprern Acshnidac Aeshna ca'n'! etts ìr w ãlker îyorph Acscar 939 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.19 0.00Anisoprcla Acshnidæ Aeshna ¡ erruPh' alker nvnrph Aes int o22 0.t5 0.t0 0.21 o.fl 0.00

^nisoprcrr co'lL¡ti¡d.rc Anutiuníß Drury nvlr)dr Anx iun 0 08 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00liii::i::i :,.#iltixr ,,,,:::,:,:;,:,i::::,,:,:;ii:!,:,:::::f^,_., ;lîiììii: sil,.jìì ti: si! t'Îr s'?! t'll s,siA¡ì¡soprcra Libcìtutidae La ûnùil¡L1fri|ì¿a Hagen lvnrph tæu fri 0.06 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00Arìisoprerû Libc ul¡dae 
Leucotrhi¡t¡a lu¿so ra (selvs) 

"t,út' r-"l, r'"¿ o2u 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.{)0 000Anisoprcra Lib€ltutidae Lc toÛhittit¿ ¡ tr¿cld Hqen nylDph Lcuinr 21519 41.88 023 I tg o.tj 0.82Anisoprera Li¡re uìidae 
r'e corúi ia Foxina c¡Jveft 

"v"pn ku p¡D 9.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 009AnisopLera Libc¡utidâe Libell la quad¡íñatutata Linrc .yntptr lñir" 9.09 0.00 0.3i 1.55 006 0.20ADisoÌrera Lrbc ulidâe sJmw¡ru tda oesllztl nyrnph Symàan gg0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.26zygoprcrî l-ds(idac sJ'npettun oLtttrs n (Halcn) 
"yn,pr, sy," ã¡i 0.00 0.18 0 09 0 00 0 00 0.00zyBoprcrâ l,csridâc kstes cutgenerHagen nynìph l-cs corì 920 0.00 0.t8 0.43 0.78 0.18zygoptcrâ Lcsridac 

I'esIes rtìtiu ctu.t .lisj ,rct s sclvs "yu,pr, u. ¿ir 
9 g0 0 00 0.0? 0.00 0.09 0.06zygoplera r-esrirtae l¿îtes ¿'vas Kirbv ny¡nph l-r:s dry 0-00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00 0 0ozylopr"o c.*,"g',.i;0"" t"i:;:;:i:::::;:,:::;,Tïi:;_. iiliilì ö:îË iii s,fs ss3 s.rs ;,:¡ sïzvsoprcr¿ coc"asrio'jìid¡e 

- c*,-i,n, *å''n 
'r"i, 

tüíq "r,"p¡ ¿;-,ei 0.20 0.00 000 r.03 0.ól r.3lzyLoptct^ Coenasrionidae Etü.t Lun¿ cyarttigerutntCharienrierl . uyn p¡ ,_;;; n'0 40 t9 t363 8099 t.t.66 ?.32lfiïiH: ;:ïÍï u.*,"tiii"tüíili.'r*iJ'ri,o¡o¡ryr ññ* Mi";l,; ïoo 000 000 000 000 0 ¡,1ltemiplefa c"rrião" cer¡ìs buenoi Ki¡kaldv adulr ce.bue g0! 0.00 0.17 008 o.t.t 0.06Heûìiprera BctosromaLidae c¿¡¡'r d¡rrd¡rir Drake and gâ'ris a,jull c"r ¡i" 
9 13 0.05 0.t2 0.00 0.00 0.00ij:riiff "îi{rä- ,t::",::Ï::::i:i:::;::Á*itt" :Íiil t**l ¡:si s,ss s,si s,ss ;* 333HenìipLera corixidae 

callicorir¿ audeìi Hxttlerford adult cal aud ò.oo 0 00 0 00 0 06 0.3t 0.16cmrprera corixrdûe 
Heryerocorixa atopodot¡l¿ (llungerford) a(ltrlt lles aLo 0.00 0.¡B 0.t8 0.45 o.ll 0.j5

cûìiûcr¡ì cori,(idae 
Hc{Petocori\n iuorelh¡ (l'lungcrford) adrrll llcs ûì¡n 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 ¡8Hemiprem corixidâe 
Hesperocorixa vulgoris (lju0gerford) âdu¡t llcs vúl 0.00 0.09 0.07 0. t9 0.60 0.09Ilenìiplc'a corixrd¡e 
slgara (vernic'ìM) ahenßtu (say) adull sìg âlt 0.20 0.09 0.34 0 33 0.64 0.?5Henriprera corixid¿e 

sryaru (Arctosisttra) Qttocephûtrt (Huttleúord) aduh srfcon 0.00 0 00 0.00 0-06 0.00 0.00- .Siqaru tArc!.,riÃarct ¿p.ùnte n (HxnleúoÀ) ¡¡jütr S¡r ¿". O_gq 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 0u 0.00

b.J
co



TABLE 7. Continued

$H:,
I-femiplera Corixidae
I{emrprer¿ Noronectidae 

siqaru (venùicorixa) srorro/i¡el/¡¡ Hungcrford adulr si8 gro 0.00 0.00 0.0? 0.00 0.09 0.09
Hemip(cr¡ Noroncctidac 

No¡onec¡a bo¡ealisBæno and Hussey adulr Nol bor 0 I8 0.00 0 00 0.00 õro 0_00
Itcr¡ìi0rerâ Notollect'dâc 

No¡otìec¡a ÛrotukltJhl\r fldull Nol ilÏ 0.09 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00
HenriprcÍ¡ Notonectidâe 

Noktttukt kirby llü)Ecrroú âdull Nol l¡I 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.0ó 0.00 0.00rficr,op,cr¡ p¡,.ye*iã"" i:::,:i::';:,::,':;,å::1" ,*i: i:l:ïi 3Tî 3åi :';¿ ::: sfi s'irilJ:ffiÏi ;,'i":il",,',ou]"" Pril¿¡rk,,¡irsp Korenari Iarvae prisp. 0.00 0.00 0.r0 0.0e 000 000rrchoDem Li;,,;ó¡;;il .#iff::Jïiffi fî:: lïli"î; 331 ll3 iåS S':Í ::: :::Trichoprcra Lirùncphilidæ LìD rcphitus sp.2;-eaclt tar.!âe Lì,ù sp2 000 0.00 0.t0 0.00 0.00 0.00Tricho,rcra LinnephiÌidâe 
- uernotrt;ti,s ttoirt* ¡,agen¡ ruryac Nenì hos 000 0.00 0.r0 000 000 0.00¿:L,iL,î täffllj" oecelisittco spicuu(wart*iä",pr"* rarv¿c oec,,)c 0.00 0.40 0.r3 0.45 

'.zs 0.t2cocopca si,,i,¿ì" ,i:;;,:::::i::;:,,"\\i:ii," ïÍ:ii iîl:ï ll3 3?i S.îi :SS I'i: iSSColeoplcrír Haliplidae H.tti us cotltrcr , M^tlrcson ¡du¡r IJ con 0.06 0_00 0.00 0_00 000 0_00ColeoptcrÂ llaliplidâe Hatiptus í¡tuttecutico is Hanis ¡dutr Hal iùnr 0.06 0.t7 0.1? 0.09 0.Sl 0.llCo¡copreú ¡laliplidîe Hllil u: longulusLeconte adutL Haj ton 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00::i:ïH iÏl;ll::: Hatíulussati,,arußwâris adurr rìarsiìr 000 000 000 000 006 000cocopcfa u,iiiit," ,:;,:,ii::x:,ii,,i,:,'i:i,,. ,ï;î: llliìï 3ål ååå lj; l;li li¡ :jjColcoprera Hal¡plidâe Hatiplus subgultatus Crotch âdulr Hal sr¡b 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.06 0 00 0.00Co¡coptera Halipli¡lac rehoàyres edetrtutus lLecotne) ¡ìdùtr pct cde 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00Coleoplem H¿¡iptidae p¿l¡.r/},/er sp. Reginrbar t¿rvac pel sp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0_l I 0.00 0_00coleoptcrô Halplidae rehoaytes rorìnøsts aotens aduk pet ror 0 00 0 00 0.00 0.38 0.0t) 0.00
::[ïi:i l]ili::i::: A(:iti'1ßsen,isurcqt,,sA,,be adurt Acise,n 0 18 000 000 o 15 0 17 028::*iljj iil;::ir: ,*,,"1;i/,,t.,t;iff:1""*",," i,tî iå:l; 333 333 mj i,:Í l,i: ¡,¡scotcoprerâ oí,i."¡¿"" -48¿òrr sp. Leach l¡rvae Asâ sp. 0 00 0 00 0.00 o.zõ ò.ìl 0.54
corcoplera DyriscidÂe 

colvnbetes longxlßlaco'te adulr col lo¡ 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
colcoprcra Dyliscidrìe 

colvttberes scttlptilisHaris adult col scü 0.00 0.00 0-00 0.00 0.06 0.00
cotcoprcr¡ì Dytiscidae 

coplokùnß lotul lrsLeco¡te adulL cop loo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o 06 ;.;; 0 00È:i*i:Ì Silr;f: *';';,:;i:yi,,::i::::å"ffi, :::il tïì::i :;3 sit ;';g :ss tffi fss
coleoplera Dytiscidae Dlllrc¡lr sp Li¡ìnâeus lafv¡e Dy¡ sp- 0.00 0 09 0.00 0.28 0.00 0.06coreoprera Dytiscr¿ae GruPhode¡xs libetus (sav) adulr crp tiu 0.00 0.00 0.lE 0 00 0.00 0.00

o ooo õ.ñ ;ü {joo Nf\o



TABLE 7. Conrinued

Cotcoprcrr Dytiscid¡e ôrttphorlerrc sp. Deletn l¡u.vac Crysp. 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.09 016Coleop(crr Dyriscidre Hydaticus aruipex Ctark âdutr Hda âru 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00Cotcoprera Dyriscidae ;/)¿aricr¡r sp. Leach ¡ârvåe Hdâ sp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 31 0.00 0.00Coleoptera Dyliscidâe Hydroponrc fangusFa| adulr Hdp pau 0.00 0 05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00Coleoflcra Dytiscidae Ayaroporu" ,røjiUrson adu¡t Hdp rub 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.06 0.00Coleopterâ Dyriscidae Hydroporus rufiuasus Mantetheim adutr Hd; rul 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.06 0.00coleoptcm Dvriscidae ä)'zlrrT0rru sp. clairvi e r vâe Hdp sp. 0.00 0.r2 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.00ColeoPlenì Dyriscidæ ¡fdrdp(,rh sp. I Cl¡irv, e artulr Hdp spl 0.09 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.{J0 0.00colcoprcrâ Dvriscid¿." nygrottu paû;etis lraconte¡ âdurt Hve pìr 0 00 0.00 0 07 0.00 0.00 0 o0col¡;op(efa l)vlìscidæ ¡48¡0¡16 y¡lird¡rl{s (Wallis) âdL¡tr l¡yg sar 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.oo 0.00colcoplcra Dvtiscidae Hvgrorrrs savi Balfour-Brownc adult ltySsay 0.00 005 0.t5 0.09 0.57 0.t8Coleopler¿ì Dy¡iscid¡e ¡lJ8¡¿l¡rr sp. ¡ Srephens âdut¡ tlyg spl 0.00 0.00 0.l0 0.00 0.00 0 00
::i::il:ï ïï::i::: a¡s"r"'"p zsr"pnens âdur( Hvgspz 000 0.00 00ù 000 ò.0, 006a:irirl 3rïri:r T::::;,:i::,:::::ft:i,,:¿:t :::it *.*1 !!i å33 3?3 :ii SSÍ ¡,::cocopefa nyrisciaae 3.i"i!:lïË,i,,iiï,i äî: iï;',, 333 33i 331 sji ::; s.iÎColeoprer¡¡ l)yriscidâe n¡oru. lr¡,iìor,, gi¡s) âdutr Rhrbro 0 t5 0.09 0.t0 0.06 000 0.06
::i::iÏl 3iÍ::Í:: Rh,ttttsrionlatis(Maßh^m) adurr Rhar,o 0.rs 000 0.00 000 òoo 000Co,eop,cra Dy,isci<,ae -,"iÍiiffi:,,?"",¿il", ,äîi ålllï l8i 8li l?Í l3l ;:: S,SSColeopLera Hydroph¡lidâe A,ktcûena tnibat¿ (F¡)bricius) adutr A¡rctirn O.l? 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 O.?OCo¡coptera Hydrophitidae Dercstrj striatus (S^y) adulr Ber srr 0 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06Coleoptcrâ Hydrophitidae CJñbi( yta ,nhuußtNotúan adutt Cy¡rì min 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.09 0 00 0.00ColcoPtera Hydroph¡lidae Cyt¡tbiodrto vi tticataìalt adulr Cym vin 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 0 l8coleoptera Hvdrophilidae Enothrus (Lutnetus) hatnittoni (Holn) adulr eno h¿¡r 0 06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01¡ 0.00Colcoprera Hydrophilid¡c Enoch¡tß (Meth:r¿r s) ocl¡¿ce¡r (Melsheime¡) adutr Eno och 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.0ó 0.00Coleoprerâ Hydrophitid¡e Hetoptwrus (Rhopateiqt¡rr*l 

"rg,",¡ì"ìi¡ ¿,Or"¡r,no^, âdulr Hel ang 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06Co¡eopterâ Hydrophilidae netopno,us ¡nnopàrctop¡orui) Iacustr¡sLeconte .ìdutt Hel tac 0.00 0.05 0.00 0 O0 0 00 0.00Coleoptera Hydrophilidâe Hydrobius fiscipes (Li'lne) adutr Hdb fus 0.00 0.09 0 O0 0.00 0 00 0 00coleoprera Hydrophilidae Hydrochara obitsttta (Say:) adull l.tdc obr 0.20 0.00 0 00 0.00 0 0{J 0.00colcoptera HydroDhilidac Hvdrochtts psetdosquat"¡r. o.ó. u r". ârtutr Hdu pse 0 00 0.00 0-07 0.00 0.06 0 00Coleoprera fìydrophitrd¡e Tropisrentus kterittis ninbatus (Sty¡ adulr t.o iar 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00Colcoprcra Hydrophitidae f¡opir¡e¡¡rir sp. Sol¡cr tù.vâc Tro sp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.I I::i:ïff "åïî::1,J" Hd,,:::.j::::!;:!,i;:^* adu,, rrdr ìg 006 000 000 000 .sE 0,80.00 0.00 0 0.00 0
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TABLE 8. summary meâsures of arthropod communiry composition in the six
Sandilands Provincial Forest study ponds.

Comñuniry

Vårlable

Pond 3.1 Pond 3? Pond 39

Abundånce Aggrega¡ed by Order (orgãnisms m_2)

Amphipodâ

Ephemeropter¿

Aflisoptem

Zygopterã

Hemiptem

Trichopter¿

Coleoptera

Tor¡l Abundance

(organisms m-2)

NumberoiSpecies

Amphipoda

Ephemeroprera

A¡isop¡era

Zygaprera

Hemiptem

Trichoprem

Coleopter¿

Shaffìon-Wiener

Diversiry (H)

z8.92

0.00

27',7.81

27.89

0.65

0.11

2.35

331 .16

3'/

8.56

0.00

82.26

8.26

0.r9
0.03

0.70

I O22

1.68

0.41

44.39

.10.19

0.56

0.49

2.27

89.99

28

L87

0.15

49 33

44.66

0.62

0.54

2.52

t.52',7

94.82

221
0.92

13.95

l.3l
0.8r

2.04

1r6.06

46

128.',7 6

063

9.07

82.96

1.59

069

5.t4

228.84

:t3

4.61

2.24

0.84

t9.13

2.52

0.38

3.92

33.99

47

t3.'7 4

6.58

2.4',7

5t.17

7.10

t.l I
1r.52

3.0t3

o 542

1.07

r.r5
1.59

4.54

2.63

0.41

3.21

t4 64

45

7.32

7.89

i0.84

3r.02

r7.99

2.82

22.t3

4.690

Proportionâl Abund¿¡ce Aggrega@d by Order (7o)

81.70

t.90

0.80

t2.02

l.t3
0.70

t.76

Drvenity å¡d Equitâbiliry

L l82

56.27

0.27

3.96

36.25

0.'10

0.30

1.606

0.296Ea!¡itabiìiry (E) 0.196 0.318 0.2t4
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Macrophytes in Pond 37 were poîamogeton foliosus Raf., the moss Sphagnum sp., and

chara sp.. Potamogeton foriosus Rar. urd sphagnum sp. were dominant. About 35zo of
the a¡ea lacked well developed macrophytes and was covered in detritus. Bottom

substrate consisted predominantly of coa¡se sand and was simila¡ to that observed in pond

34.

Dissolved minerars and colour in pond 37 were simrlar to pond 34. Nitrogen,

phosphorus, and carbon varied slightly reìative ro pond 34 alrhough onty dissolvåa

nitrogen differed significantly (TABLE 6). These simila¡ities were nor unexpeced since

Pond 37 was also situated on relatively high, well drained topography, with a thìn mantle

of organic surface deposits overlying sand.

Twenty-eight species of arthropods were identified in pond 37, the lowesr

observed from any of the ponds. However, total abundance was - 90 arthropods m-2, a

density substantially tower than that observed in pond 34, but not the lowest relative to

other study ponds. Shannon-wiener diversity was 1.52'I and equitabiliry was 0.31g,

values slightly higher than those calculared for pond 34. Alrhough odonates dominated, l.
intacta and, Enallagma cyathigerum (charpentier) were approximately equal in

abundance. coleoptera were more abundant in pond 37 relative to pond 34 and

comprised - 2.5vo of the identified arthropods (Figure 4). Four species of coleoptera

were unique to this site.

Pond 39 had the largest area (- 82 m2), a voìume of - 5g m3, nearly twice the

volumes in ponds 34 and 37 , and a maximum depth of 1.35 m. Bottom macrophyte cover

was composed of several species of Potamogeton, scattercd chara sp., and some limited
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Carex sp. colonized pond margins. Detritus covered 50vo of the bottom area. Bottom

substrate in Pond 39 was principally medium sand.

water chemistry in Pond 39 differed significantry from ponds 34 and 3r. principal

among these differences were elevated colour, organic carbon, and several forms of

nitrogen, whereas dissolved minerals, pH, and inorganic carbon were rower. These

differences in water chemistry were a reflection of subtle differences in the sunounding

surface deposits. organic soils near Pond 39 were deeper than at either pond 34 or 37.

sunounding vegetation consisred of alder and willow, rypical of poorly drained sites,

along with mixed deciduous trees. The thicker organic mantle combined with the finer

underlying sands would resulr in slower infiltration of precipitation relative to ponds 34 or

37, which would allow more oppomrnity for dissolution of organic materials present in the

upper-most layers of soil. In addition, nearby marsh and bog areas may provide a source

of highly coloured water.

Hyalella ¿zt¿c¿ (Saussure) comprised over B\Vo of the afhropods in pond 39.

Enallagma cyathigerum was the only other species to contribute over 10vo to total

abundance. AJthough 46 species were identified, diversity and equitabiìity were low

( 1 182 and 0.214, respectively), reflecting the dominance of one or two taxa. Ten species

were present in Pond 39 that were not identified from other ponds, including all four

species of Limnephilidae larvae. Total abundance of aJl arthropods was 1 16.06 m-2,

indicating a standing stock slighrly higher than pond 37 but substantially less than pond

34.

Pond 40 was similar in physical configuration to pond 39. potamogeton foliosus

Raf ., utricularia vulgaris L., and chara sp. were the dominant macrophytes in a diverse
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communiry. The bottom sedimenrs in pond 40 were composed principally of medium and

fine sands. water chemisrry resembled that of pond 39, except for slighrly red.uced colour

and elevated concentrations of inorganic carbon and dissolved minerals. The elevated

inorganic carbon, simrlar to Pond 34, was indicative of enha¡ced primary productivity in

the presence of calcium or magnesium. calcium concent¡arion was significantly higher in

Pond 40 than in orher study ponds; the likely source being nearby calcareous till derived

from carbonate rocks and deposited during glaciation. The sunounding vegetation and

surface soils were simila¡ to Pond 34, although the surface organic mantle was d.eeper at

Pond 40.

Diversity and equitability in Pond 40 were simila¡ to ponds 34,37, and,39. As in

Pond 39, H. azteca was domrnant and comprised over 50vo of the taxa. Enallagrna

cyarhigerum was more abundanr in Pond 40 tX = 8l m-2) rhan in other srudy ponds.

Nine species, mainly Coleoptera, were unique to Pond 40.

Pond 41 was similar in size to ponds 34 and 37 but was substantially smaller in

area and volume than ponds 39 and 40. Maximum depth was 1.65 m. The macrophyte

community consisted of an association of P. foliosus Fiaf ., Chara sp., p. gramineus L.,

and Sphagnum sp.. Typha sp. colonized the eastern margin of the pond. Bottom

sediment consisted of medium and fine sands, similar to that observed in pond 40.

water chemistry in Pond 41 was characterized by highry coloured water with low

pH, dissolved minerals, and inorganic carbon, and elevated nitrogen, phosphorus, and

organic carbon, relative to the other study ponds. pond 41 is located on the periphery of

an extensive marsh and bog area characterized by carex sp. along with sparse groups of

willow and alder. Thus, the observed chemistry reflects contributions of water from the
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adjacent bog. Flooding of Pond 41 from the surrounding bog occurred on at least one

occasion during a period of high rainfall in the summer of 1990 and may occur with some

frequency during spring melt.

Although nitrogen and phosphorus were higher in pond 41 than other ponds,

overall primary productivity was probably lower, as indicated by low inorganic carbon

concentrations. Although the nutrient yield of the surrounding extensive marsh and bog

area was probably greater than observed ìn other study ponds, as evidenced by high

organic nitrogen concentrations, overall primary productivity may have been limited by the

highly coloured water. Phosphorus therefore, may be remaining in solution rather than

being incorporated into macrophyte tissue. The macrophyte communiry was well

developed, but sparse relative to most other ponds.

Pond 41 was the richest site, with 47 taxa being identified. Diversiry and

equitability, at 3.013 and 0.542, respectively, were substantially greater than observed in

ponds 34, 37,39, or 40. However, total overall abundance (X - 34 arthropods m-2) was

about one order of magnitude lower. Enallagma cyathigerum was the dominant species

and comprised nearly 60va of the fauna. Eleven species, all coleoptera, were unique to

Pond 41.

Pond 42 was the deepest pond and held the greatest volume, although it was

similar in area to ponds 39 and 40. As in pond 39, the macrophyte community was

diverse, but sparse relative to other study ponds. The community was composed of an

association of Chara sp., U. vulgaris L., Sphagnum sp., p. foliosus Raf., with Scirpus sp.

and carex sp. encroaching into the pond along some margins. Bottom sediments were

principally medium and fine sands.
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water chemistry in pond 42 was sim a¡ ro that observed in pond 41, probably

because of the nearby bog area. Dissorved minerals, as evidenced by conductivity and

total dissolved solids, were higher in Pond 42 and were similar to concentrations observed

at other study sites. overland flooding was unlikely. pond. 42 was locared. on slightly

higher, relatively well-drained soils, unlike pond 41, with sunounding aspen, birch and

alder. Primary productivity was similar to other ponds, as indicated by similar inorganic

ca¡bon concentrations. However, some of this productivity may have been occurring in

phytoplankton rather than rooted macrophytes. Total phosphorus concentrations were

similar to those observed in Pond 41, but dissolved phosphorus was lower, suggesting thar

more phosphorus was being incorporated into plant tissue in pond 4l than in pond 42.

The highly coloured warer may limit light penetrarion required for macrophyte growth,

allowing algae some competirive advantage. This observation is partly supported by the

relatively higher turbidity and particulate phosphorus concentrations, which would be

expected as a result of increased algal growth.

Pond 42 had rhe highest arrhropod diversiry and equitability of a-I study sites.

Equitability was 0.854, indicating that abundance was relatively evenly distributed among

a larger number of taxa. Anisoptera, Zygoptera, Hemiptera, and Coleoptera all

contributed more than 10vo to rhe overall abundance (Figure 4). pond 42 was simila¡ in

nchness to ponds 39,40, and 41; 45 species were identified and enumerated.. However,

overall abundance (X - 15 arthropods m-2) was lowest of all study ponds. Nine species

were unique to Pond 42.
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Canonical Corresoondence Analysis

species, sites and vectors representing pH, area of pond bottom cove¡ed with

macrophytes, and percent bottom sediment comprised of silt a¡e shown on the first two

ca¡onical a-xes in Figure 5. In this ccA ordination triplot, environmentai va¡iables are

shown as arrows whose direction is towards the greatest variability. The length of the

environmental vector is determined by the predicted rate of change in weighted average

and thus explains the variation observed in species distnbution or abund.ance along the

arrow (Dixit et al. 1989). Longer anows are therefore more important in explaining

observed variation in species abundance. vectors positioned close to a canonicaì axls

indicate high conelation with that axis. species common to all ponds and present in all

ponds in relatively similar abundances will be plotted close to the origin. ponds midway

aiong the environmental gradient will also be plotted close to the origin.

The combination of pH, total ârea of bottom covered with macrophytes, and

percent silt accounted for the greâtest amount of variability in abundance of the species of

interest. The fit of the overall model and the fit on the firsr canonical axis were highly

significant (p = 0.00s and 0.004, respectively) when tested with Monte carlo permutation

under the null model (TABLE 9). variance inflation factors (TABLE 10) were all less

than 3.0, indicating that each variable provided unique information to the model. ter

Braak (1991) advised that if va¡iance inflation factors are greater than 20, the two

va¡iables are correlated and therefore not providing unique information to the model.

variance inflation factors greater than 20 yield a highly unstable model (ter Braak 1991).

The gradient length for the first canonical axis is - 2.75 standard deviation units.

The gradient length represents the approximate species turnover rate along the axis (AJlen



Figure 5 ordination triplot showing species, environrnental vectors, and the six sandilanils provincial Forest study ponds alongthe first two canonical axes. species codes are listed in TABLE g. FLPH = pH, MACROlrlly = aráa'cover.ed b-macrophytes, and SILT = 7o bottom substrate compr.ised of silt.
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TABLE 9. Results of the Monte carlo permutation resr on the fit of the ccA model of
arthropods with pH. silt, and area covered by macrophytes in the slx
Sandilands Provincial Forest study ponds.

Number of permurations under null model

Test of sjg¡i 6cå¡ce of fust ca¡onicai axis

Over¡ll rest

r000

0.365

t.08

0.004
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TABLE 10. Regression/canonical coefficients for standardized variables and variance
inflation factors generated from the ccA model with arthropods collected
from the six Sandilands provincial Forest study ponds.

Va¡iance Infl¿tion

0.1564

pH 0.8843 0.5t03 -0.6451 0.0000 t.4587Silt 0.219i 0.9556 t.27i0 0.0000 2.6063
M3croDhvre Cover -o t,r¡"'r _ .tl57J _0.:770 0.0000 :ttr7

0 2,138

Axi! 2 {xis J Axis :l

0.3650
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and Peer 1990). ter Braak (r991) advised that data sets with gradient rengths ress rhan 1.5

should be analyzed with murtiva¡iate methods based upon rinear correlations, such as

principal components anarysis. Species conerations with environment data over a narrow

range are likely linear rather than uni-modal, makrng indirect gradient methods more

appropriate. when gradient lengths along the first axis are between 1.5 and 3.0, dara sets

can be analyzed by either indirect or direct gradient methods (ter Braak and prentice

1988). Data sets with gradient lengths greater than 3.0 are ideany suited for direct

gradient merhods such as ccA. Because the gradient length of the first canonical a,\is

exceeds ter Braak's (199i) minimum, and is near the upper bounds of the range where

either method courd be used (ter Braak and prentice 19gg), ccA was considered

appropriate.

Species and environment axes 1, 2, and 3 are highly correlated (r = O.9994,

0.9962, and 0.9734, respectivery; TABLE 11). pH was correrared wirh the firsr

constrained canonical axis, which accounted for the greatest observed. variability in the

species data (- 35Vo; T ABLE 12). Area covered by macrophytes was correrated with the

second constrained canonical axis, which accounted for an additional z3.4vo of the

observed species variability. Percent silt was correlated with the third canonical axis. The

third constrained canonical axis accounted for an addition al r5.0vo of the species

variability. Remarning variability (27.5vo) was accounted for in the fourth and, if
extracted, subsequent unconstrained axes. The remaining variabilify not accounted for in

the first three constrained axes is relativeìy smaJl, indicating that most observed variability

in the species distribution and abundance is related to the three supplied environmental

variables. It is probable that the correlations of the three environmental factors with the

three canonical axes are significant, since the t-values of the regression/canonical
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TABLE 11. ccA weighted correlations of arrhropod species collected from the six
Sandilands Provincial Forest srudy ponds and environment axes formed with
pH, silt, and area covered by macrophytes.

species Axis I Species Axis zspecies Axis 3species Axis 4 Environmenr Environmenr Ênvironmen( Enviroffnenr

Sp€cies Axis 2 -0.0023 t.0000

Sp€cies Axis 3 -0.0004 -0.0124 L0000
Species Axis4 0.0348 0.0671 0.0064 t.0OO0

Environment 0.9994 0.0000 0 0000 0.0000 1.0000

Axis I

Environmenr 0.0000 0.9962 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 l 0000
tuds 2

Environment 0.0000 0.0000 O.gi34 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0000
Axis 3

Envrorìßent 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0OOO 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000

pH 0.9871 ,0.0725 -0.1350 0.0000 0_987 7 -0.0128 _0.1385 0.0000
Silt 0.4940 -0.2092 0.82r I 0.0000 0.1943 _0.2lOO 0.8435 0.0000
Macrophyre -0.021'7 .0.7953 0.5857 0.0000 -O.O2t1 _0.798,1 0.ó0t7 O OO00
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TABLE 12. Summary statistics of the ccA moder of arthropods with pH, s t, and area
covered by macrophytes in the six sand'ands provinciar noi"rt rn áy ponãr.-

Eigenvalues 0.365 0.24,1 {J.156
Species-environmenr cor¡etadons 0.999 0.996 O.g:3
cumulÂrive percent¡ge v¿riånce ofspecies dâ¡a 35.1 5g.5 13.5
Cumula¡ive p€rcentage va¡iâ¡c¿ of species-€nvircnmenr 4j .j 19 -6 I ÍJ0.0

0.160 1.0,11

0.000

888

relatìon

Sum of Jl uncons¡¡ained eigenvclues

sum of ail ca¡onical ei senv¡r ues I 04 l
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coefficienrs are all grearer than 4 (df = 3; TABLE 13). TABLE 13 is a combinarion of
both regression and canonicar coetficients- It is therefore not possibre to compa¡e the ,_

values directly to Sludent's r probabilities since canonical coefficients are inherently more

variable rhan regression coefficients (ter Braak 1991).

The goal of cCA apprication to the aquatic insect data within the pond habitat was

to account for the gfeatest variability of as many species as possible, but more ìmportanrly,

to ensure the best fìt for those species with replacement potential (i.e., the output froin

chapter IV). It is for the latter species that judgments must be made conceming their

ability to colonize and to achieve similar population success as rhe hyporhetically lost

species. The environmental variables that best describe the overall community structure

may not be the ones that best describe the variability in the pnncipal species of interest.

Thus, numerous attempts were made not only to select the ccA moder that best

accounted for the entire community structure, but also to select the model that accounted

for the greatest variability in the species with replacement potential.

The ccA model that best descnbed the overa species distributìon and abund.ance

involved the environmental variables pH, pond circumference, and percent bottom area

covered wtth sphagnum sp.. Both the fit of the overa.ll model and the hrst canonical axis

were signif,rcant (p = o.oo+ and 0.018, respectively), and all variables had low va¡ia¡ce

inflation factors. Abundance of the amphipod Hyalella azreca was directly correlated with

the extent of bottom surface covered by sphagnum sp.. However, H. azteca, a dominant

arthropod in most ponds, was not of principal interest since it did not have replacement

potential. pH, pond circumference, and area of bottom covered with sphagnttm sp.

explained, on average, 63.lvo of the variability in distribution and abundance of the 36

species of interest that have replacement potential.
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TABLE 13. / values of regression coefficients generated from the ccA moder with
arrhropods colected from the six sandilands provincial no.est stody ponãì
and pH, silt, and area covered by macrophytes.

Frucdon of Vafiânce Explained 0.4-t1O 0.3186 0.2014 0.0000

pH 2g_..t tB2 -6..1.796 _3.2t 13 0.0000Silr 6.2:89 9.5258 4.:5d6 0.0000
MâcroDhvre Cover_.,-._,-- -,.,^ _3.9845 -15.7333 -l.ll70 00000
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Hyare a azteca was dereted from the data set, and ccA was re-run with forward

serection of va¡iables. pH, area of bottom covered by macrophytes, and a¡ea of bottom

covered by prant communities associated with poramogeton spp. provided the best frt
modei. This model was attractive since aI variabres had low va¡iance inflation factors, a¡d
the fit of the overall model and the first canonical axis were significant (p = 0.005 and

0.002). This selection of environmentar vanables, on average, accounted. for 69.2va of the

observed variab ity in distribution and abundance of the 36 species of interest, and was

therefore considered an improvement over the previous model.

The data set was examined in deta to determine if minor adjustments could be

made to the selection of environmentar variabres to yield an overall better fit. Area

covered by prant communities associated wírh potamogeton spp. was inversely related

with percent siit (r = -0.9317, Ê * 0, p = 0.007). When percent silt was substiruted inro

the ccA model for area covered by prant communities associated wíth potamogeton spp.,

the model had the same attractive features and the fit of the overall model was the same as

before (p = 0.005), bur rhe fit of the first canonical axis was margina]ly poorer (p = 0.004

rather than p = 0.002). However, this latter model exprained a greater proportion of the

observed variability in distribution and abundance of the 36 key species (cf. 69.2vo with

71'1vo)' even when adjusted for the slightry poorer overa fit. Approximate |y 30vo of the

key species had cumurative fits > 90va, over half of the key species had cumurative fits >

75vo' and < 15vo of the key species had cumulative ñts < 5080. Thus, the ccA model

with pH' percent s t, and percent bottom area covered by macrophytes accounted we for
the overall distribution and abundance of aquatic insect species in the six study ponds, and

in particular' accounted best for the varìability observed in the 36 key species.
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There was a negligible effect to adding 0.0001 ro the abundance of all species.

The significance ofboth the fit ofthe first canonical axis and the overaü fìt did not change.

species scores did nor change (student's r paired difference test, ü = 0.05), atthough

standard deviations predictably increased mainly because of the increâse in standard

deviations from zero for species occupying a single pond- standard deviations for species

found in more rhan one pond changed by less than lvo. The cumulative fit of the 36 key

species changed by less than 0.0o2vo. consequently, this transformation did not

significantly affect rhe moder but provided output that could be used to calculate nicûe

widths based.upon both species presences and absences.

The appropriateness of the niche width represenrarion by 95zo confidence ellipses

was tested through calibrarion using the species present only in single ponds. Niche width

of species occurring in only one pond shourd overrap onry the site score of that pond. If
the estimated niche width is roo wide, successfur recovery of originar plotting position

would not be possibre arong any of the axes, resulting in predicted location of a given

species in several other ponds. If the estimated niche width is too small, overlap with the

environment of ponds in nearby orthogonar space wourd occur infrequently or not at all.

of rhe original I08 Laxa, 56 occurred in onry one pond. carcuration of species-

environment overlap for these 5ó species yierded correct pond placement r}ovo of the

time when all three constrained axes were considered; this outcome was not too

su¡prising because the species scores were weighted by the site scores. Even so, the

calibration exercise was not trivial since estimated species niche width overlapped more

than one pond between 30vo and, 40va of the cases along the fìrst three canonicar axes.

The implication was that the niche widths may be overestimated. However, in cases

where misclassification occurred, it always occurred with the same ponds. species that

occurred in single ponds were never misclassified into more than two ponds and in none of
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the cases did misclassification occur in two ponds simultaneousry along all three canonical

axes Thus, in a cases, species were classified into the correct singre pond along at reast

one of the axes; even canonicar Axis 3 was an important component of the ccA moder.

when miscrassification occurred arong canonical ,A"is r, it was consistentry with ponds 41

and 42. simila¡ry, misclassification arong canonicar Axis 2 always occuned with ponds 40

and '11, and misclassification along canonical A-xis 3 always occur¡ed with ponds 40 and

42' There was very rittre separation in orthogonal space arong the respective a-xes (e.g., <

\Eo of the gradient rengh) for the miscræsified ponds. Rather than niche widths being

overestimated, ponds 4l and 42 could not be successfuny separated arong canonical Axis

1' simply because these ponds were very similar in those artnbutes represented by the fìrst

axis (1.e., pH). Similarly, ponds 40 and 41 were not wen separated on the basis of

macrophyte cover, represented by canonical Axis 2, and ponds 40 and 42 v¡ere not well

separated on the basis of canonical Axis 3.

A simiìar pattem emerged when only the 36 key species were examined. Of the 36

key species, eight were presenr in single ponds. In aI eight cases, species niche width,

estimated by the 95va confidence elipse projected onto the first canonicar a,xis, overrapped

only with the LC site score of the pond in which the species was actually found. A simìar

success in recovering species position along the second and third canonica.l axes was

observed in six of the eight cases.

The calibration exercise was re-run using species scores prus or minus one

standard deviation ro represent niche width, as used by chessel ¿/ d/. (19g2) and Lebreton

et aI. (1988). Niche widths appeared to be underestimated because all species were

conectly placed along the flrst canonical axis. If one were using strìctly a mathematical

approach, this outcome would be expected given the algorithms used by ccA. However,
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this result is intuitively unrealistic since it is expected that at least some species should be

inconectly placed given the sim arity in the pond environment represented. by canonical

Axis 1. Therefore, it is inferred that the method of estimating niche width using 957o

confidence regions is more appropriate than merery representing niche width by species

score plus o¡ minus one standard deviation.

Detrending is sometimes necessary in ccA to remove the ,,arch,, 
effect that results

when the first and second axes are correrated by a second-order polynomial function (ter

Braak 1991). The arch effect occurs when a superfluous variable is highly correlated with

the second canonical axis (ter Braak 1991). Because percent area covered by

macrophytes is highly correlated with the second axìs, the need for detrending was

explored. Detrended canonicar correspondence Anarysis (DccA), with detrending by

second-order polynomials, was used with the same three input variables. The eigenvalue

for the second axis did not change signirrcantly (0.2297) relative to no detrending

(0.2449), an indication that detrending was not necessary. Detrending by third- and

fourth-order polynomials was not necessar-y. ter Braak (1991) suggested that when the

eigenvalues for the third and fourth axes steadily decline, detrending by second-order

polynomials may not be sufficient. Although both eigenvalues for the third and fourth

axes were less than those for the first and second axes, they did not decline in the manner

stated by ter Braak (199i); further detrending was therefore, unwananted. Thus, percent

bottom area covered by macrophyte vegetation is an important va¡iable in the selected

model. ter Braak (1991) advised that the need for detrending can be avoided when the

variables are carefully selected and the number of seìected va¡iables is small- The selected

ccA model therefore, meets these requirements. The finding that detrending was not

necessary, at least with this data set, is consistent with palmer (1993).
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Typicaìly, ccA is used with nominal (presence-absence) species data when

relationships between species tolerance and environment are examined.. ccA was re_run

using nominal data with forward selection of vanables. The same three variables selected

when CCA was run with abundance data were also selected once H. azteca was removed

from the data set. However, the fit of the first canonical axis was not significant (p =
0.10) although the overall model was (p = 0.04). Sixry-five percent of vanation in

distribution of the key species was accounred for in the nominal data model. This is

substantially less than the variation in key species accounted for when abundance data was

used. Because the overall nomìnal-data model was significant and the variables selected

provided the best f,rt, the same three variables may influence colonization potential as well

as affecting population success following colonization. Thus, the abundance-data model

provided the same information concerning colonization potential as the nominal-data

model, but also provided additional information concerning variability in. population

success in relation to the same environmental variables.

The selected variables should be considered as representative of a larger set of

inter-related environmental variables or processes rathe¡ than sole explanatory va¡iables.

pH, percent silt, and percent bottom area covered by macrophytes were individually

correlated with a number of other measured variables. For example, pH was correlated

with dissolved phosphorus, dissolved organic carbon, several species of nitrogen, and

colour. Silt was correlated with area covered by macrophyte community associated .,¡i ith

Pot(¿mogeton spp., and percent bottom area covered by macrophytes is the inverse of

pond area covered with detritus. consequently, although the selected va¡iables provided

the best model, they likely represented a number of other related factors that, in

combination, accounted for the distribution and abundance of the aquatìc insect

community.
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pH or the rarger set of correrated environmenraì va¡iabres that it represents can

only be considered to influence conmunity struchrre shourd there be a significant

difference in such variabres among the study ponds. such differences were examined

using Kruskal-warlis and Duncan's murtiple range tests (TABLE 6). The ponds can be

separated into three groups, based upon pH. ponds 34 and 37 both have pH - g.0. ponds

39, 41, and 12 all have a more acidic pH than ponds 34 and 37. pond 40 has a pH

midway between the two groups and is not distinguishable from either group. The ponàs

also form two roughly simrlar groups based upon dissorved organic carbon, severar forms

of nitrogen and dissolved phosphorus.

Pond Similarity Assessment

Multivariâte cluster aralysis should link ponds with similar communiry structure in

an identical manner to linkages formed independently based upon environmental factors,

and thereby provide a second test of the data. Based upon log-transformed species

abundance and deletion of H. azteca, ponds 37 and 40 were most simila¡, followed by

ponds 41 and 42. Both ponds 39 and 34 were subsequently linked with ponds 37 and 40

(Figure 6A). The same pattem appeared when the variabres selected by ccA were used

as input to cluster analysis. Minor differences occurred in the last linkage; pond 34 was

grouped with Pond 42, whereas it was rinked with ponds 3i,40, and 39 when insect

abundances were used (Figure 6B).

The ponds were then clustered using all 9l measured or derived environmental

variables as input. However, the linkages formed did not match those formed by either

insect abundances or ccA selected variables although there were several simila¡itjes
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12

A Insect Communily St¡ucture

Pond

B Varìables pH, Silt and Macrophyte
Cover.

tsono 3/
Pond 39

Pond 40
Pond 41

Pond 42

C All Environment Va¡iables

Pond 42

Pond 39

Pond 40

Pond 34

Pond 41

Pond 37ffi
D Pond Morphology

E Pond Macrophyte Community F Pond Water Chemistry

Pond 37

Pond 42

Pond 40
Pond 39
Pond 41

Pond 34+0246

G Pond Bottom Sediment Characteristics

Figure 6. cluster dendograms showing linkages between the six sandilands provincial
Forest study ponds based upon arthropod communiry structure and various
measures ofenvironment. Euclidean distances are shown on the absissae.
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(Figure 6c). Thus, not all of the 9l environmental va¡iables appear to influence the

aquatic insect community. The similarity between the cluster dendograms formed by

insect abundance and by the va¡iables selected by ccA, appears more than a coincidence;

the aquatic insect community is probably influenced by pH, percent silt, and percent area

of bottom covered with macrophyte beds.

Since many of the environmental variables are correlated, it is possible that the

observed variability in the arthropod community can be explained solely on the basis bf

either water chemistry, pond morphology, structure of the macrophyte community or

bottom sediment composition rather than a limited combination of variables. To examine

this possibility, all water chemistry variables, all measures of pond morphology, all

descriptors of macrophyte community, and all bottom sediment characteristics were used

as input to cluster analyses. A simpler univariate approach would be suggested if ponds

were linked by any one of these four groups of vaúables in the same manner as linkages

based upon arthropod community strucnrre. However, none of the linkages formed by the

four categories of environmental variables matched those formed by measures of

arthropod community structure (Figure 6D, 6E,6F, and 6G). Thus, it is apparent that the

structure of the arthropod community is influenced by a limited combination of

envi¡onmental factors and that the three va¡iables selected bv CCA best describe this

influence.

Community Structure and Environment

Communities are shaped by density-dependent influences, such as competition for

resources and predation, or density-independent factors, such as environmental limitations

and disturbances (May 1986, Sousa 1979). Dytiscid beerles were shown by Larson (1985)
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to be affecled by a number of environmental factors including pH of the water, elevation,

flow, habirat stability, salinity, pond size, mineral contenr, mosses, hydrophytes, and

terrestrial plant material. The structure of coleoptera and Hemiptera communities is

influenced by salinify in rhe study sites examined bv Lancaster and Scudder (19g7).

odonata in bog pools in Newfoundland appeared to be influenced by habitat stab iry and

pooi size (Larson and House 1990). odonata, although influenced by environmental

factors, may subsequently affect the presence and abundance of other aquatic insects

through intense predation (Benke 1976, 1978; Thorp and cothran 19g4; Larson 199b;

Larson and House 1990).

An environmental variable must have sufficient range for the arthropod community

to respond to it. pH did not inf'luence the aquatic insect communiry in a study on bog

communities in Newfoundland (Larson 1990) but the pH range of the bog ponds was

relatively nanow (4.2 to 4.6). changes within the insect community in response to pH

vanation within this narrow range may be difficult to detect or may not exist. In contrast,

pH strongìy influenced the nchness of invertebrates in acid streams in southern England

(Hildrew et al. 1984). These streams had mean annual pHs ranging from 4.g to 6.1. It

was concluded that the number of species available for colonization increased with pH.

species richness increased principally because within the region there was a large pool of

colonizing species tolerant of higher pH.

The nature of the pH influence on the ìnvertebrate community appears to be much

different between the Hildrew et al. (1984) study and the sandilands provincial Forest

study ponds. Species richness increased in the present study with declining pH. ponds 41

and 42 had the highest number of species and had the lowest pH. The lowest individual

pH value observed during the present study (6.2) was near the highest mean annual pH
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within the study sites examrned by Hildrew et at. (19g4). Hence, the response observed

by Hildrew et aL. (1984) may be related to physiorogicar inrorerance of aquatic insects to

low pH' whereas the response within the present study appears rerated to phenomena

other than direct stress caused by pH.

Macrophyte cover is an important factor affecting the structure of aquatic

communities (e.9., Larson 1985). In the Sandilands provincial Forest pond habitat, overall

macrophyte cover was an important factor. secondarily, the composition of the

macrophyte community may also have been important because aquatic arthropod

distnbution and abundance was related to the area covered by various species of

Potamogeton. Further, population success of H. azteca appeared to be directly related to

the extent of pond substrate covered with sphagnum sp.. Rodríguez and Magnan (1993)

found aquatic vegetation to be an important factor in Laurentian shield lakes, although

information was not available on the composition of the macrophyte community. These

authors also found sand and gravel to be important factors in shaping the macrobenthic

community. sand and gravel did not appear to be important factors in the sandilands

pond habitat. However, percent silt provided an equivalent fìt as percent area covered by

Potamogeton spp..

Insect communities in bog pools in Newfoundland were structured by water level

stability and by pool size (Larson and House 1990). water level stability in the present

study did not appear to be a significant factor. water levels in Larson and House,s (1990)

study varied so substantially that some pools actually dried. Therefore, the determinant in

Larson and House (1990) may have been temporary versus perrnanent habitats, rather than

water-level fluctuation. Temporary pools can only sustain species that are highly mobile

or species with life-hisrory adaptations for periods of habitat loss. Larson and House
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(1990) also suggested that smalr pools may be affected to a greater extent than rarge poors

by substrate freezing during the winter period because there may be a smalìer pool of
tolerant species available chat can withstand winter freezing. water level fluctuations 

'r
the six sandilands Provincial Forest sites were minor by comparison; all of the ponds

were permanent and all of the ponds probably were similarly affected by winter freezing.

Pond size was a fâcror both in Larson and House's (1990) study and the present

study. In the present study, pond size was a contributing variable in the original modei

prior to elimination of the dominant H. azteca. Total abundance increased wrth pool size

probably because of pond stability; small pools were more likely to be temporary or ro

freeze completely during the winter period, whereas large pools were permanent and had

less substrate freezing during winter (Larson and House 1990). The relationship between

increasing arthropod abundance and pool size may also be related to changes in the

macrophyte community or the increased availability of refugia; Larson and House (i990)

observed an increase in densiry of rooted macrophytes as pond size increased. pond

circumference, although not significant by itsell improved the overall CCA model fit and

provided unique information to this study. However, the influence of pond size on the

structure of the arthropod communiry is not clear, since the¡e is no apparent conelation

between the abundance of any taxon or group and pond size. This is not unexpected in

multiva¡iate ordination methods, especially when attempts are made to understand the

significance of the second or third axes, because all factors a-re acting in concert. pond

circumference may relate to site selection for oviposition or oviposition success of one or

more pond taxa. Pond circumference or other measures of pond size did not contribute

significantly to the final model once ÈL azteca was removed from the analysis.
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The distribution and abundance of aquatic insect communities may be influenced

by odonate predation (Benke 1976, r97g; Baker l9g0; Tho¡p and corhran 19g4; Larson

1990; Larson and House 1990); a sim ar rerationship may exist in the ponds of this

study. The reduced number of unique species in pond 37 relative to other ponds might

support this hypothesis. Intense predation by both E. cyathigerum and L. intacta may

have extirpated unique species from pond 37. Larson (1990) anributed the absence of
coleoptera la¡vae from certain habitats to odonate predation. coreoptera did not appear

to be similarly affected in the ponds of this srudy because rotar coreoptera abundance wãs

relatively similar in arl ponds, with or without dominant odonate popurations. pond 40

had the greatest density of coÌeoptera, but also had an abundant popuration of .Ð.

cyathigerum. Thorp and cothran (19g4) and Baker (19g0) arso found odonare predation

capable of significantly influencing the structure of aquatic invertebrate communities,

although it was not the onry factor. However, the few unique species rocated in pond 37

may be a result of its small size; this pond was - 20vo smarer in area than other ponds,

suggesting rhat it may have fewer ava abre niches than other larger ponds (Briand 19g3 ).

Replacement Potential Based Uoon Niche Overlao in Canonical Space

confidence regions for each species are shown in Appendix I arong with general

output from ccA. Detailed niche overlap and potential for replacement information are

listed in Appendix II. An exampre of the detailed information generated from the niche

overlap in canonical space analysis is shown in TABLE 14.

In the example shown in TABLE 14, Caenis youngî and C. diminuta werc

identified as potential replacements for each other (see Chapter IV). Caenis Ttoungi can

only replace C. diminuîa by Moder I in pond 42, since this is the onry pond in which c.
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TABLE l4 Example output from the niche overrap in canonical space analysis using two
species of Ephemeroptera corìected from the Sandilands proìincid ñorest
srudy ponds. Complete analysis is shown in Appendix II.

Inter-S pecies Overlap: Axis I
Inrer-Species Overlap: ,â-ris 2

lnrer-Species Overlap: Axis j
Inrer-Species Overiap: Axis,t

Species-Envi¡on,nenr Overlap: .{\is i
Species,Environmenr Overlap: Axis 2

Species-Environmenr Overlâp: Axis 3

Species,Environment Ove¡lap: Axis 4

Model I: Availâbte ponds

Model I: Porenrial for Replacement

Model II or III: Availabte ponds

Model II or lll: Porential for Replâcemenr

Caenis youngí

lnter-Species Overtâp: Axis I

Inrer,Sp€cics Overjap: Aris 2

Inter-Sp€cres Overl¡p: Axis 3

Inaer-Species Overlâp: Axis 4

Species^Environmenr Overhpi Axß I
Species,Environmerr Overlap: Axjs 2

Species-Environmenr OverÌ¡p: Axis 3

Spccies-Envronment Overlap: A,ris 4

Modet I: AvÂilÂble ponds

Model I: Por€nri¡l for Replac€me

Model II or III: AvaiÌâble ponds

Model If or III: Porentia.l for Replacemen!

Caenis youngi

97.)8E

51.64C"

I00.00%

t00.00Eê

Pond 39; Pond 40; pond 42;

Pond 34; Pond 37; Pond 39; pond 40: pond, 
;

Pond 3,li Pond 37; Pond 39i pond 40; pond 42:

LC sire scores nor c¡lcùl¡ted for AÌis 4

Pond 42;

Pond 42 (No);

pond 39;

Pond 39 (Possibte)i

Caenìs ditni ukr

65.78qÒ

100.009¿

66.31Eo

9.17la

Pond 39; Pond 4l: Pond 42ì

Pond 34: Pond 3?; Pond 39; Pond40; pond4l; pond42;

Pond 391 Pond ,+0; Pond ¿12;

LC site scores not calculared for Axis 4

Pond 40; Pond 4l;
Pond 40 (No); Pond 4l (No);

Pond 39:
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diminuta is present and c. youngi is absent. overlap between C. youngi and. c. díminuta

is high along canonical Axis r (97.rïvo), and relativery low (5r.602o) along canonical Axis

2- caenis youngi overraps pond 42 arong canonicar Axis I but not along canonical Axis

2. should C. diminuta be lost from pond,42, c. youngi may not be able to replace its

ecological function since it would not be abre to colonize this specific habitat.

Canonical axes I and 2 accounted for the greatest variation in species distribution

and abundance (35.1vo and 23.4vo, respectively; TABLE 12). using only species that

occurred in single ponds, a.lr three constrained axes were important. Thus, judgments

conceming inter-species overlap and species-environment overlap were made using

information f¡om the first three constrained axes.

caenis yourtgi can only replace c. diminuta by Model II or Model III in pond 39;

this is the only pond in which both species co-exist. The principal consideration in Model

rI and III replacement is whether the replacement species can reach simila¡ population

success as the hypotheticaìly lost species. Replacements were considered "probable"

given the following considerations: (r) under present co-existence, the potentiar

replacement species was at least as abundant as the hypothetica y rost species; (2) when

the potential replacement species overlapped the specific pond habitat available for Model

II or rII replacement along the first three canonical axes; and (3) when there was > 60zo

inter-species overlap along the fìrst three ca¡onical axes. when all three conditions were

not met, the potential replacement was considered "possible',. Inter-species overlap of

60Vo was arbitrary, bur is a value widely used in overlap studies (a.g., Fuller and Hynes

1987) and is consistenr with the extent of overlap chosen in chapter rII to determine

similarity between species. In any case, inter-species overlap played only a smaÌl role in

determining whether a lost species could potentially be replaced by another. caenis
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youngi met only two of the three conditions, thus replacement was considered "possible,'.

Although the niche overrap method used here is asymmetncal, the overal outcome of c.
youngi rcpracement by c. diminuta ànd c. diminula replacement by c. youngi was the

same. Neither courd replace each other in the ava able ponds by Moder I, and

replacement by Moder II or Itr in the ava able pond was judged ro be onry "possible',.

Niche overlap in canonical space did not result in the rejection of any of the 36

species identihed in chapter IV as having replacement potential. Rather, the conditiohs

under which specific repracement could occur were refined considerably. Specific

replacement hypotheses were developed for each pond and for each species across all

ponds (TABLE l5-1.

Some generalizarions can be made (TABLE 16 and TABLE l7). On average, _

33vo of the original species in the overall ponds have potential repìacements. The range of

potential replacements is quite variable among ponds, with pond 34 having poten¡ial

replacements for > 50vo of the total species, whereas only - lgvo of the total species in

Pond 37 have potential replacements. Replacement by Model I appears to be limited to a

few species in the pond habitat. out of 148 initial combinations of available ponds and

species with Model I replacemenr porential, alt but 16 (l}.gvo) were rejecred rhrough

niche analysis in canonical space. In some ponds (pond 34 and pond 39), there were no

species with potential for replacement by a Model I mechanism. All other ponds had at

least one species with Model I replacement potential. on the other hand, there were 153

combinations of available ponds and species with Model II or III replacemenr porential;

predictions were modified by niche overlap in canonical space such rhat only 3g (24.gvo)

remained "probable" replacements. The remaining combinations could not be rejected, but

were qualìfied as having only "possible" potential.



TABLE 15. Hypothetically losr taxa (first column) and potential
Sandilands Provincial Foresr study ponds with habitat

C,rcnir diuintta Cae,us ytaùßi
N'loJ(l I: Pot(ntiil to¡ Ponrl {21Noy'al;

ReplaccDìcDt
Model II and lll: Poteo(iat for pond 39

Replaccrnenr tPos'ibtet¿/1./:

C@ ¡s you'ttì Cae,is diùitú¡a
MoJcl l: Potcntiât tor ponü 40 (No);

llcplîcel€nr pond 4l (No),
Modcl II ând lll: Potertial for pond 39

Reptaccùìent (possible);

Aesh¡Ít cû ¿e,ßis A ¿t tu,ti !
MoJcl ¡: Porcn¡i.rl tur ponJ 4 t (Nùr,

RcplâcelneDr
Model II ând IUi Po(en(iat for pond 34

Iteplâcemcni (possible);

Aesh a i teù pta A rLt j ht!
Modul I P(lrcntiî¡ for Pon'j 37 (Nor,

llcphrc ru t Po¡'d l9 tNo),
ponJ 40 (No);
Pond 4l (No);

Modcl ll a¡d III: Potentiâl for Pond 34
Replace¡reiìr (poss¡ble);

Ata:: jtnirs Aeshna Aeshtrc
i rerntpta cLt îde sir'

Model I: Potential for None AvailÂble None Avâit¿ble
Replâcement

Modelll aM II¡: Porcnr¡Âl for pond 34 poDd 34
Replacernenr (probabte); (probable);

leplacement taxa (subsequent columns) collected frorn the six
and mode of replacement.

o\
bJ



TABLE 15. Conrinued.

Cottlulio shwrleJJì

Modcl li Polenria¡ fo¡
Repl¿cenìenl

Model II ând IItr potcnt¡al for pond 42
Replâcc¡lìe¡Ìt (possible);

So'uotoùlota \ilti tt )ni Synpetn ¡t SJ tt c¡nu
ol¡t¡usutt donae

Modcl I: lorentiâl for pond t4 (No); pond 34 (No);
Replacc¡ììenr pond 40 (yes); pon¡t 37 (Noii

pond 4t (yes)i pond 39 (No);
pond 42 (No)i pond 10 (No);

Modet l and ur: porenriâl tor pond 37 t"i'"Íili''
Replacenìe¡¡r (possible):pond (possibtc);

l9lpùssibtcl;

Leutoûhhtiuhdsonicd larctnfthi,tia L¿uchonhi¡1i.,
t,tù,i,n¿ iltudû

Modclt: Iì,ncntiJ ur No¡rc Av¡it.¡blc Nonc Avrit¡btc
Rep¡acenrcn{

Modcl ll ¡¡nd ¡¡l: pote¡ìli¡ for pon.j 34 pond j4
Replaccnrcnr (probâbtc); (probâb¡e);

l-eucoftli rl i'nactu Sl tpet l tzuchoûti¡tia
dnuae potitna

Modcl I: 
.porcnriat tor pond 34 (No); pond 37 (No)ì
lìcplacement pond j7 (No); pond 39 (ye;);

pond 39 (No)i pond 40 (yes);
porìd 40 (No);
Pond 4l {No)l

Model ll anJ I : polenri¡J fo¡ ponJ 42 pond J4
Replacemenr (possible); (possibte);pond

4l (Possiblc);
Pond 42

Pond 34 (No):

None Avrilable

Pond 34
(Possibl¡J);

Pond 37 (No);
Pond 39 (No);
Pond 40 (No)ì
Po¡rd 4l (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Pond 34
(Possible);

Pond 37 (Yes);
Pond 40 (Ycs);
Pond 4l (No);

Pond 34
(Possible);Pond
39 (Possible);

Pond 42

Pond 34 (No);
Pond 37 (No);
Pond 39 (No);
Pond 4l (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Pond 40
(Possible);

Pord 34 (No)i
Pond 37 (No);
PoDd 10 (No);

PoDd 39
(Possible);Pond
4l (Possible);

Pond 42

01



TABLE 15. Conrinued

Icucorrhinia prcxun Synltetruut
dauue

Mùdel I: Po¡cnrirl for pond 34 (No);
Replaccrnent pond 4l (No);

Modc¡ ll and lll: PolcnliÂl for pond 42
Rcpt¡c€nìenr (possible);

Libcllxlaq r¿i nL l(ttû Sonatochtora
t!¡ iuìtso,li

Ì\'lodcl I: Porc¡ìtiâl for None Availablc
IìeF¡âccmcnt

It4odel II ¡nd III: Potential for pond i4
Rcplåcerìlc¡ll (possible); pond

lg ipossiblc),
pond 40

(possible);pond
4 t tprobrbte);

poûd 42
(possiblc)i

Sr \retruìù.üt ae Soìnrochk,kt
vi|iûìßo i

Modcl I: Po(enlial for None Avâilâblc
Replacernenr

Model ll and lll: Poteolia¡ for pon¡t 42
Ileplacemcnr (possible);

SyupernuuoLrtt.ruttt Sryut¿chttht
ír iansui

Model I: Potential for None Availâblc
Replnceoìcnl

l,,lorlc¡ ll ând lll. Pdc irl tòr Pond 37
Rcp¡accmcot (possible);pond

Pond 34 (No);
Porìd 4 ¡ (No);
PoDd 42 (No);
Norc Available

None AvÂil¡ble

Poùd 34
(Probâble);Pond
4l (Possible);

Pond 42
(Possible);

I¿uchorrhiuia l¿st¿s
hudsotica wß iattdlrs

Pond 4l (No); Pond 4l (No);
I'ond 42 (No);

Pond 34 l,ond 34
(Possible); (Possibìe);Pond

42 (Probabte);

Nonc Available

Pond 42
(Possible);

Pond 34 (No);
Por¡d 4l (No);
Pù'd ,12 (No);
Nonc Av¡ilrble

None Avarlâble

Pond 42
(Possible);

Lestex disjtodtts Lest¿s.:oßen B n*siota
¿iljruút.t cnk:tti

Porìd 34 (No)ì Nonc Avail¡rblc NoDc Avâil¡rtrle

lbrd 4l l)ond 34 pond 34
(Possiblc);Pond (Possibte);pond (possiblc);pond
42 (Possiblc); 4t(Probabtc); 4l (t ossibte);

Pond 42 pond 42
(probabtc); (probabte):

sh rtteÍrt
No¡le Availâble

Pond 42
(Possible):

O1À



TABLE 15. Continued

Ias¡es cû genü l¿uchor¡ttinìa Lesres ttryas
t,roxit 0

Model I: Polenti¡ìt for pond 39 (yes); pond 34 (No);
Ilcplûcenrcnr pond 40 (ycs); pond 39 (No);

Pond 4l (No);

Modcut ând lt: r'orcnriatror po,rd 14 *i'"iÎ 
lit'

llcptrrccnìcnl (Bobable);pond (possibte);
I I (possrtrlc);

pond 42
(possitr¡e);

last¿s dìsju d s ¿i\ruú!tt:i t.¿uúorùi,iu Lakchonhiüio
t,ttt ,ht itt! tkt

Modcl ¡: Polentiat for po¡ìd j9 (No)i None Avait¡rble
Rcplacenìcnl

Model ll and lll. Potc¡ìli¡t for pond 4t pond j9
Replacemen( (possible); poDd (possibte); pond

42 (possible); 4t (possib¡e);
Pond 42

(Poss¡ble);

I¿s¡es drrar Leuchoìrhi i\ Le chor.Li ia
Irrotiukt i hk Rl

Modell: Polc ial for pond 40 (yes); NoneAvaitâble
Rellâccfilent

Modcl ll ând lllr Porenria¡ for None Avait¡rbte pond 40

Pond 34 (No);
Po¡ìrl 40 (No);

Pond 39
(Possible), Pond
4t (Possible);

Po¡td 42
(Possilr¡c):

Pond4¡(No);

Pond 39
(Possible);Pond
42 (Probab¡e):

It:stes drltas Lestes tu latrct

Pond 39 (No); Norìc Avarìabtc
Pond 4l (No);
Pond 42 (Noi;
None Available Pond 39

(Possibte);Pond
4l (Probîble);

pond 42
(probable);

lastes L¿s¡es ¿iljudur I¿s!es tuhE.ìer
u Buicul t s ¿isjunctus

Pond ,10 (Yes); pond 40 (No); None Avâitabtc

None Available None Avâitâbic pônit4{)

o\



TABLE 15. Continued.

I¿rtes ngù( lotus lNxúonhi,iû 12 ¡:ho h¡ ia
ìro\ina ùt¡acta

Model Ir Porentiâl for pond 39 (No); None Avûilabte
Replaccment

Modcl ll a¡td lll: Potc iâl for pond 34 pontl34
flcpì¡cemenl (possibte);pond (possiblc);pond

42 (possib¡e); 39 (possible);
Po¡ìd 42

(Possib¡e):

Coetnßno (tng lat n pt¡lo\tol,¡s sp

Modell Polenriat for pond 4l (No)i
ReptÂcernenl pond 12 (No);

Modcl ll ând lll: Itolcnti¡lfor pond 40
lìepìacemcD( (poss¡bte);

Coemßr¡ut rcsoh ut p¡it¿'skùnis sp.

Modcl l: Potc¡rtiJt tor pond 3{ (No);
Rcplaccnìcnt po¡J4t iNo);

Pond 42 (No);
Model ll ûnd lll: Porenl¡âl for pond 40

Replacement (possible);

Pond 34 (No);
Pond 39 (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Nonc Availâble

None Avaiìable

Pond 40
(Possible); Pond
4l (Possible);

Pond 42
(Possible);

EullLtgtno

None Àvâilablc

Pond 40
(Probâb¡e);Pond
4l (Probable),

Pond 42
(Probable);

None Av¿¡lable

Pond 34
(Possible);Pond
40 (Possiblc)i

Pond 4¡
(Possible);Pond

Pond 34 (No);

Pond 39
(Possibìe);Po¡rd

42 (Possiblc);

o\
o\



TABLE 15. Continued

gt,ut (]úthißcnu Ptibstunis sp. Coenagùttt
augtlarunt

Model L Potcol¡at for pond 34 (No); pond 34 (No);
Repl¿cemenl pond 3? (No); pond 3? (No);

pond 4l (No); pond 39 (No);
pon,t 42 (Nor,

MoJ{l ll ând lll: Polcntirt for poDJ J9 pond 40 pond J4
lìcf'tacc¡ìcot (possibtc)i pond (possib¡e); pond (possibte); por)d

40 (possibtc); 4l (possibte); :}7 (possibtc);
Pond 42 pond 40

(Possible); (possibtù);pond
4l (possibte);

Pond 42
(possib¡e);

Noto ¿útbr)te lit N¿¡otrcda lly!¿tictts
irrotut(¿ ûruspeÌ

Model lt Poreìtia¡ lor None Avâil¡rble Nonc Avaitablc
Replacernent

Model II and I¡l: Porenliât tor pond 34 l,ond 34
Rcpt;ìce¡ììent (possib¡e); (probable);

Notoneckì irro t!a

Modell: poteDriât for
IìtjptaccÛÈnt

Modcl ll and lll: potentiât for
¡ìeplacenlenl

Pond 39 (No);

Noto ech kitbli Nokùtcctu Notonerta Hydroporus syt.
nnrlulata hnr.tta I

Model lr Porcnriat for None Availablc pond 39 (No); pond 40 (No);
Rcptacencn( pond 40 (No);

Modc¡ ll and III: Poìemial for pond 39 None Avâitable
lìcpt¿rcernent (probabte)l pond

Pond 34 (No);

Pond 4l
(Possible)i

Pond 34 (No);
l'jorìd 4l (No);

Nonc AvâilÂble

Poûd 4l (No)i

Pond 34
(Poss'ble);

¡

Pond .l I (Yes).

Pond 3,1 l,ond 34
(Poss¡ble); (possible)

Pond 39 (No);

Pond 40
(Possible);

Pond 39
(Possitrle);

Poiìd 4l (No);

o\
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TABLE 15. Continued

Noto ecra tutdrhna No¡o1cda kirb,

Modc¡ l: Porenliât for pond 3? (No);
Rcpt¿cemenr pond 4l (No);

pond 42 (No);

Modcl II and lll: Potcnliat for ponrt 3S
Rcpl¿tcernenr (possrble);pond

40 rpossil,tel;

Il.t¡tksiotu úchi ptihltonris sp.

MoJ(.ll: fñrcU¡iil tur p,r,J.t4 (No),
R(f\lflccrììcrìr porìJ J7 (No),

pund 4 t (No);
Pond 42 {No¡

Mo,lcl II fl'Ìd lll: pôrcnri¡,t lur f,o"J ¿o- 
'

Rcptaccmelt (possibte);

Poiìd 37 (No);
Pond 39 (No);
Pond 40 (No);
Pond 42 (No)ì

Poûd 4l
(Possiblc),

Pond 37 (No);
Pond 40 (YeÐ;

Pond 34
(Probâble);Pood
4l (Poss¡ble);

Pond 42
(Possrble);

None Available

Pond 39
(Probâble)ì Pond
40 (Probâble):

Ptilôslo,ìus sp. tzu)n iüa
. pto\imû

Model I: Porcnrial tor pond 39 (No)i
Rcplaccu¡enl pond 40 (yesr;

MoJcl ¡l and ¡ll: Porcnti:ìt fúr Nonc Avflil¡ìbte
¡leplaccnìent

Hdlrytus ! bgu¡hnxs pettodytcs

¡on os s
Moilct I: Poluntiaj for pur¡J 19 (No),

Replâce¡rerr
Modcl ll ând llt: Potcntial for pond 40

b!t1:tnt:t1u,t L ntt,uÌRt C¡,¿n,q¡i¡ut c e¡t¿stt,at

- 
hud:d kn t¡tuhigdutt r.s,,t t ut ttËttt nùt

1",-l]11ll"l, Noi¡c Avait htc I,onJ ì7Iyc\rr l.oni lq rN.r;l'ond 40 (No);
Pond 4r (No); PoDd 3? (No):

Poùd 42 (No);
Pond 34 pond 34 porìd 34 pond 40(Possible); (Probabìe); pond (possrbte); pond (possibtc), pon<t

37 (probablc); 40(probabte); 4t (possibtc)ì
Pood 40 t ond 4l pond 42

(probable);pond (probîble);pond (possjbte);
4l (Probabte)i 42 (protrabte);

Pond 42
(Prob¡btc)i

Coenasrìon Coenasrion Bo ksir!/a
tPs,,l xùt ttugut,tunr ,.t,,rthi

Poiìd 39 (No); Pond 39 (No); pond 39 (No);

Pond 40 Pond 40 pon¡l 40(Poss¡blc); (probabtc); (pÍobabtc):

o\
co



TABLE 15. Continued

Pelbd!¡es rcrûttos s

Nlodel ¡t potcntiât for
Replâcc¡nenl

N'lodcl II and III: potentiat for
Replacement

Gnqhoderus tiberus

Modct I porenri¡l for
Rcplacclne t

Modc¡ II and I: Ilotenriat for
Rcphccnlcnt

Hy¿aricxr anßpcr

Modet Ir porenriåt for
Rep¡aceùìent

Model II înd Ill: potcntiat for
Rep¡âcenlent

¡ly¿nrynß sp. I

Modet t: po(emìat for
Replace¡¡ìenr

Mo(lel ¡l índ III: porenriatfor

Replac€¡Ìenl

jgro¡us sp.z

Modcl I: porent¡al fo¡
ReplâcerÌellt

Model II and llt: porenriâl tor

None Availâble

Porìd 40
(Possiblc);

Nonc Avâil¿ble

Pond 39
(Possible);

Pond 3,1(No)i

Pond 40
(Possib¡e);

Pond 34 (No);

Pond 39
(Possibte);

I
Pond 4l (YeÐ;
Pond 42 (No);

None Avâilable

Pond 39 (No);

None Ava¡labtè

Pond 40 (No);

Pond 34
(Possible)i

Po'rd 39 (No);

Pond 34
(Possiblc):

Pond 40 (No)i

Pond 34
(Possibte);

L¡.t4thths HtËft)rissp.2

Pond 34 (No); po¡rd 34 (No);
pond 39 (No);

Pond 39 None Avai¡âbtc
(Probable)i

o\\o



TABLE 15. Continued

ùr'cophílus nnuhsus Hydn4xnrc sp.
I

Modcl l: I,orcnrial for pond 40 (No),
IìcptÂcenìerìr pond 4l (ycs);

pond 42 (No);
Model II ând lll. Poler)rirt for pond 39

Rcplâce¡neûl (possrblc)i

Rhrù,ns lri okms Rheúk! Rhaúus
suu¡elhs I¡o tat¡:t

Modcl l: Potenriât for porìd 37 (No); pond 3? (No);
Reptaccnreor pond 40 (No); pond 39 (No);

pond 42 (No); pond 40 (No),

Modetl ând ¡l: poren.ar ror pond 34 
t"iiÍ:lÏt'

Replîce¡nen( (possib¡c);pond (poss¡bte);
39 (Possibte);

Rho tusfro talis Rhanus Rh.¿ lus Graphoderus
lLtture us bitrctanß tibe :

Model l: Potc0tial for None Av¡ìi¡able None Avaitâble pond 34 (No);
Repìacement

Modcl ll and III: Potcntia¡ for pond 34 pond 34 None Avaitrbte
lìcpliccolenr (possible); (possibte);

Rltã us süturcllus

Modcl l Po¡en¡tal for
Reptâccmcnl

It'fodel II and III: Po(cnr¡âlfor
ReptÂcelìlerr

Rhatûus Rh¡¡ tus Gftehod¿rus
fron¡alrs lrinotûtus tibetut

Pond 39 (No); Nonc Avaitable pond 34 (No);

Pond 34 Pond 34 pond 39
(Poss¡ble); (P¡obable);pond (possib¡e);

39 (Possibte):

-ìo



TABLE 15. Continued.
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TABLE l6 sumnlaty statistics of replacement potential of arthropods collected fronr the six Sandilands provincial Forest studyponds, based upon abundance ancl distribution characreìistics nr rn" rryfoin"ii"ally losr raxa.

-

Trd ñspc{ics 'Hä,Ti* *'il#:ïî,," yll',ï;:,',Í' r$"ïrrftjr 
"ffflÌîiälî,i", *I;*Ì:;;,ä1i,,"., 

",1ïili:î,ål:,i.,
Replâc€¡nents Rcpl¡cernenrs Rep¡âcenìcnrs ri";r,i 

*'- "ip"""" 
w;iî 

- . "iË",i. 
*ili,,,,,, '*,'i',,*"¡". 

w¡,¡

Pond 34
Porìd 37

l'ond 19
Pond 40
Iruì(l4l
Pond 42

t9 (5t.4Eô)
s (t7.8%)
t8 (39.tSa)
t5 (34.8Va\

t4 (29.8.k)
t3 (28.9Va)

0 (0.0080)
t (2o.0E l
o (0.o0so)

| (6.15a)

3 (2t.4Eo)
0 (0.0a/út

19 t00.gyo)
3 (60.0%)

l8 (100.0%)
9 (6o.0vol
t0 ('7 t .4Eo)

l3 000.07.)

n"fù"","*o o'*ü'ij."ill,r, r,:ff:'¡i:li;h r,j'f,Í'ij,T,I*
Replaccnenr Il or Model lll and Model Il or

Repl¡ceDeDr Mode tl

0 (0 007o)
t (20.ook)

0 (o.oE )
s ß3.3qo)
| (7 tco)

0 (0.007¿)

0.00
t00
000
L00
r.00
1.00

2.05
1.00
1.39
L61
21t)
2.69

0.00
2 t)0

0.00
238
2.00
0.00

\ì
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TABLE lT Summary statistics of replacement potential of athropods collected from the six sandilands p¡.ovincial For.est studyponds' based upon abundance and distribution characteristics 
"r,rr" 

pot"r,irì replacenìe't taxâ.

l(eptacemenr Higher Rcplaccnrenl HighcrkeÞlteDrcnr Rct,t",crr,en¡ Rcplrccj||cr(

1""! ]4 o û.(v"t 0 to.oEo) 21
f""1 i1 ó \0 0;.; z oo5aø ß 5 (t28Eo) s(t28'/û) t9\?s:9%\ te (1s.tE"l

::Il: 't;;.;; te,%) ,, iliïi;l \1122i:! "o.lq.^u:1. 1riló"tìínì¡,(r4¡) ;ì;ói;j ;ì;;{;, i'. t^\!o.T:! r(t2.0E") eß2o"6 it'<iâ.¡ä:.''":1'l 2 (E.{J7o) 6 (24.OEo) 25 "\llut t t.t \)z.o%)
l."q1l õ iõ.rt"; 4(3BEa) 2s 2('7 48") 7 (2ss%) 3ltlEo) rsissÀz,i
Pon¡r 42 õìõõu.i îtrtn:/-\ ., !(:4 3Ea) s (2t.1Ea) 4 \tt.AEa) ß ìse.sc"i

Replâcenìent Higher Replacemenr

Totâl Availâble opponurìities h ùe su* offlil âvallable specics with potentiar opporluniry ror repracemenr wiLhin eâch pord (fronì App€ndix II)

2 (8.070) 6 (24.0Eê

0(00%) 0(o0%) ,t ;i;:;äi iií|;ä; iü,iä.,, ]lliÍi#]

39
,1

15
21
23
35

\ì
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Most hypotheticalry lost species had severar potentiar replacements. This greatry

increases the odds that functional repracement courd actualy occur. However, those

species identihed as having only Model I potential replacements available, tended to have

only single repracemenrs available (TABLE 16). In cases where species had onry

repracements avairabre through Model II or III repracement mechanisms, multipre

replacements were usualy avaiÌabre, with ratios of hypotheticaly rost to potential

replacement ranging to 2.69: l. Some hypothetically lost species in ponds 37, 40, and 41

had a combination of potentialy availabre species for repracement by both Model I and

Model II or III mechanisms. In these cases, the ratio of hypothetica y lost : potentiar

replacemenr species was at reast 2:1 and probably offers the highest probabiìity that

functional replacement could actually occur.

There appeared to be a subtre pattern regarding pracement of a pond in canonical

space, the number of species with potentiar repracements, and the predominate type of
replacement potential. It is expected that, at least in the case of Model I replacemenl,

there should be more species in the available colonizing pooì capable of inhabiting average

conditìons relative to condirions at the more distal ends of the gradient. For exampre,

Pond 40 was plotted in a central location along both canonicar axes 1 and 2. Habifat

located centrally in canonicar correspondence bi-plots is representative of average

environmental conditions and therefore, may be more cornmon. pond 40 had a larger

number of species with potential capability for Model I repracement relative to other

ponds (32.0va versus 0.07o to 13.8% in other ponds). Further, the ponds located at the

exrreme ends of the gradient represented by the first two canonical axes (ponds 34, 3g,

and 42) had the lowesr number of species with Model I potentiar repracement (0.0%,1.4vo

and 0.0va, respectively). This pattem tended ro hold for Model II or III repracement.
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Pond 40, located centrary in the bi-plot, had the greatesr number of species identifìed zis

"probable" Model II or III replacements (33.3v0) whereas pond 39, located ar rhe extreme

end of the gradient fepresenred by canonical Axis 2, had the fewest number of "probable,,

Model II or III porential replacemenr species ( 16.070). AI other ponds had similar

proportions of Model II or III "probable" potential replacement species. This pattem held

regardless of the total number of species withìn each of the ponds and the numbe¡ of
transient species found in any one of the ponds. one would expect habitat representative

of average conditions to be suitable for a greater number of species than habitat at the

more extreme end of a gradient. However, within the study ponds, most ava abre niches

may be filled, and the number of ava abre niches may be simirar among ponds, thus

placing similar limits on the total number of species that any one pond may be abre to

support. As previously mentioned, pond size and the related number of available niches

may account for the fewer species found in pond 37. pond 37 is - z}vo smaller than the

other ponds and simply may have fewer ava abre niches. Simila¡ly, one would expect

greater numbers of transients in ponds at the exüeme ends of the gradients than in average

habitat, because successful colonization should be more likely in less ext¡eme habitat.

However, the number of transients were similar in all ponds. Habitat may not be a factor

affecting distribution of transient species. Interspecific interaction may play a role in the

colonization potential of transients. Transient species may simply be poor competitors,

and remain poor competitors regardless of the nature of the habìtat.
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CHAPTER VI

GENERAL DISCUSSION

It is now possibre to return to the studies cited in chapter I and re-order

observations on the apparent presence of functionar replacement. caims (1g74) and

Stauffer and Hocutt (r980) probabry were referring to Moder I (re-coronization) when

describing change in community composition below an effluent outfall. It is almost certaln

that odum et al. (1979) were refemng to Model I when the conceptual ."roonr. of
aquaric cornrnunities to stress was described. similarly, Minns et aL. (1990) were referring

to Model I when they indìcated that acid-tolerant species may increase species nchness in

lakes affected by acid precipitation, folrowing initiar taxonomic rosses. conversery, caims

and Dickson (1976) and Kimball and Levins (19g5) refe'ed to systems with strucrural and

functional redundancy, but their mearing was not crearry defìned. They probabry meant

replacemenr by Model II (niche width expansion) or Moder III (redundant species).

similarly' stephan er al. (1985) were probably inferring Model II or Model III
replacement.

Schindler et al. (1985) referred ro acidified Lake 223 as having ,,redundanr

features", but both Model I and Model rII were involved in Lake 223 recovery. semotilus

margarita (Cope) - Pimephales promelas Rafinesque and Daphnia patawb(¿ Coker _

Daphnia galeata. mendot(t Birge were identified as redundant features of the lake

(Schindler et al. 1985). semotilus abundance increased following the loss of pimephales

and D. catawba abundance increased following the disappearanc e or D. galeata mendot'.

Schindler et al. (1985) reported that there was subsrantial overlap in diet between .i.

margarita and' P. promelas (see also Tallman ¿¡ al. 19g4). Hence, replacement probably

occur¡ed by Model III since semotilus increased D"¡ without apparently increasing niche
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width. conversely, D. catawba first appeared in 1980, following the decline of D. galeata

mendota (Malley and chang 1986), a Model I repracement. By rhis rarter model, D.

catawba is able to successfully re-colonize following release of competition by the

disappearance of D. galeara mendota. M^lley and chang (19s6) speculated thar D.

catawba increased dramatically following re-colonization because of reduced predation,

since acidiflcation resulted in the collapse of the small cyprinid predators. In any case,

Daphnia catawba re-colonized following the loss of Daplz nia galeata tnendota, and then

increased its overall processing of resources (i.e., D,,increased).

Schindler et al. (1985) reported that the loss of p. promelas from an experimental

lake undergoing acidification was predicted, based upon the known sensitiviry of this

species. However, its replacement by S. margarita wàs not predicted. Using data from

existing niche overlap studies conducted on the t\¡/o species, and interpreted according to

the methods advanced here (chapter III), it could have been predicted that s. morgarita is

a potential replacement for P. promelas and that replacement would occur by Model Itr.

The concept of functional replacement has been reported in the scientific literature

for a considerable period of time, but reference to gr:iding theory and application to

apparent observations of functional replacement has been confused. As evidenced by the

principle advanced here, the mode of replacement can clearly differ among systems and

among species.

Stephan et al. (1985) assumed that all but 5Va of the genera ar any one site

required protection from the impact of toxic materials. It is possible to make some

qualif,red comment on the whether 57o is a reasonable estimate of the number of taxa that

may have replacements at a given site. During examination of the resource partitioning
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studies reported in the literature, r3vo of the aquatic insects had potential replacemenrs,

and slightly less than half of these or 6vo had porential replacements wirhin the same family

but different genera. About g.gqo of the 33vo of taxa wirh potenriar Modet I replacemenr,

or * 3vo of an taxa in the present study, had replacements ava abre at the confam iar level.

The percentage of alr taxa avaiìable for Model II or Model III replacement at the

confamilial level ranged from 5.6vo to 1g.5vo for ,,probable" 
and "possible', replacements,

respectively. Thus, the arbitrary rever of 5va chosen by stephan er ar. (1gg5) seems

reasonabre, although perhaps slightly high. It is probably not reasonable ro consider

replacement at a lower taxonomic revel for toxic materiars, since the responses of

congeneric taxa are generally similar (stephan et al. 1gg5). It would be unlikely that a

potential replacement taxon within the same genus as the lost species would be more

tolerant, and thus capable of surviving in the altered habitat. The responses among

congeneric taxa may differ for conventional pollutants (Resh and unzicker lg75).

It is not possible to compare directry the findings from the re-interpretation of
resource partitioning studies in Chapter III to the results of niche overlap analysis in

canonical space in chapter v using aquatic arthropods from the six study ponds.

However, there are some apparent similarities. First, in both cases, the potential for

replacement is not widespread, although the percentage of potential replacement is slightly

higher in the aquatic arthropod community in the six study ponds relative to the studies

reviewed in the literature. The reasons for this difference are not clear because the reverse

might be expected. Repracement should be more coÍrmon within functional guilds. The

literature studies on resource partitioning generally were restricted. to examining

relationships within functional guilds, whereas the field study conducted in the six ponds

examined the overall aquatic arthropod community regardless of functional guild.

lntuitively, there should be a lower percentage of potential replacements in the six pond
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habitats relative to the studies reviewed from the literature. It is possible that this may

change once further studies are cond.ucted on the identified potential replacements within

the six study ponds. second, using both approaches, Model I replacement appears to be

the leasr common of arl rypes of repracement. This finding has further implications for the

maintenance of ecosystem integrity, because Moder I replacement is the onty type in which

original species diversity is maintained. Aìthough system function is preserved in Model II
and Model III replacement, there may be residual effects on community stabilify, ¡esilience

or other measures of communiry response (e.g., cherfas 1994, Kay and Schneider 1994).

These residual effects have not be considered.

Niche overlap and species replacement theory presented in Chapter II can be

directly linked to the underlying principals of ccA, adding intemal consistency to the

overall approach advanced in this study. There are many similaritìes bet\.Ã/een the bell-

shaped species response curve modelled in ccA and the curve describing a species niche

presented in chapter II (cl Figure 1, chapter v and Figure 1, chapter II). First, the

variables defining the Gaussian response curve can be directly related to those in the

equations used by MacArthur (1972). Kr, the asymptote of resource j (Eqs. 4 and 5,

chapter II) is equivalent to cr, the maximum of the response curve for species ,t (Eq. I,

chapter v); K, occurs at some optimum location on the resource axis, equivalent to zo

(Eq. 1, Chapter V); K; has variability equivalenr ro /r (Eq. 1, Chapter V). Second, ter

Braak (1986) listed four assumptions about species response models inherent in cCA, and

he advised that three of these assumptions derive from the species packing model

discussed by whittaker et al. (1973) but which can be directly traced to MacArthur

(1972)' Model II and Model III repracement were derived from the species packing

model of MacArthur ( 1972). Finally, one option available for weighting species

abundances in ccA to denve species scores (the option chosen for this assessmenO is to
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use Hill's (1973) N2 diversity. N1 diversity is equivalent ro the inverse simpson index,

descnbed by Eq. 7, chapter II and used in Eq. l, chapter II and most importantly. Eq. g,

Chapter tr.

Habitat factors have been included in the overall potential replacement analysis in

several places. First, genera with preferences for broadly similar microhabitar

characteristics were grouped together in chapter IV and, along with other factors (not all

independent of habitat), led to the clustering of functionally simila¡ taxa. second, the

analysis in chapter v is a refinement of the previous analysis, except now preferences for

habitat at the species level are included. The analysis in chapter V may also represent

possible mechanisms used by functionally similar species to partition resources; this is

consistent with the hndings of resource partitioning studies in which a large percentage of

aquatic insects co-exist by habitat partitioning. In any case, habitat has played a large role

in separating functionally similar species. Additional information generated in future

studies, (e.g., prey species preferences of predators), may similarly result in considerable

refinement of the clustering at the generic level, as done in Chapter IV.

According to Prigogine et al. (1972) and Nicolis and prigogine (1977), living

systems that maintain entropy-reducing mechanisms are self-organized. The inherent

ability to self-organize may form the basis for any given ecosystem to adjust to a certain

degree of stress, while still maintaining normal ecosystem function as evidenced by

material cycling and energy flow. Paine and Suchanek (1983, p. 821) viewed the role of

an organism in terms of its "behaviour, the type and range of its ecological interactions,

and especially its influence on other community members". After demonstrating that

functional convergence of ecological traits had occurred in two distantly related

organisms, they then suggested that ecologists must add a new dimension to their
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examination of communities. A unique analysis of community ecology has been presented

here given the new dimension suggested by paine and Suchanek (19g3). The potentiar for

functional replacement offers some hope that self-organized, natural systems are able to

compensate for extemal pernrrbations, at least to some degree, but its continued use in

environmental management applications musr be guided by a thoughtful and responsible

ethic. It is most important to undersland better the various modes by which functional

replacement may occur and the constraints or limitations associated with each_

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The phenomenon of functional replacement of lost species following environmental

disrurbance has not previousiy been rigorously examined. Three models of potential

functional replacement are developed. Generalized equations are fitted that can be used to

relate original community function in terms of type, abundance and diversity of resource

use, species overlap, and species diversity of the origina.l, undisturbed community to the

community after species replacement. The first, Model I (re-colonization), follows from

literature on classic succession. As environmental conditions change following

envìronmental disturbance, sensitive species are displaced while more tolerant taxa

colonize the vacated niches. The replacement species, following this hypothesis, would te

a poor competitor relative to the original taxon, would have an inflexible niche width and

would have good dispersal capability. Predictive evidence for the likelihood of Modet I
replacement may be significant niche overlap between allopatric populations of

functionally similar species and the presence of competitive exclusion. The second and

third models follow from theory on species packing. Model II (niche width expansion)

predicts that remaining species in a community will expand their niche width to utilize

resources left unused by the lost taxon. Replacement species would have the ability to
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alter niche width through behavioural or short-term phenotypical response to competition,

may co-exist as part of a functional guild, and would co-exist with the original taxon by

pa¡titioning resources. Predictive evidence for the likelihood of Model II replacement may

be significant niche overlap in allopatnc populations with wider niche width in aJlopatric

popuiations relarive ro sympatric populations. Model III (redundant species) predicts that

co-existing functionally similar species would have large niche overlap such that, even

with removal of sensitive species, all available resources would. continue to be utilized.

Replacement species would co-exist as part of a functional guild and would co-exist

without resource partitioning prior to disturbance. Predictive evidence for the likelihood

of Model III replacement would be significant niche overlap in sympatric populations of

functionally equivalent species.

over 200 studies were ¡eviewed on niche overlap and resource partitioning to

determine how widespread potential replacement might be, based upon rhe predictive

tools associated with each of the models. Approximately 120 of the studies contained

sufficient detail to make judgments on the potential for replacement. The potential for

replacement does not appear widespread, but would be limited to - 20vo of guild-forming

organisms. Replacement by Model II would be mosr likely, followed by Model Itr and

Model I.

The aquatic arthropod community was examined in six srudy ponds located in

sandilands Provincial Forest in order to begin the task of experimentally assessing the

hypotheses conceming potential replacement. The six ponds were excavated - 35 years

ago to hold water for fire suppression purposes. The study ponds are relatively uniform in

configuration with surface areas ranging from - 40 to 80 m2 and maximum depths of - L0

to 1 .7 m. The ponds were sampled from September 1988 to October 1990. Over 100
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aquatic arthropod taxa were identified and - 90 environmental va¡iables were measured. or

derived.

Rerative to the originar taxa, potential repracement species must process similar

food materiaÌs in the same microhabitat, ât the same time, and using the same feeding

merhod. The size specrrum of rhe replacement community mus¡ remain unchanged in

order to ensure that energy flow and material cycling remain unaltered in the replacement

community. out of the original 108 taxa, 36 (33.37o) had at least one potenriar

replacement species that performed an equivalent ecological function and was simila¡ in

size.

Despite the six ponds being simrrar in size, uniform in morphorogy, located in the

same area, and having been colonized for the same period of time, the aquatic arthropod

community differed substantially among ponds. canonical correspondence Analysis was

used to relate the distributiÔn and abundance of aquatic arthropods in the six study ponds

to the measured environmental variables. when all aquatic arthropods were included in

the model, pond pH, area covered by Sphagnum sp., and pond circumference besr

explained the observed variability in distribution and abundance (overall model fit: p =
0.004; f,rrst canonical axis: p - 0.018). The abundance ofthe amphipod Hyalella aTteca,

a dominant species without a potential replacement, was directly related to the area of

pond substrate covered by sphagnum sp.. The model was re-run excluding H. azteca.

The resulting model that best explained the observed variability in the remaining 107

species was pond pH, area covered by macrophyte, and percent substrate comprised of silt

(overall model fit: p = 9.665. first canonical axis: p = 0.004). This model explained

88.87o of the variability in species distribution and abundance of the 107 species and

71;7Vo of rhe variability in rhe key 36 species with replacement poteniial.
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A method was derived to calculate niche overlap in canonical space in order to

predict which of the 36 candidate replacement species had potential to colonize available

pond habirar and to successfully achieve similar abundance as the hypothetically lost taxa.

There were 148 "opportunities" for replacement by Model I, based upon a combination of

available ponds and potentiai replacement species. Replacement by Model I was limited to

l6 cases or - 10vo of the total available. There were 153 "opportunities" for replacement

by Model II or III. Although none could be rejected completely by this analysis,

replacement by these latter models was probable in 38 cases or - 25vo of the total

available. In many cases, each hypothetically lost taxon was associated with multiple

potential replacement species. However, on average, hypothetically lôst taxa with only

Model I replacements could be replaced by only a single species, whereas hypothetically

lost taxa wìth Model II or III replacements could be replaced by up to two species. In

cases where a hypothetically lost taxon could be replaced by any of the models, such

species had, on average, nearly four potential replacements. Actual replacemenr would

occur with greater probabilíty rn cases where multiple species were available and this

occurred more often unde¡ Models II or III than Model I. Replacement by any model was

more likely for species located in ponds of "average" environmental conditions relative to

those located near the lower or upper ends of a gradient.

FUTURE STUDMS

Unequivocal species replacement can be demonstrated only through systematic

experimentation. This includes: (1) developing hypotheses conceming available potential

replacement species; (2) estimating diversity and amount of resources processed by the

community (Q from Eq. 1, Chapter II); (3) removing rarger species; (4) rracking
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ecosysrem structure during the post-removal period; and (5) comparing Q of the

community before and after species removal to determine replacement success (,.e., Eq. g,

chapter II). The work here was focused on developing the theoretical basis for potential

funcrional replacement and then achieving the objective in (l). The basis for the larger

experiment involving species removal has now been set. Hypotheses concerning availabìe

potential replacement species in the six study ponds have been developed from the

prelimrnary work and candidate taxa can be targetted for removal. candidate removal

taxa are listed in TABLE I along with the type of replacement expected and the pond in

which replacement would occur. These predictions lend ihemselves to further

experimentation with the opponunity for replication by species, habitat and type of

replacement. It is now possible to follow key va¡iables describing system function after

replacement, using the equations fitted to the generic model of communiry inþraction and

function, to ensure that the ecological function of the system has not be disrupted.

several modifications are suggested for future studies aimed at testing the

hypotheses developed here. First, biomass size spectra should be used rather than simply

size spectra. Although this may not affect the overall outcome, the use of biomass size

spectra is more comparable to data generated eisewhere. The use of the techniques

suggested here have greater value if they can be used for predictive purposes with data

that are commonly generated. Second, ccA is a powerful tool for gaining a better

understanding of complex relationships among species distribution and abundance and

environmentaì varìables. Mathematical statisticians should be encouraged to validate or

improve the method developed in this study for defining niche width in canonical space

and for subsequently calculating inter-species and species-environment overlap. Third,

analysis of food resource consumption should be included in studies on species

distnbution and abundance when the goal is to develop predictions concerning the



TABLE l' List of taxa collected from the six sandilands Provincial Forest study ponds suitable for field verification of
replacement, with replication by species, habitat, and mode of replacerìlent.

A't.Lrjø s
Model It Potential fo¡

Repl¿cc¡nent
Modêì ll ând III: PotcDti¡lfor

Replaccmen(

So, .rochk,ru vi|ionsoui
Model I: Porc¡rl¡atfor

Rcptîcerncnt
Modelll ând III: Porenlirl lo.

llcphcenìent

Leucorrhiníû h ¿îottica
Model I Poreoriat for

ReplacêrDenl
Model l¡ ,ìnd lll: Porenrial for

Rcplâccrnen(

l,ettüÌrhiùia i tã.::kt
Model I. Porent¡âl for

Replaccnìenr
Mode¡ ll nDd II¡: Porc¡ìtiât for

ReplaccDìen¡

l,e &nhi¡tiû ptoù,ìa
Model I: Poren(ial for

Repliìcement
Model II and III: Polential for

Replaccment

Li b e I h t h q Md r u nocu tat a
Modcll: Potc¡Ìl¡al for

lìcpl¡cement
Modcl ll ¡ìnd lll. PotcDri¡l for

Ae¡hna it eïte¡a

Pond 34

Syryetrøn obtrusunt
Pond 40;pond 4 t

lauclþnh¡ ia proxhna

Pond 34

12uchorùinia ptuxina
Pond 39;Pond 40

I2uchonhi iai tad(

Pond 34

Sotnaþchlora wi iã ßoni

Pord 4l

Aeslna cana¿!ensis

Polld 34

L¿uchoùhitia i tuúl

Pond 34

Izstes rutg iculat s
Pond 37ì Pond 40

las!es mg ic latus

Pond 42 Po¡ìd 4li Poûd 42 Pood,{2

C¡o
o\



TABLE l. Continued

S ¡uU,Ltnnn ol¡trusuut
N4odcl ¡: l)otcrìtid for

Rcplâcenìen t
Nlodel ll ¡nd IÌl: potcmiat for

Replacernent

l*sres rougener
Model I: potenrial lor

Rcplaccnrert
Modcl II iìnd Illi potcDtiâl for

[ìcplåcl:¡ìen{

Ustcs.lisioìr:r s d¡ri .crrts
Modcl I: Potential tor

Iìcplflcemcnt
Irlc'del ll ând lll. Porentiat for

Rcplâcc¡ììen¡

lzstes l4,as
Model ti Polential for

Iìep¡äcc¡ncnt
Modcl ll rìnd ltl: Polcnrial for

Rcplaccnent

Coenagruttt ongularutt
Modcll: polcntìül for

Replacc ìent
Modcl Il ând lll: Po(eúiat for

Rep¡acenìent

Nokrrccta L,or¿ûlis
Model I: Potenlrat for

lìcplaccnìent
Modcl Il ånd lll: Porentiat for

So t o.hl'ro wìIlitu¡tso¡ti

Pond 39

I¿ u (: I n r rli,ù a p rui ñ(t
Pond 39;Pond 40

Pond 34

Les¡es ry id¿anß

Pond 42

Ia u c lþ ¡.h ht i.¡ p ror i n a
Pond 40

Enalhtguta cyathigeru t

Pond 40;Pond 4t; Pond 42

Hydotìcus aruspe:t

I¿st¿s cottS¿'rcr

Pond 4l i Porìd 42

12uclturrhintu itu.tc¡n l"estes rnB icttlat s
Pond 40

l)(nrd.1lì

00ì



TABLE l. Continued

Notu¡ecn¿ irroratu
Model l: Porential for

Replacemen¡
Itodcl ll ¡¡ìd lll: Polenlial for

llcphcenenl

Notoùe.!a k¡rbyi
Mode¡l: I'oten(iât tor

Rcplaccr ent
Modclll ¡¡nd lllt Poreo(iâl for

Replacc¡neot

Il nks¡ola <rotdt¡
Model I: Polcnt¡âl for

IleplÂcetncnt
ModÈl ll ând lll: PolenLi¡t for

Replaccmenr

Ptlostonis sp.
ModelI: Potenriat for

Reptâccment
Modcl Il:úd ltl: Porcnliat for

Rcplacenrent

H¡lroponts sp. I
Model L Porenriat for

Rcplacenìcnt
Modcì II nnd III: Polcnl¡al for

ReplacenlelÌt

Httro¡ks sp.2
Nfodel ¡t Pore¡ìtial for

Replaccnre¡ìL
Model II and IIIj Porential for

II\vlrcporus sp. I
Pond 4¡

Nobnedd td lata

Polld 39; Pond 40

kuchor inía pnxiuta
Pond 40

Pond 34

Leuchot¡hi'tia pro,¡ta
Pond 40

Lrtc c o ¡ t i I u s nac u kts us

Pond 39

Hyrlropo ts sD. I
Pond 4l

Ennll agna cyur h i ge runt

Pond 14; Pond 37;Pond 40;pond 4t;
Pond 42

E nlIûßDß c]¡r!h¡Ieruùt

Pond 39;Pond 40

Co(tú¿trxù rcsohttkttl
Porìd 37

Pond 40;Pond 4l;Pond 42

Coe ag,ion a gular Dt

Pond 40 Pond 40

co
co



TABLE l. Continued.

I4rcotltiltts ut.tctthn6
I\,fodel l: Porential for

RcplacenEnl
Modcl II ând lllr Polcntirl for

Ilcphccnlcnl

Rhatúus:t ¡ffeltt'
Modèl¡: l)otcntiâtfor

Rcpli¡cclìlc t
Nlodel ll and lll: PoreD(ial for

Rellaccllìc¡

co\o
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potenrial for replacement. This wilr arow overlap to be better estimated arong this

important resource axis rather than reriance upon generarizations reponed in the avarrabre

literarure. on the other hand, generarizations from the riterature on food consumption are

readily available for many species: this therefore enabres the more widespread use of the

methods suggested here for predictive purposes. At the very least, specifìc food

consumption by each species in each community needs to be compared with generarized

food resou¡ce use reported. in the literature.
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TABLE I . Continued

Aci scnì -0.2454 -0.69t6 0.t?t6 0.t536
Aci sp. -0.6065 2.03i't 0.0t88 t.46.t4
Asa a¡t 0.8058 0.4654 -t 1973 -0.5853
Asâ sp -0.5913 ,0.6644 -0.413? -0.1038
Col fon 1.5'134 -0.4226 t.0316 0.4?53
Col scu -l l53l 0.0t90 1.4635 -0.9830
Cop lon ,0.1244 0.0184 -0.775t -0.9862
f)cs con L156? -0.0t93 1.4684 -0.9867
l)yr dar 0.1863 t.t5?0 -0.6645 0.3t58
Dyr sp 0.0425 -0.t697 -0.8624 0.5620
Grp lib -0 6063 2.0368 0 0188 :¡4661
Crp per -l.l53t -0.0t90 t.4635 -0.9830
Ca sp. -1.0306 -1.0596 0.0997 0.46?8
Hda ¿¡L¡ I 050t -0.3048 0.4i0't 0.0t87
lkla sp. -0.1248 -0.0392 0.7Bll -0.99j1
Hdp 'pru 0.8012 0.4633 ,l.l9l2 -0.5816
Hdp rub Ll53t -0.0190 1.463j -0.9830
Hdp tut -l.l53l -0.0190 L4635 -0 9830
Ildp sp 0.4058 0.2484 -1.0199 -0.?635
Ildp spl 0.6176 0.6580 0.5880 0.91lB
tjyg pat ,0.60t5 2.0265 0 0186 l_459:'
l'lys saì -l.l-531 ,0.0190 t.4635 -0.9830
llyg say -0.8294 0.0226 0.4'793 .o ts62
Hyg spl -0.6049 2.0315 0.018? 1.4631
Hyg sp2 -1.0105 -0.7265 O.Sj12 0.0026
Lac big - l. t-531 -0.0190 I 4635 0.9830
Lac nìrc -O 697't 0.1480 0.0056 0.3734
Lac sp. -0.1247 -0.0389 -0.7788 -0.9917
I-io atf -0.8199 -0.032? 0.5919 -0.356E
Rha bin 0.3888 0.t738 -0.098E 0.3990

L l?36
0.0686

0.1205

0.4914

0. t754

o.16l't
0. t088
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0.713A
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0.0507
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TABLE I . Conrinued

Rh¡ fio |,57'17

Rha sp. -0.6035

Rh¡ sü( 0.4315

Aùc Ììrn 0.2186

Ber str ,0.94'19

Cynr nrin -0.1246

Cyrn vrjì ,0.9537

Eno ham 1.56?9

Eno och - l.l53l
Iìel ang -0.9419

Hel ¡¡c 0.8012
lìdb fus 0.8058
Hdc obt t.5194
Hdu pse -0.8617

Tro lrt 0.2089

Tro sp. -0.9519

Hdr ajlg -0 8?80

-0 4239

2.0265

0.8684

-1.09t3

-t.ó503
,0.038?

- 1.6ó t7
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0 50t 6
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0.9 t 08
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TABLE 2 Weighted average (WA) site scores with various measures of site variabilily generated frorn the CCA moclel with
arthropods collected fiom the six Sandilands Provincial Forest study ponds and pFI, silt, and ar.ea cover.ed by
macrophytes.

Pond 34 L5685
Pond 17 0.8308

Pond 19 -0.659t
I'ùrd 40 -0.0888

Pond 4l -l l3O2

Pond 42 - 1.0031

Cradicnt Lcnglh 2.6981
(Slandîrd

Scores

,0.3?53

0.3336

2.1623

0.0258

-0.1254

-r 5956

315t9

0 9648

-0.8137

-0 0513

-1. t266

t.6331
,o.6233

2.759',7

0.4118
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L4716

0.99',7 5

.0.9943
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TABLE 3. Site scores generated from the ccA model with arthropods collected from
the six Sandilands Provincial Forest study ponds and pH, silt, and a¡ea
covered by macrophytes, calculated as linea¡ combination of envi¡onmental
variables (LC).

site Scores (Linecr combination of Envi¡onmennlffi

Pond 34

Pond 37

Pond 39

Pond 40

Pond 4l
Pond 42

1.5848 -0.1260 1.0390 0 0000 98 89
0.8n9 0.4683 ,1.2055 0.0000 55.48
-0.6082 2.0439 0.0190 0.0000 99.19
-0.t249 -0.0394 -0.7828 0.0000 58.84
,1.t642 -0 0198 i.4788 0.0000 95.03
-0.9569 -t.6679 -0.7006 0.0000 99 26

Gradient Lengh 2.1490 3.7118 2.6843 0.0000
(Stâ¡dard Devia!ìon
UnrLs)
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TABLE 4. cumulative fit per species as fraction of variance of species, generated from
the ccA model with arthropods collected from the six Sandilands provincial
Forest study ponds, and pH, silt, and area covered by macrophytes.

Axis 2 Axis 3 [lis 4 Variance (y) pe¡cent Vanarce

F¡ecdon Fined

Sip alt

Cal sp.

Cae dim
Cåe you

Aes inr

Anx jun

Cor shu

Som wil
lÆu fri
Leu hud

Leu inr
L€u pro

Lìb qùâ

Sym dâ¡
Sym obr

I-es coD

ks dis

Iæs dry

Les uDg

Coe ang

Coe rcs

Ena cya

Mic pul

Ger bue

cer àis

l,et ajne

Ran tus

Cd aud

Hes o

Hes min

Hes ,"rl

Sig alt

Sig con

Sig dec

Sig $o
Not bor

Not in
Nor kú
Not und

Bâ¡ cro

Ri sp.

Ana sp.

Lim sp I

Lìm sp2

Nem hos

0.3506

0.1524

0.7641

0.2095

0.0932

0.21t5

0.250,+

0.6t t2
0 5385

0.1389

0.61I I

0.6r r2

0.9540

03392
0.0596

0.1524

0.0388

0.4383

0 6569
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0.0655

0.5099

0.3391

0.1 I54
0.1524
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0.0542
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0.1524

0.4717

0.t06'/
0.0043

0.1525

0.6699

0.6|2
0.04?0
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a.9321

0.0663

0.0648

0.0542

0.0542

0.0542

0.0542

0.2342

0.6149

0.7927

0.2608

0.'7421

a.2543

0.5037

0.6553

0.6443

0.'7231

0.6552

0.6551

0.9682

0.4?45

0.0?54

0.6150

0.4103

0.4398

0.6832

0.004'7

0.3656

0.8576

0.9196

0.6991

0.6149

0.6592

0.609ó

0.0047

0.6658

0.7484

0.5417

0.6150

0.4722

0.8239

0.0041

0.6t41
0.6705

0.6554

0.0782

0.58t I

0.9402
0.8460

0.5672

0.6659

0.6658

0.6ó59

0.6659

0.1502

0.6966

0.8600

0.2939

0.7431

0.9993

0.6442

0.9 r 80

0.8711

0.'t696

0.9r80

0.9181

0.97 t1

0.9106

0.250'l

0.6961

0.6364

0.8324

0.8136

0.1714

0.3895

0.87t 8

0.9352

0.7383

0.6966

0.9080

0.6539

0.1715

0.6659

0.9048

0.8883

0.6966

0.6629

0.8565

0.1715

0.6963

0.7329

0.9181

0.9608

0.6359

0.9431

0.9542

0.6263

0.6659

0.6659

0.6659

0.6659

0.153,1

0.9858

0.8626

0.9989

0.9 t59

0.9998

0.9924
0.9738

0.9187

0.7'715

0.9738

0.9738

0.9149

0.9991

0.2827

0.9858

0.6414

o.961'l
0.9526

0 4415

0.9981

0.927 I
0.9352

0.9965

0.9858

0.9716

0.9999

0.44r5

0.9832

0.9466

0.9971

0.9858

0.94I5

0.9954
0.44t5
0.9857

0.9501

0.9?38

0.9873

0.6840

0.9480

0.9960

0.6668

0.9s32

0.9832

0.9832

0.9832

69.66

86.00

29.39
't4.31

99.93

64.12

91.80

87.u
16.96

91.80

91.81

91 .|
91.06

25.0',7

69.61

63.64

83.24

81.36

17.14

38.95

87. r8

93.52

73 83

69.66

90.80

65.39

17.t5

66.59

90.48

69.66

66.29

85.65

17.15

69.63

73.29

9t.8¡
96.08

63.59

94.31

95.42

62_63

66.59

66.59

66.59

66 59

5.95

0.61

2.75

3.t 2

1.90

0.18

4.04

3.08

o.22

1.02

4.08

0.78

I.l0
5.98

2.'t2
0.51

t.3t
3.62

2.25

0.95

0.81

0.01

5.96

0.59

t.3'l
3.60

6.',71

1.65

0.'73

5.9'1

1.05

0.37

3.60

5.89

t.29
4.08

1.75

0.¿2

0.5 3

2.20

6.75

6.7 4

6.75

6.7 5
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TABLE 4. Continued.

Axis 3 Axis + Vr¡âncery) P.r*"d/"ri-*
E¡

Oec inc

Gyr âqu

Hal c¡¡
Hal con

Hal ìmm

Hal lon
Hâl sal

Hâl sp-

Hal sr
H¡l sub

Pel ede

Pel sp.

Pel ror

Aci sp.

Agâ mr
Aga sp.

Col lon

Col scu

Cop lon

Des con

Dyt dau

Dyr sp.

6rp lib
G.p p..
Grp sp.

Hda âru

Hda sp.

Hdp pau

Hdp rub

Hdp ruf
Hdp sp.

Hdp spl

Hyg pa¡

Hye sal

Hyg say

Hyg spl

Hyg sp2

hc brg

Lâc mac

bc sp-

Lio ¡ff
Rla bin
Rhâ fro

Rha sp.

Rhâ su¡

A¡c lim
Be. sÎ¡

Cym min

Cym vin

Eno håJn

0.I9 t 3

0.1193

o.3266

0.61I I
0.1295

0.2115

0.27 t5
0.0217

0.0542

0.0655

0.0043

0.0043

0.0042

0.0999

0.o542

0.tr94
0.2886

0.6t12
0.21t5
0.0043

0.2714

0.0137

0.0014

0.0542

0.2715

0.4080

0.5904

0.0043

0.t r93

0.21 15

0.21t5
0.0839

0.l8 t 5

0.o542

0.27 t5
0.6661

0.0542

0.5149

0.2115

0.6124

0.0043

0.4859

0.4314

0.61l2
0.0542

0.081I
0.0226

0.1525

0.0043

0.152,1

0-6I I I

0.628',1

0.r592
0.6868

0.6552

0.4t33
a.2'7 It3

0.2716

0.0945

0.6658

058ll
0.0047

0.0047

0.0047

0.893,1

0.6659

0. ì593

0.6529

0.6553

0.2116

0.0047

0.2715

0.5409

0.0230

0.ó659

0.2' 6

0.E394

0.6,101

0.0047

0.r592
0.2716

0.27 16

0.1154

0.387s

0.6658

0.2116

0.6ó66

0.6659

o.t520
0.2'716

0.7648

0.0047

0 4867

0.5176

0.6553

0.6658

0.1095

0.5869

0.6117

0.0047

0.6r50
0 6552

0.8688

0.4229

0.?056

0.9180

0.6743

0.7089

0.7089

0.8499

0.6659

0.6359

0.i715

0.l7l3
0.t'7 t2
0.9422

0.6659

0.4230

0.8081

0.9180

0.7089

0.17 r5

0.7088

0.1147

0.5822

0.6659

0.7089

0.8432

0.7587

0.1112

0.7089

0.7089

0.6455

0.5520

0.6ó59

0.7089

0.8890

0.6659

0.8817

0.7089

0.7648

0. t? l3
0.?400

0.5455

0.9181

0.6659

0.5190

0.5920

0.6963

0.1? t4
0 6966

0.9r80

0.968r

0.4858

0.9836

4.9138
0.7265

0.9062

0.9062

o.9629

0.9832

0.6840

0.4415

0.4415

0.441.t

0.98t3

0.9831

0.4860

0.8170

0.9738

0.9a62
0.,1415

0.9063

0.7540

0 8197

0.9831

0.9062

0.9273

0.?589

0.441,1

0.4858

0.9062

0.9062

0.9426

o.91't6

0.9832

o 9062

0.9r2'7

0.9832

0.88r7

0.9062

0.9402

0.44r 5

0.8320

1.0000

0.9738

0.9832

0.95 t7
1.0000

0.9857

0.4,115

0.9858

0.9738

0.35

5.38

1.20

1.42

0.55

1.90
.1.90

0.31

6.7 t

2.24

3.60

3.64

3.67

060
6.19

5.41

l.2r
4.05
.1.90

3.60

4.93

1.51

1.33

6.78

4.90

2.60

3.66

5.38

4.90

4.90

196
2.10

6.1t

4.90

1.03

6.75

2.23
,1.90

0.79

3.64

r.38

0.35

407
6.7 r

2.30

2.t I

5.89

3.63

5.97

102

86.88

12.?9

70.56

91.80

67.13

70.89

70.89

84.99

66.59

63.59

I7.15

17.l3

11.t2

66.59

1?.30

80.81

91.80

70.89

17.15

70.88

71.17

58.22

66.59

70.89

84.32

15.8',1

11.12

42.29

70.89

70.89

64.55

55.20

66.59

70.89

8E.90

66.59

88.I7
70.89

16.48

17.13
'71.00

54.55

9l.81
66.59

51.90

59.20

69.63

I't.t4
69.66

9l.80



TABLE 4. Continued.

Axis ì ,A.Ìis 2 ,*is l {ris J Vrriance (y) percen¡ Vffisnce

Eno och

Hel a¡g
Hel lac

Hdb tus

Hdc obr

Hdu pse

Tro lar

Tro sp-

Hdr ang

cvp ,p.

0.2715

0.t525

0.1t93
0. i 194

0.6r 12

0.2944

0.0248

0.1524

0.358 ¡

o 2'115

0.2716

0.6t41

0.1592

0. r593

0.6554

0.7605

0.0521

0.6149

0.454t

0 2716

0.7089

0.6963

0.1229

0.4230

0.9181

0.9499

0.94.18

0.6965

0.8395

0.7089

0.9062
0.9857

0.4858

0.4860

0.9738

0 9929

0.9822

0.98s8

0.8831

0.9062

,1.90

589
5.38

5.14

408
2.51

1.76

5.94

2.15
¿l 90

70.89

69.63

42.29

42.30

91.8 t

94.99

94.,t8

69.65

83.95

70.89



TABLE 5. Squared residual length per pond with four axes generated from the CCA
model with arthropods collected from the six Sandilands provincial Forest
study ponds and pH, silt, and area covered by macrophytes.

Axis I Axis 3 Àris -l Squafed Re5¡duâl percenr Fir

Fmcrion Fitted

Pond 34

Pond 3?

Pond 39

Pond .{0

Pond 4l
Pond -12

0.3506

0.22',7 4

0.4867

1..1955

0 5119

0.6267

0.9661

0.2342

0.193?

0.4639

0.3589

0.57 7',|

0.625ó

o 34'72

0.1502

0.0490

0.3844

0.3592

0.397',7

0.2t22
0.2814

0.1534

0.0r25

0.3288

0.0134

0.?388

0.05,{3

0.0099

Lti
a.14

1.65

0.58

1.09

1.33

98.89

55..18

99. r9
58.84

95.03

99 26
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TABLE 6. Biplot scores of pH, silt, and area covered by macrophytes generated from
the ccA moder with arthropods collected in six Sandilands provincial Forest
study ponds.

Correlâtion Cæfficienr (r) Species vs

Environment

pH

Silt

Macrophyre Cover

0 9SS¿t 0.9962 0.9134 0.0000

0.98',7 7 -0.0728 ,0.1387 0.0000
0.4913 -0.2100 0.8435 0.oooo
.0.02t7 -0;t984 0.60l? 0.0000



APPENDIX II

INTER-SPECIES OVERLAP, SPECTES.ENVIRONMENT O\'ERLAP,

AVAILABLE PONDS, ÄND R.EPLACEMENT POTENTIAL
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TABLEI Inter-species overlap, species-environment
replacenrent in the six Sandilands provincial

Cd¿,is din tuta Caenis youngi
Inter-species Ovcr¡ap. Axis I Sl.ttE"
Inrer-Spccies Overt¿rp: Axis 2 St.6O%
Inter-Species Overlap: Axis 3 100.00%
Inrer-Spcc¡es Overlrp: Axis 4 t\O.O\Ea
S¡)cc¡esJirrvirorìtncnt Ovcrhf : po¡ìd 39; pond

Axis I 40; pond 4?;
Species-El¡vironoìcnt O\,cllap: pond 34; pond

Aris 2 37; po d 39;
I'ond 40ipoùd

4l;
Spccies EnviroD rcnt Ovcr¡âp: pond 34;pond

Axis 3 37; pond 39i
Por)d 40; I,ond

421
Sllccics Environmenr Ove¡t¡n:

AÀiq 4{,il
Mqlel I: Avâilaìjtc ponds pond 42;

Morlel l: l,orentiat tor ponrt 42 (No)(Þ);
Rcpl cctnen¡

Àfo(lcl ll and Ilf: Avaitâtrtc ponri i9,
porìds

N4odcl II änd III: Po(crìtiât for Pond 39
lìcplrccrne¡rt (l'ossiblcl{./l¿l.

Cae¡ìs |t"ut+i Cae,is ¿inì, tu
lntcr-Spcc¡es Overlâp- Axrs I 6'.jgEo
l¡rer-Spccios Ovedap. Axis 2 lOO.00Ea
f¡ìrcf Specics Overtap: Axis 3 66.3tEa
Inrcr Spcc¡cs Ovcrl¿rp: Axis 4 9.j1Eo
Spccics-Eûvironmcnr Ovcr¡ap: pond 39i pond

Ari\ I , l t,ond 42,
Species-Envrronnlent Ovcrlîp- pond 34; pond

Ax's 2 l7i I'oxd .Ì9,
pond 40, pood

lt:pund42;
Spccìes-EIv¡ronnlcn¡ Overlap: pond 39i pond

(LC site scores) overlap, available habitaf,
Forest study ponds.

and potential fol. fu¡rctional

t\)



TABLE I . Continued.

Spccics Envirolnnent Ovù1ap.
A)iis 4

Nlodel l: Avdlable Ponds pond 40j pond

4lr
Model I: Polenr¡rl tor Pond 40 (No);

Rcplacenìcûr pond 4l (No);
Modcl II ¡nd lll: Avâ¡¡âbte pond 39:

ponds

Nlodcl ll rnd lll: l){tc¡I¡¡lfo¡. Pond 39
Rcplâccnìc ( (Possible);

A¿tiwt tantlLnsis A û\ irti î
Inre¡ Spccies OvcÍlip: Axrs I 12.95%
lntcr-Sl)l3cies Over¡ap; Aris 2 53.85Ea
fr¡¡cFs¡Ìrcres Ovcrlîp: Axis 3 58.96Ea
Inrc'-Splcies Ovcrl¡p: Axis 4 t3 73qa
Spec¡es-Environ¡nenrOverlap: pond34;

Axis I
Spc¡rjcs EnvironÛìenl Ovedâp: Pond 34;

Ax¡s 2
Specics-EnvironùìeotOverlâp: po d34;

Axis 3

Sl)ccies-Environmen( Ovcrl¡p:
Axis.l

Modell: AvailÂble Ponds Pond 4 t;
Modcll: Porential for l,ond 4t (No);

Rcplacel¡lenr
Model ll and ll¡: AyflilÂble pond 34:

ponds

Àfodel Il ând III: Porential for pond 14
llcptaccmeot (possrtte):

Acslna ùÌternqra An&\jlotius
Inler-Stecies Overlôp Axis I t6.65Eo
Intcr Specics Ovcrl¿¡p: Axis 2 14.30Eô
Inrcr-Spccics OverlÂp: Ax¡s 3 12.t5.l/a

l.)
\o



TABLE I . Continued.

Spcc¡es-Environnìent OvcrlÂp:
Axis I

Spccies-Enviroùncrt Overlap:
Axis 2

Spccics-Ënvironn)cnl Ove¡ l;ìp-

Axis 3
Spccies-Envirorìlì)c0t Ovcrlap.

A)iis 4
Modcl l: Avai¡ablc Ponds

Modell: Porcntiâl for
Rcplîcenìcot

À4odc¡ II ¡nd IIfr Alailîbllr
ponds

Modcl ¡¡ únd lll: Porcmiîl fo¡
Iìcpl¡cerùenl

Aùû\ it i s

lnter'Species OvcrlÂp Axis I
lrler-Species OvèrlÂp: Axis 2
Inrer-Spccies Overlâp Axis 3
Inter-Specìes Ovcdapi Axis 1

SI)ec¡es'Enviror¡ûrenl Ovcr¡¡ìp:
Aris I

Specìcs'Envi¡ or)¡rcnt Ovcrlnp.
Axis 2

Spccies Environ¡nent O!crlap:
À)iis 3

Spccìcs-EDviro ntcnt Over'ìâD:

Pond 31;

Pond 3,1;

Pond 34ì

I'ond 37;Polìd
39; Poûd 401

Pond '11 ì

l,oo¿ 37 (No);
Poìtd 39 (No);
Pond 40 (No),
Pond 4l (No),

Pond 34;

Poùd 34
(Possible);

A¿sluut A¿shtß
i¡ûe, nqtû (a adêns¡s
t00.0090 t00.00qa
t00.0070 t00.0070
t00.o0Eo t00 0070
t00.00t" t00 00Eo

Po¡rd 34;Pond Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond Pood 40; Pond
4l;lloûd 42; 4lìPond 12;

Pond 34; Po,rd Pond 34;Pond
37; Pood 40; 40ì Pond 1l;

Pond 4l;
Pond 34;Pond Polld 34i Pond
37;Pord 39; 4l;

Pond 10;l)ond
4l, Pond 42;

o



TABLE l. Continued

Nlodùl l: Av¡il.ìble Ponds
Modeì I: Polenti¡ltor

Replâccnrcnr
Modcl Il and lll: Avail.¡ble

ponds

Model ll and Ill llorenrial lor
Ilcpìacemlrrìt

CoI¿t1Ii sIt trI¿ll¡

lntcr-SDccics Ovc rp: Axis I
Iìrcr-Spccics Olc¡lap: Al¡s 2
lìter'Spccies Overlapi Axis 3
IÌtcr-S|)ccies Overlîp: Axis 4
Sftrcics Env¡rorì¡llc l Ovcll¡p;

Axis I
Spccìes-Ervironrncnr Overlap:

Axis 2
Spec¡es Envirooment Overlap:

Axìs 3
Spccies-Environmenr Overl¿ìp:

Axis 4
Model l: Available PoDds

Model I: Potenliâl for
Replâcemert

Ntodel ll înd III: Av¿¡ilablc
ponds

Model II and III: Pole0tiÂl for
Rcplacement

S on a t oc h to fti v' i I I i û t t t so 
^¡

lntcr-Species OvcrlÂp: Axis I
Inler-Species Ovcrlâp: Axis 2
lnler-Spccies OverlaD: Axis 3

Nonc Avail¡blc No¡rc Avait¡blc
None Availâtrlc None Ava¡l¡rb¡e

Pond 34; Pood 341

Pond 34 Pond 34
(Prcbablc); (Probabtei:

0.o0%
4.12%
0.00Ea

6.31%
I'ood 42;

Pond 42;

Pond 40; Pond

Iro¡ìd 14i
Pond 34 (No);

Pond 42;

Pond 42
(Possible);

Syntpctnn SJt pettu l
)btrustuìt .l.t ac
16.2tV. 't 63E
68.52Ea 9 s3Ea
58.'nEþ 6.|E"

N)



TABLE I . Continued.

Spcc¡es E \'iÍonnrDnt Ovcrlûp: Pond 3,1, Pond poud 42;
Ax¡s I 37t Pord 39i

pood,l0l pond

4l: pond 42:
Species'Environment Overlap; Pond 34; Pond pond 42ì

Axis 2 3?; Pond 39i
pond 40ipond

4l;
Slìccies'Enviiorìûìent Ovellâp: Pond 3Tipond poud 40; pond

Axis 3 39; Po¡rd 40; 421
Pon(t 42:

SpccieçEnvironûìcnr Overlap:
Axis,l

Model I: Ar,âilable PoDds Pond 34; Pond
40; pond 4l:

pond 4Z:

Mo,l(l l: Pôtcrfi¡l to. Po¡ìJ 3,1 tNor,
Rrf'hcrrncnt Ponij .10 (ycs/,

Porì,j J I tycsl;
J', ì,ll: (Nol;

Modcl ll rnd llli Aviril¡rble Porxl 37r PoDd
lìrds 19:

Modcl ll ând lll: I'orcùri¡l fol pond 37
Rcpl¿rccnìcr)L (Possible); pond

39 (possiblc);

Le tofthi ìLt hu¿so¡tí¡:: I¿nchoì¡t'i iu IÊ úorrh¡ ia ßû ksit a
proriuta in¡actu croklti

Inrèr-Splcies Ovcrll¡P: Axis I t00.00% t00.00y. t00.00yo
lnre.-Sp1-cies Ovcr¡r¡p. Axis ? t00.O0Vo I]O.\OEû l00.O0t
Iùrcr'Spcc¡es Ovcr¡rp Axis 3 100.007¿ ll].O\qo rc0.00Ea
l¡ìr{ r Sncùrcs Ovcr¡:rf: A\i,4 lo0 00"¿ lot¡ 00./. t00.00ol¿

Poûd 34;Pond
37;Pond 39,

Pond 40; Pond
4l;

I'ood 34 (No);
Pond 37 (No):
Pond 39 (No);
Po'ìd 40 (No)i
l'ond 4l (No)l

Pond 42;

Ponrl42
(Possitr¡e);

N)Þt)



TABLE I . Continued

Spccies-Env¡ronnìc¡ìt Overlap: Pond 1,1; Pond
Axis I 37i Pond 39,

pond 40; pond

4 ¡; l.ond.l2:
Spccics-Eovi¡onÛlenr OvcrlâÞ: Pond 34, pond

A\is 2 l7: ponJ,10;

Pon(t 4t; Pond

Spccics-EùvrronDrcnt Overltìp: Pond 34; Po¡tfl
Ar¡s J Jq; Porìd 4U,

I)ond 4li pond

42;
Spcc¡cs Enviror¡ueor Ovèr¡ap:

Axis 4
Modcl It AvarlirbÌc Ponds None Avaitâblc

Model I: Porcoltal for Not)D Availâblc
Iìepl¡cclnenr

Model II and III: Avâilâble Pond 3.1;

Ponds
Modcl II ând III: Polen¡irl lor pond 34

Replâccn)enr (probÂble)i

Le conhiùia i,úactû Syn4teuun
danae

lnrcr-Sp¡rcics Overlíp: Axis I 5_1tEo
lnrcÊSpec¡cs Overlap: Axß 2 I 89þ/Ò

Inter-Spec¡es Ovedâp: Axis 3 5 84%
Inter-Species Ovcrlâp: Axts 4 ll.3lo/Ò
Spcc¡cs-EnvirclìrìcnrOvert¡p: pond42;

Axis I

Spccies-EnvironnlcnlOvcrlâpi pond,12;

Axis 2

Pond 34;Pond Pond 3,+;Pond
37; Pond 39; 37; Pond 39;

l,ond 40; Pond Pond 40, Pond
42: 4l; Pond 42;

Pond 3'1; Pond Pond 3,t: Po¡rd
37; Pond 40, 3?; Pojld 40i

Pond 4l; Pond 4l;pond
111

Pond 3,{;Pond Pond 31;Ponrl
37;Pond 39; 37; Pond 19;

Pond 40; Polld t ond 40: Po¡ìd
4l;Pord 12; 4l;Polld 42:

Nonc Ava¡l¿rblc None Avâitable
None Available None Availìble

Pond 34; Pond 34;

Pond 34 Pond 34
(Probr¡ble); (Possible);

Iz chorrhinh L¿uthofthini¿Ì
ptot¡t a h dsottica
100.007ú t3.68Eo
19.03% |.'7'7%
68.24Eo 1 99Ea
8852qo 8.795o

Pond 34;Pond Pond 3.1;

37; I'ond 39;
Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42i

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;
3?; Po d 40;

Pond 4l; Pond

100.00%
100.00%
66.64E
38.230k

Pond 34;Pond
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 31;Pond
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40: Pond

Lelt¡es .lrtds las¡cs d¡ljutttrs
disjtt¡tttur

t0.7tEÒ t't.46Ea
t6.62Ea 100.00%
t0.50% 8192Eo
t8.68Vo t00.007.
Porìd,10; Poûd 39; po¡rd

4lì Poiìd,f2;

Pond 40, Pot)d Pond 34;pùnd
'+ 
l; 37ì Pond 39;

Pond,l0l pond
12

l.)À



TABLE 1. Continued.

SpLc¡es-Ë¡rv¡ron¡nent Ovcr¡âp: Po¡rd 40; Pond
Axis 3 42.,

Spccics-Eovironnìenl Overlap:
Ax,s 4

Modcl lt Avâilîble Pon(¡s Pond 34; Pond
l?, ¡\,r¡,1.ìr):

Pond 401 I'ood
4li

Modcì l: Potcr)tial for Pond 34 (No);
Replaccrne Pond 3? (No);

pond 39 (No);
pord 40 (No);
Po d 4l (No);

Þfodel II ¡nd lll: Ava¡lâblc Pond 42;
poDds

Model II ând lll: PorcrLi¡rl Íor Pond 42
ReplacctDe (Possible);

Le.ot)hitiuryo\ittl Syrpetn
¿anic

lnrcr-Spccies Overlrp: .Axis I 5 Z3Ea
l¡rtcr Spccics Overlap: Axis 2 t7.029/a
Inler-Spccics Overlûp: Axis 3 8.2OEo
fntcr Specics Ovcrlap: Axis4 tt.09%
Specics-EnviroojìlcnrOvedap: lrond42i

Axis I

Spec¡es-EnvironnìentOverlflp: pond42,
Axis 2

Pond 34, Pond
39;Pond 40;

Pond 4!;Pond

Pond 37;Pond Pond 37;Pond
l9i Pond 40i 39; Porrd,l0;

Pond 4l; pond

42.,
Pond 37 (No); Pond 37 (No);
Pond 39 (Ycs), IJo¡ìd 39 (No);
Porìd 40 (YeÐ; Pond ,{0 (No);

Pond 4l (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;
,11; Pond 42;

Pond 34 Pond 34
(Possible);Pond (Possible);
4l (Possible);

Pond 42
(Possible);

P/ii0r/¿rxrrsp l¿uchorrhinin
itlhcru

19.33./0 62.91%
81.08% 85.01a/a
43.80./0 to1.ojEa
100 007¿ 86.81qÒ

Po¡rd 39; Pond Pond 34; Po¡ìd
40 3?;Pond 39;

Pond 40;pond
42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34; Pond
37; Pond 39; 3?; Pond 10ì

Pond 40; Pond Poûd 4l:

l>ond 34 Pond 34;l,ond
17; Pond 39ì

Pond 40, Pond

Pond 37;Pond
10; l)ond,1l;

Pond 37 (Ycs);
Pord 40 (Yesli
Pond 4l (No);

Pord 34;Pond
39j Pond 42;

Pond 34
(Possitlle);Pond

39 (Possible);
Poud 42

(Possible);

8.60EÒ

12 66Ea

|.21%
'¿.62ryê

Pond 34;

Polld 34:

Pond 40; Po¡rd Pond 34;Pond
42t 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
1l; Pond 42;

Po¡ìd 31; Pond Pond 14;l,o d
3?l Pond l9i 17; I'ürd 40;

Pond 4li Pond
121

Pond 34 (No)i Pood 14 (No);
Pond 37 (No); Pond 3? (No);
Poûd 39 (No); Pood 40 (No);
Pond 4l (No);
Po'ìd 42 (No);

Pond 40; Pond 19, Pond
,11;pond 42ì

Pond 40 Pond 39
(Possible); (Possibje);Pond

4l (Possible),

Poiìd 42
(Possiblc);

l"este: Lcstes dr¡'us

'72',t9qo 6.-t4%
100.007¿ t1.88q.
66.99E |.77%
19A0q. t8.32Eo

Pond 3,1; Pond Ponrj 40,
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4li Pond 42,

PoDd 34; Poltd Polld 40; Ponrl
37; Pond 39; 4l;

I'on(110: Po¡)¡l

bster ¿iîjuktus last¿! to¡ryercÌ

t9.t t.t,
100 00a/.,

100.00.r'ú

t00.007¿
Po d 39;l>ond
.l l, Pood 42;

I,or)d 34ì lrond
l7;Pood 39;

Po¡ìd 4lJ: ¡roùl

66.698a
to}.00ak
t00.0070
t{t0.00.1,

Pond 37;Pond
39, Pond 40;

Pond 41, Polld
42;

Pond 34;Pond
37; Pon(|39;

Irornll0; l)o¡

75.O50/o

100.007¿
100.00q¿,

100 00%
Po¡ìd 3,1;Pood
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42,

Pond 3l; Pond
37; Po¡rd 40;

Itorìd ,11; Pond

Nèè



TABLE l. Continued.

SpLc¡es-Env¡ronllìcu( Ovcrlflp: Pond 40; Pord
Axis 3 42;

Spccìcs-Environu)e¡ìr Ovcrl¡rp:
Àxis 4

Model I: Avãilable Ponds Pond 34; pond

4t;
Modcl I: l,ùtc¡ìÍrl for Pu'ì(t J4 tNo);

Ilcp¡âcemcnr pond 4l (No);

Modcl ll and III: Avnìlable Poûd 42:
ponds

Model II and lll: Porenriât for pond 42
Replacernenl (possi¡Jte);

üLclltlar¡uadrinacukua Sonabchtoftt
tuilli/rr¡-¿t¡

fiì¡er'SFcics Ovcr'¡npr Axis I 100.007¿
Iûter-Sll:cies Ovcrläpr Axis 2 9'l.81¿k
fnter-Spccies Overlâpr Axis 3 t00.00q.
lnteÊSpcciqs Overlâpr Axis 4 93.86.k
Spccics E vironnìcnt Ovcrl¡pt Pond 34;Pond

Âx¡s I 17; pond 19;
Pond 40; pond

4ll Ponil 42;
Spccics Environnìcnr Olerlap; Pond 34;pond

A\is 2 ì7; pond lq,
Poîd 40lpoDd
4 f: pond ,12;

Specics Environnlent Overlap: Pond 34;pond
Aris I 17: pond lS;

Pond 40;Pond
4 t, I'on(t.t2:

Species Environnlent Ovcrhp:

PoDd 37;Pond Pond 3,1;Pond
39; Pond 40; 37; Pond 39;

Pond42; Pond 40;Pond
4 ¡; pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Nonc AvailÂbtc
4l: Pond 421

Pond 34 (No); None Availablc
Pond 4l (No);
Pond 42 (No);
None Avâiliìble Pond 34: Pond

4l; PoDd 421

None Available Pond 34
(Probable); PoDd

4t (Possible);

Poiìd 42
(possìbte);

Poiìd 3a; PoDd 3,1; Pond
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
42.

Pond 4l; Pond Pond 4l;
121

Pond4l (No); Pond 4l (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Pond 34; Pond 3,1;Pond

Pond 34 Pond 34
(Possible); (Possiblc);Pond

42 (t)rolrabte);

Poì¡d 40;Poîd Poiìd 14;l,or¡d
12i 37;Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond

4¡t Pood 4?;

Po¡rd 34;Pond Pond 3,li
4l; Pond 42;

¡ìoDd 34 (No); Pond 34 (No);
Porìd 4l (No)i
Ilond 42 (No),
Nonc Avrilablc Pond 4 t;Poud

None Available Pond,It
(Possrlte)ì Pond

42 (possible)i

Po¡rd 34;l,or)d Pond l4l Pond
37i Pond 39; 37; Poûd 39:

Potd 40; Po d Por)d 40; Pond
4l; Po¡ìd 42; .11, Pol)d421

None Alai¡âble None Avaitable

Nonc Avî¡lable None At,¡úlabfc

Pond 34; Pond Pond 34: Pond
4l;Pord 42; 4l iPond 421

l,o'ìd 3.+ Pond 31
(Possiblc)iPond (Possiblc);Pond
4l (Probâble); ,ll (Possib¡c)i

Pood 42 Pond 12
(Probablc); (Probable);

t)



TABLE I . Continued

Modc¡ I| Av¡ilab¡e Poùds

Modelli Potcnri¡ìì for
Replâcenlent

Modcl ll rnd lll: Availablc
ponds

Nlodel ll înd lll: Porcnrixt lô,
Rcpliìcelrcnt

Norc AvÂilablè

Pond 341Pond
39, Pond 40;

Pond 4l; Pond

42,
Pond 1.1

(Poss¡ble); Pond
39 (Poss'ble)i

Pond 40
(Possiblc);Pond
4¡ (Probable),

Po¡)d,12
(Possiblè);

Sot tochlonì lauchj hínìo
wiuidÐßoni protinn
100.00% too.ojqo
too 00EÕ 89 .rcak
100.007. too ooa,t,

100 007¿ t00.o0Eo
Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;Pond
3TiPond 39; 37; Pord 39.

Pond.4o; Pond Pond 40; Po d
4l; Pond 12; 4l; Pord 42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;Pond
37; Pord 39; 3?; Pond 40;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 4l; Pond
,+l; Pond 12; 42;

Pond 14;Pond Porìd 3,1;Pond
37; Pord 39; 39; Pond 401

Pond 40;Pond Pood 4li Pond
4li Pond 42; 42,

None Availðblc None Availâblc
Nooc AvâilÂble Nonc Avâiìrble

S¡,ttrytetntn lanae

lnler-Speciqs Ovcrl¡ìp: Ax¡s I

I olcr- S pecies Overl¡rp: Axis 2
Inlcr-Spccics Ovcrliìpi Ax¡s 3

lnlcr Stccies Ovclal)t Axis 4

Spcc¡es-Environnlent Overlâp:
Axis I

Spec¡cs-Environùtenr Overtiìp:
Axis 2

Specics Environ¡nent Overt¡p
Axis 3

SJ)ccies Env¡ronnlcnt Ovcdiìp:
Axis 4

À4odcl l: Avril¿ìtrlc Ponds
Modcl l. Polcntial lòr

Le|clntlltittia CoÌrllirl
itúactLt shtûtlefÌ
68.66Ea O O1Eo

10.61% t6 56qo
100.008, 0 009¿
100.00% 100.007"

Po¡rd 3,+; Pond Pond 34; Pond
3?; Po¡rd 39; 37;Porìd 39i

Pond 40i Pond PoDd 40:
42:

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34: Pond
37;Pond 40; 40;Pond 4l:

Pond 4l:

l'ond 34; Poud Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39, 39i Pond 4tl

Pond 10: Pond
4l; Pond 421

Nore Avt¡lab¡e Norìe Avâilablc
NoDe Avâiläble None Av.rillblc

t.)
o1



TABLE 1 . Continued.

Modcl II ûnd Ill: Avarlâble
ponds

MDdcì II Índ lll: Polenriål for
Rcplacenlent

Sr¡tp¡]t n oltt st,rll

Intcr-Sl)ccics Ove¡1api Axis I
Inter-Sp€cics Overhp: Ax¡s 2
InrcFSpecics Ovcrlap: Axis 3
InlcÊSpecics Overlrp: Axis 4
Sl)ccies-Envi.o rnenr Ovcrlap:

Axis I

Specics-Envimlùtìent OverIûp
A)iis 2

Spccies-EnvironnÉnt Ovcrlâp:
AÌis 3

Speci¿s-Enviro¡ìmcnt Overlap:
Axis 4

Modcl lr Avâil¡rblc Poiìds
Modelli Potenliâl lor

Replâcenìeo{
Modcl ll îlld III: Avâilable

ponds

Model II ând ll¡t Potential for
Rcplâce¡¡ent

Izstes co te et

Inlcl-Spccjcs Overl¡p Ax¡s I

lntcr Species Overlâp: Axrs 2

Pond 42i

Por,d 42
(Possiblo);

Ì00 0070
r00.009,
100.00.1a

100.o0%
Pond 3,1;Pond
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l;Pond 42;

Pond 34; Pond
37; Pood 39;

Pond 40; Pond
41; Pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Nonc Availablc
None Availâble

Pord 37;Po¡rd
39;

Pond 37
(Possible);Pond
39 (Probablc);

96.t5E
60.40Eo

Pond 42; Pond 4?; Pond 42;

Pond 42 Pond 42 Pond 42
(Possiblc); (Possible); (Possibte)i

L,esles dtlas lzs¡es d¡lju'tdus
disiDtctt!.t

9.78E 21.',720k
t0.8070 100 007¿

l.J

-.ì



TABLE l. Continued.

lorcr-S|)ecics Ovc lp: Axis4 '71.06ak 13 02% 93.011"
Spiicics-EDvironnìenl Ovcrhpi Po¡ìd 34; Por¡d Pond 40; Pond 39; Pond

Axis I 37;Pond 39i 4t;porìd.l2;
PonJ J0, PoDJ

4l; Pond 42;
Spccics'Environlnent Ovcrlâp- Pond 34;Pond Pond 40; Poìrd Pord l4; Pond

Ax¡s 2 3?; Pond .10; 4l , 37; pond 39i
Po¡xl 4l; ¡,uxl l,(rxl .10; P(xì{l

42 4l; Pond,l2,
Spccics-Environ¡ncrr Overlâp: Pord 34;Porìd Pond 40; Pond Pond lli Pond

Axis 3 39;Pond 40; 42, 37; Pond lgi
Pond 4l;l'ond Pond 40; Pond

42; 4t; potì(t 42i
Sf)ccies Envifonìnenr Overllp:

Axis 4
Model l: Avâilrblc ¡roìrds Ilond 39;Pond Pond 34; Pond Pond 34;Polld

40; l9;Pond,{li 401
Poìrd 42;

Modcl I: Porcnrìâl for Pond 39 (Yes); Poûd 34 (No); Por)d 11(No)i
ReplÐcenenl Pond 40 (Yes); Porìd 39 (No); Pond,t0 (No);

Pond 4l (No)i
Po,rd 42 (No);

N'lodcl ll nnd lll: 
^vailrl)lc 

Porìd 14;llorìd Pond 4{); Po d 39: llnìd
l)oDds { l; Ponrl42; 4l; Pond 42:

Modcl ll nd lll: Porenrial tor Pond 34 Po¡ìd 40 Pond 39
Rcpl¡ccnìcrìr (P'otrable);Po¡rd (Possiblc); (Possiblè);pond

4l (Poss¡ble); 4l (Possible);
poDd 42 poDd 42

(Possible); (Possible);

t.tsresdisjttrttusdis/'uuru: I¿ cltonlti¡tía lc cho.th¡uie Les¡e:l
pr¿ri ta ¡'ú.1tta rng iculattß

lûtcÊSpecics Ovcrlap: Axrs I 100.007" 51.48E l0O jjqo
frìtccspccies Overlap: Axis 2 38.úqa 4O.95Eo 8t_64Eo
fntc.-Spccics Ovcdapr Aris3 80.l6Eo 100.0070 '12.4'tCû

Lcstes tlryts Lestes congeuet

o.olEo ¡00.007,
6.8tÒb 63.030h
|.81Ea t00.007ð

N)

oo



TABLE I . Continued

Spccies-Environnìcùr Ovc ¡¡p- Pond 34;Pond
Axis I l7; l'ond 39;

Poûd 401Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Sficcìcs'ErvironrÌent Ovcrlap: Pond 34; Poìrd
Aris 2 3?; I'ond 40;

Pon(l4l; Pond

SDccics-llnvrronrncnl Overlìp: l'ond 31, Pond

A)ris 3 39; Pond 40;
Pood.lli Pood

Species-Envircnnlenr Overlap:
Axis 4

Model l: Available Poods Pond 391

Model I: Poten(ial for Pon(I39 (No),
Rcplacclì)ent

Modcl II and III: Avâilâble Pond 4t;Pond
Ponds 42;

Modcl II and III: Potenrial for Pord 4l
lleplâccnìenr (Possiblc); Pond

42 (Possible);

lls¡e! ¡tlJ s kt(h,û titt¡a

Norima
Intecsp€cies Overlap: Axis ¡ 100.00E
fnteÊSpecies Ovcrlapr Axis 2 l0O.OOEa

lnter Spccies Ovcrlap: Axis 3 '19 86lo
Inler-Spccies Overl¡p: Axis 4 10000%

Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond

Pond 34;Pond
37; Po¡rd 40;

Pond 4l:

Pond 34; t or(l Pond 40; I'orú 37; Iro¡Ì(l
37; I'ond 19; l9; llnrd 40;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 4l I Po¡d
4Iì Pond 42; 42.

Pood 34; Pond Pond 40; Pond Pon(l 3'1i Poìrd
37; Poûd 39; 4l ; 37; Pond 39;

Pood 40;Porìd PoDd 4oiPond
4l; Pond 42; 4l; Pond 42;

Pond 14:Pond Pùrd 40; Porìd [,ond l1: lJond
l7i Pond 39: 42; 37ì Pord 39:

Pond 40; Pon(l Pond 40; I'ond
42; 4l; Pond 42,

Pond 4l; Pond 39;Poôd None Ava'labìc
4l:, Pof'd 42,

Pond 4l (No): Pond 39 (No): None Avâilablc
Pond 4l (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Pond 39; Pond None AvÂilable Pond 39ì Pond
4?; 4l; Pond 42;

Pond 39 No,ìc Avâilable Pond 39
(Possiblc)iPorìd (Possrltc);Pond
42 (Probâblc); 4l (Probablc)i

po¡ìd ,12

(P¡obcbtc);

Les¡es kstcs di:îjt rct s laîtes co,lçeier
trtguiculanc .lisjkctus

t00.o0qo 000% 100 0070
t00.007¿ t00 00% t00.007¿
t00.0070 100 007, 100.007.
0.0090 100.00% 100 00øo

Pond 31;Pond
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l;Pond 42;

Nonc Av¡ìi¡Ðble

Nore Avíilâble

Pond 39;Pond
4l; Poud 42i

Pond 39
(Possible); Pond
4l (Possible);

Pord 42
(Possrblc);

t00 00%
100 00E
100.009¿
to0.00Eo

N)Þ\o



TABLE I . Continued

Specics Environnìent Ove ap:

Axis I

SpLcics-Envilonnìent Overìâp:
Axis 2

Spccics-Etìvironrrìenl Overlap:
Axis l

Spccies Environnìent Ovedap:
Axis 4

Model I: Avàilable Polds
Model lt Polcnlir for

Rcplåccmcnt
Model II and III: Avâilable

Ponds
Modcl II änd IIIt Potcntial for

RcplåcerÌenr

Lesres un¿uìculotus

Inter-Species Overlap Aris I
lnleÊSpccies Ovcdap: Axis 2
Inlcr-Spccics Ovcrlîp: Axis 3

lder-Spccies Ovcr¡âp. Axìs 4
Spccies-Environme t Overlap:

Axis I

Species En!irollnìcnl O\,erlapl
Axis 2

Pond 3,1;Pond Pond 34;Pond
3?; Pond 39; 3?; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 40; Pond
4l; Pond 42; 42,

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34: Pond
3?; Pord 40; 3?; Pood 40;

Pond 4l;Pond Poûd 4l i
42:'

Pord 34;Pond Pond 34: Po¡td
39; Pond 40; 3?; Pond 39;

Pond 4l; Pond Pond 40; Poûd
42; 4l;Pond 42i

Polld 40i None Availâbìe
Pood 40 (Yes); None Avail¿ble

None Avai¡able Pond 40i

None Available Pond 40
(Probable);

kncho¡rhinia laudþnhi'tit
ptÀti,ìta itúack)
93.t',tE 61.48E"
40.74qo 43.E2qo
'71.64E4 100.0070
100.007" 100.00E¿

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34: Pond
37;Pond 39i 37;Pond 39;

Poûd 40; Pond Pond 40i Pond
4l:,Pond42 421

Pond 34iPond Pond 34;Pond
37;Pond 40; 37;Pond 40;

Pond 4l; Pond Pond 4li

Pond 34;Pond Pond 39;Pond Pond 37;pord
37; Pond 39; 4l; Pond 42; 19; Ponrt 40;

Pond 4o;Pond Pond 41: pond

4l; Pond 42; 421
Pond 34;Pond Pond 34i Pond porÍj 34ipond
37; Pond 39; 37; Pond 39; 37;pond 39;

Po¡rd 40; Pond Pond 401 Pond pond 40: pond

4l,Por.d 42:. 4l;Pond 42; 4tlpond42;
Pond 34;Pond Pord 34;Poûd tàjìd 341pond
3?; Pond 39; 37; Pond 39; 37; pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 40; l¡ond Pond 40; I,ond
42; 4l i PoDd 42; 4l:Pond.{Z;

Pond 40i Pond 40; None Available
Pond 40 (Yes); Pond 40 (No); Nonc Avâilable

None Avâil$le None Avâihble pond 40t

No¡ìc Avail¡ble None Avâil¡ble pond 40
(Prob¡ìblc);

Izsres dr¡as L¿t¡es disjtûdus
¿isjtùtr:ttts

8.63./ô 24 4(¡9"
'1 .28% E7 .3',t 8
15.76Eô 96ffiq"
0.009'a 100.0070

Pond 40; Pond 39;pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 34; pond

4l; 3?;Pond 39;
Pond 40; Pond

N)

O



TABLE l. Continued

Lot Sûrcics

Spccìes Envrmnrncnt ()vcrl¡p:
Axis 3

Specics Env¡romnent Overlap'
Axis 4

Model I: Availâble Porìds

Modcl Ii P(ncurirl for
Rêplacernent

Model ll ìd III: Ava¡lâble
ponds

Model l¡ and IIL Potential for
Replâcemenl

Coettagrio angrlûtIut

InLer-Sp€cies Overl¡rp: Axis I
In(cr Spcc¡es Ovcrlrpt Axis 2
Intèr-Spccies Ovcrlâp: Axis 3

Inler-Spcc¡es Ovcrlâp: Ax¡s 4
Slecics Environ ent Overlap:

Ax¡s I

Species'Environment Overlfl p:

Axis 2

Species Environmenr Overlap:
Axìs 3

Spccies-Environ¡nent Overlâp:

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;Pond
39; l)ond 40; 37; Porìd 39;

Pond 4l; Pond Pond 40; Pond
42t 4l;Pond 42;

Pond 39; None Avâilable

PoDd 39 (No); Nor)e Av¡ilablc

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34i Pond
42; 39tPord 42,

Pond 34 Pond 34
(Possrble); Pond (Possible); Pond
4? (Possible); 39 (Possiblc):

Pond 42
(Possible);

Ptilosto¡nissp. Enallagtna
ctathiEerut¡t

54.0tEo 100.007,
12.2E% 87.81%
40.34% 99.A0/o
96.t5% 8E.32./a

Poûd 39;Pond Pond 34;Pond
40; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 40; Pond
4li 4l;Poîd 42;

Pond 3?;Pond Pond 34iPond
39; Pond 40; 37i Pond 39;
Pond42; Pond 40;Pond

4l; Pond 42;

Porld 40;Pond Pond 34; Pond
42, 37;Pùrd 39;

Poûd 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;
39; Pond 42:

Pond 34 (No); Pond 34 (No);
Pond 39 (No),
Pond 42 (No);
None Avâil¿blc Pond 39;Porìd

42;
None Available Pond 39

(Possrblc)ì Pond
42 (Possilrlo)i

r00.007¿
I00.00E¿
94.O2Eo

89 60q.
Pond 34; Pond
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4 I ; Po¡ìd 42;

Pond 34i Pond
37; Pond 40;

Pond 41; Pond

Pond 34; Pond
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42:

R.nl^.¡Dentsm.i¡c

l.J



TABLE I . Continued

Model I: Avâilâble Ponds Pond 41;Pond
42,

Model I: Potcnti¡ìl for Pond 4l (No);
Replacer¡ìent Pond 4? (No);

Model Il ând lll: Availablc Pond 40:
Ponds

Model II and lll: Potential for Pond 40
RèplÂcernenr (Possiblc);

Coetngtio rcsolt t I'tìloskù issp.

Intcf-Species Ovcrlâp: Axis I 32.6lVo
fn(cr-Spccies Ovcrlapi Axis 2 69 02Eo
Inter-Sp€cies Ovcrlúpi Axis 3 4l.86Eo
I er-Species Ove¡'lap Axis4 l00.O0qa
Spccies-EDvironnlent Overlrp: Pond 39; Pond

Axis I 40;

Species'Environnìcrìt Ovcr¡ap: Pond 34; Pond
AÀis 2 l?; Pond J9;

Pond 40; Pond
4ll

Specìes-Envilonrnenr Overlapt Pond 37; Po¡td
A\is I l9; Pond 40,

Pond 42,

Nonc Availâble Nonc Avâilablc

Noûe Avâilable None Available

Po¡rd 40; Pond Pond 40; Pond
4l;Pond 42; 4l;Pond 42;

Pond 40 Pond 40
(Probâble); Pond (Poss¡ble)i Pond
4l (Probablc); 4l (Possiblc);

Pond 42 Pond 42
(Probâble); (Possitrle);

t00.00%
r00.00%
95.96"/"
93.t08"

Pond 34;Pond
3?; Pond 39;

Pood 40; Poûd
4l;Pond 42,

Pond 34;Pond
3?;Pold 40;

Po¡d 4l;Pond

Pond 34; Po[d
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l; Pond 42;

None Avâilâblc

Nonc Availùle

Pond 34;Pond
40; Pond 4l;

Specics En!ironlllcnt Overlâp:
Axis4

Model I: Available Ponds

Mo(lcl l: Porential for
RepläLEllìcrl

N4orlc¡ II ânrl Ill

Pond S4iPond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 34 (No);
Pond 1l (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Pond 40;AvaiLÌble
PoIds

tJ
t.)



TABLE l. Continued

Model II and lll: Poterìlial Ior Pônd 40
Replaceùent (Possible);

E IIaE'ùa t )'athirt nu Prrlutt,"¡tirsp.

lnlccspecics Overlapr Axis ì 25.a5E
fn¡eÊSpcciès Overìûp: Axis 2 86.86Eo
frtcr'Species Overlapt Axis 3 40.OlY.
l¡ìrcr-Spcc¡cs Overlflp: Axis 4 100.00%
Spccies'EnviroûDrcnt Ovcrlrp. Pond 39; Pond

Axis I 40;

Species-Environmcnt Ove¡lap: Pond l4i Pond
Axis 2 3?; Porìd 39i

Porìd 40; Pond
4li

Sp€cies Eùvironment Overlîp: Pond 37; Pond
Axis 3 39; Pond 40;

Pond 42;

Spccies-Envirolìnletì1 O!er¡âpi
Axis 4

Model I. Available Ponds Pond 34ì Pond
37;pond4lì

Porìd 42i
MoJ<l l: Potential lor Pond l4 tNor;

RctìliÌcar¡¡cnr Pond li (No);
Pond 4l (Nor;
Pond 42 (No);

Mode¡ II and lll: Available Pond 39; Pond
Ponds 40;

Pond 34
(Possible);Pond
40 (Possible);

Po¡rd 4l
(Possible)ì Po¡rd
42 (Possible);

Coeiagtioü B¿¡tksiola
ongrlattu cttitchi
41.86% t00 00ø"
14 t¡qa 15.66/o
98.20q. 92.61Eo
100.00% 9'7 050/"

Pond 39;Pond Pond 34;Pond
10;Pond 4l; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 42; Pond 40; Pond
4l; pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Pood 34;Pond
37; Pord 40; 3?; Pond 40;

Pond 4l; Pond Pond 4l; Pond
42, 42,

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34iPond
3'l,Poîd39; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond Pond 40; Pond
4l;Pond 42; 4l i Pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 39;
37;Pond 39i

Pond 34 (No): Pond 39 (No);
Pond 3? (No)i
Po¡d 39 (No);

Pond 40;Pond Pond 34;Pond
4l; Pord 42; 37; Pond 40;

Pond 4l; Pond

l.)



TABLE l. Continued.

Model Il ând lll: Porential for
ReplacenìeDr

Nototrccta borealis

Inter-Spcc¡es Overlap: Axis ¡

lnler-Sp€cies Ovcrl¡l: Axis ?
lntcr-Spccies OverlÂp: Axis 3
Inter-Spcciàs Ovcrlirpt Axis 4
Specics'Environmenr Overlap:

Axis I

Specics Env¡ronnìc¡ìt Ovcrlap-
Axis 2

Species-EnviKnrlììe¡rL Ovc.ltìp:
Axis 3

Speciès-Env¡ronnìent Overlapi
Axis 4

Modcl li Avnikble Po¡tds

Nlodel l: l)otcntirl [or
Rcplacement

N,fodcl ll and llf: Avrìilabte
pon(ts

Modcl II and lll: Potentiâtfor
Replncernc¡tL

Noknre.tu irÍorokr

Inler-Spccies Overl¡p: Axis j

lntcr-Species Ovcrlapi Axis 2

Po¡ìd 39 Pond 40 Pond 34
(Poss¡ble); Pond (Possible); Pond (possible); pond

40 (Possible); 4l (Posstble); 37 (possible)i
Pond 42 pond 40

(Possible); (Possiblc);pond
4l (possibte);

Pond 42
(possibte)i

N¿kùecla Hø ¡¡c s
itroxtld tnßpÐi
100.00% 100.00%
t00.00Ea t00.00%
t00.00% 100.00%
100.0070 100 007ú

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39; 37;Pond 39:

Pond 40; Pond Pond 40;
4l; Pond 42:

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34;Pond
.10;Pond 4l; 40iPond 4l;

Poiìd 34;Pond Pond 34¡ Porìd
4l; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond

4l; Pond 42;

Nonc Av¡¡lflblc Nonc Avarlable
Nore Avail¿rble None Available

Pond 34; Pond 34ì

Pond 34 Pond 34
(Possible); (Prnbable)

Noþ ect¿ Noto'rccta kitbyi
tnd lIra
45.46% t8.21qo
100.0070 too ooq.

8.44Eo

13.94%

I
791tEo
t00.00%

51.89þ/Ò

86 48ô/a

t)
À



TABLE l. Continued

fnter-Spccies Ovcrlap: Axis 4 100.00%
Specrcs Environnrent Cjverlap: Pond 3?; Pond

Aris I Jc; Pùnd 40;
Pond 4l; Pond

42t
Species-Envirorìrnent Overl¡p: Pord 34; Polìd

Ax'i: J7; Pond l9;
Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Spccics Environment Overl¡pt Potìd 34;Pond
A\rs J J7, Pond Jq;

Pond 40: Pord
4l; Pood 42;

Spccics-ErÌvironmcnt Ovc¡1ap:

AÌis 4

Modcl l: Availûble Ponds Pond 34:

Model I: Pot€ntial for Poûd 34 (No);
I¿cplacernent

Model II and II¡: Availablc Pond4l;
ponds

Modcl ll rd lll: Potc¡ìtrrl lor Poitd 4l
Rcplace[ìÈnt (Possibìc)i

Noruteua kirbyi N1h ¿Lkt
ut¿th¡a

InteÊSpecies Oved¿¡p: Axis I 100.00%
InleFspccies Overlrp: Axis 2 100 00¡/a
Inter-Spccics Overlap: Axis 3 100.007ú
¡nLer-Spcc¡cs Overlap: A¡is 4 a9.24ok
Species-Envi.onment Overlap: Po0d 37; Pond

Â\¡s I 19; Pond 40;
Porìd 4l;Pond

42;
Species-Environrùcnt Overlap: Po¡rd 34; Pond

A¡is 2 J7; Pond l9;
Ponrl 40r Pon.l

t00.00% 8.92Vo
Pond 39;Pond Pond 34;
40; Pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34j
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l;

Pond 3?;Pond Pond 34;
39i Pond 40;

Pond 42i

Pond 34;Pond Pord 4l;
41:

Pond 34 (No); Pond4l (No);
Pond 4l (No);

None AYailâble Pond 34;

None AYrilablc Pond 31
(Possible);

Noto,rccta Hydroporussp
iïorc¡a I

100.00% 100.00%
20.54% 100.007,
0.00qo û.20qo
59.86E" 40.56E

Pond 34; Pond Pond 34; Pond
37; Pond 39; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond Pond 40; Pond
4l;Pond 42; 4ltPoûd 42],

Pond 34; Pond Pond 34; Pond
40, Pond 4l; 37;Pond 39;

Pond 40, Pond

50.91% B9.6tEô
Pond 34; Pond Pord 34;Pond
3?; Pord 39; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 40;
4l; Pond 42;

Potd 34j Pond Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39; 40; Pond 4l;

Pond 40;Pond
4l;Pond 42;

Pond 34;Po¡rd Pond 3{;l'ond
39;Po¡ìd 4l, 3?; I,ord 19;

I'ond 40; Poûd
4l; PoDd 42,

Pood 4l; Pond 4l,

PoDd 4l (Yes); Pond 4l (No);

Pond 34; Pond 34:

Pond 34 lrond 31
(Poss¡ble); (Possible);

85 46E
t7.944b
¡00.007"
55.60E

Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;

Pond 34;Pond
40ìPond4l:

l.)



TABLE I . Continued.

S¡rcres-Environnìcrìt Ovcrlap: Pond 34; Pond Pond 34; Pond
Axis 3 37;Pond 39; 4l;

Pond 40;Pond
4l: Pond 42;

Spec¡cs EnvironnìcIr Ovcdap:
Axis 4

À4odel I: Availablc Ponds None Ava¡lable Pond 39; Pond
40;

Model l: Porcntiûl fol. Nonc Availrble Pond 39 (No);
ReplacenÌeûr Pond 40 (No);

Model II ând III: Avâilrùlê Pond l9l Pond None Avaitabte
Ponds 40,

Model II ¡ìnd lll: Potential for Pond 39 None Available
Replacenenl (Prob¡ble); Pond

40 (Pfobable);

No¡otrcctu u ¿k[. .1 Noh]rcckt kirbyi Nô¡oneùct

lDrer Species Overlap: Axis I 40.2OEo 100.00%
Intcr-Spccies Ovc¡lâp: Axis 2 74.42qo 18.85./0
lnLer-Spcc¡cs Ovcrlap: Axis 3 38.83% 22.98Eo
Inrer-Species Ovcrlap: Axisd 9'l.509. 65.4t8o
Spcc¡cs Environnìent Overl¿Ìp: Pond 39; Pond Pond 34; Pond

Axis I 40; Pond 42; 37; Poud 39;
Pond 40i Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Spccics Eûv¡ronltìcnt Ovcr¡âp: Pond 34; Poûd Polld 34; Pond
AKis 2 37ìPond 39; 40;Pood4l;

Pond 40: Pond
4l:

SpccieçEnvironrDert Overlap: Pond 37; Pond pond 34; pond

Axis 3 39; Pond 40; ,11;

Pond 42;
Spccies-Environrnent Overlap:

Axis 4
Modol lr AvnilrLlllc Ponds Po¡rd 3TiPond I'ond 37;pond

4l;Pond 42; 39;Pond 40i

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34i Pond
39; Pond 4l; 37;Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 40; Pond 39;

Po¡rd 40 (No); Pord 39 (No);

Pond 39; Pond 40;

Pond 39 Pood 40
(Possible); (Possible);

IJ
o\



TABLE I . Continued.

Modell: Po(crìlial lor Pood 37 (No); Pond 37 (No);
Iìeplâccnlc¡rÌ Pond 4l (No); Pond 39 (No);

I'ond 42 (No); Pond 40 (No),
Pond 42 (No)i

Model ll âr)d Ill: Avåilable Pond 39ìPo¡ìd Pond4l;
Ponds 40;

Model ll ând lllr Polcntiâl for Pond 39 Pond 4l
Replâcem€nt (Possìble);Pond (Possible);

40 (possrblc);

D¿utksidacrokhi Ptibskù issp. lauchoühi a

Inlef-Spec¡es Ovc¡1ap: Axis | 25 42qa 98.69%
Inter-Spccres Olerlâp: Axis 2 68.96E 65.93,/.
Irìler-Spcc¡es Ove¡lapr Ax¡s I 42.90Ea 65.13qo
Inlcr Spec¡es Overlapr Ax¡s 4 100.00Eô 1j.88qo
Sp€cies-Environment Overlâp: Pond 39, Pond Pond 34; Pond

Axis I 40i 37; Pond 39;
Pond 40i Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Specics-EnvironmeDt Ovcrlåp: Pond 34; Pond PoÍd 34; Pond
Axis 2 37; Pond 39; 37i Pond 40;

Pond 40, Pond Pond 4l: Pond
4l; 42;

Spec¡qs-Enviroûmenl Overlap: Pond 37; Pond Pond 34i Pond
Axis 3 39; Pond 40; 39; Pond 40;

Pond 42; Pond 4l: Pond
421

Species-Environrnenr Ovcrl¡p:
Ax¡s 4

Modcl I: Avail¡blc Ponds Pond 34;Pond Pond 37;Pond
37, Pond 4l; 401

Pond 42;
Model l: Polent¡al for Pond 34 (No); Pond 3? (No);

Rcplæenìcnt Pond 37 (No)i Pond 40 (Yes);
PonJ 4l (No);

Iaxchorúi ia E allugñt
hxdson¡ca cyûhigetuûl
IL3tEa 93.t50/a
8.3sob 83.46Vo
8.81% 99.1tqo
6.uEo gl.tovo

Pond 34; Pond 34;Pond
37i Pond 39;

Pond 40iPond
4¡ i Pond 42i

Pond 34i Pond 34iPond
3?; Pond 39ì

Pond 40;Pond
4l: Pond 42i

Pond 34; Pond 34;Pond
3?; Pond 39ì

Pond 40;Po¡d
4l; Porìd 42:

Pond 37, Pond None Availabte
40, Pond 4li

Pond 42;
Pond 37 (No); None Ava¡l¡ble
Pond 40 (No);
Pond 4l (No);

Coerugrittt Coemg¡iqt
rcsolu! nt tngularuut

71 .91% 4',1.0"1Eô

93 65"k 93 03E
98.35Ea 100.00%
100.007. ¡00.00%

Pond 37; Pond Pond 39; Pond
39; Pond 40; 401 Pond 4l;

Pond 4l, Pond Pond 42i
42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond l4i Potld
37; Pond 40; 37; Pond 40;

Poûd 4li Pond Pond 4ll Pond
42; 421

Potd 3,1;Pond Pond 34;Pond
37;Pond 39, 3?; Poud 39:

Pond 40; Pond Pood ,l0l Pond
,ll; Pond 42; 4l; Pond 12;

Pond 37; Pond 34, Pood
31:

Pond 37 (Yes); Pond 34 (No);
Po¡rd 37 (No):

NJ
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TABLE I . Continued

ModÈl ll ¡nd lll: Availablc Pùnd 40; Por¡d 34; Pond Pond 34;
Ponds 4l;Pond 42;

Modcl ll and lllr PolcnLial for Pond 40 Pond 34 Po¡d 34
Rcplacement (Possible); (Probable);Pond (Possibte);

4l (Possible);
Pond 42

(Possible);

Plibstonissp. IÆ cho ti ia DnallÕg t.t Coenasrio
pror¡inu cyarligerun resolunun

lnrer-Splrcies Over¡ap: Axis I 100.0OqÕ 100.00dlú t00.007o
InreÊSpecies Overlâpr A¡is 2 42.51 76.2OE" 5L41E
I0leÊSpecies Overlap: Axis 3 80.2lEa 100.00% tOl.O1Eo
I cÊSpcciss Over¡aD: Ax¡s4 58.95Ea 78.08Eo 89.34%
SfÆcies-Environmcnt Overlap: Pond 34; Pond Porìd 34; Pond I'ond 37; Pond

Aris I 37; Pond 39; 37;Pond 39i 391Pond 40.
Po d 40; Po¡ Pond 40;Pood Pond 4t; Pond
4l i Pond,12; 4l;Porìd4z; 42

Sp,rcies-Env¡ro¡ìnìcût Ovcrlap: Pond 34; Pond Pond 34; Pond Pord 34;Pond
Àxis 2 3?; Pord 40: 37; Pond 39; 37; pond 40;

Pond 4l; Pond Pond 40; Pond Pond 4l; Pond
42; 4l; Pond 42; 42,

Specics-Envirorlnìcn( Ovcrl¡p: Pond 34;Pond Pond 34iPond Pond 34;Pond
Ax¡s 3 39; Pond 40; 3?; Pond 39; 37; Poûd 39;

Pond 4l; Pond Pond 40; Pond Pond 40; Pond
42, 4ll Pond 421 4liPond42:

Species-Eûv¡ronnìent Overlap:
Axis4

Model I: AvailÂblc Ponds Pond 39i Pond None Avaiìabte Pond 39i
40;

Model I: Potcrliûl for Pond 39 (No); None Availablc pond 39 (No);
Repl¡cenent Pond 40 (YeÐ;

Model lf and III: Avâilable None Avâilâble Pond 39;Pond pond 40;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34; Pond Pond 40lPond
37;Pood 40; 40;Pond 4l; 4l;Pond42;

Pond 4l;Pond Pond 42;
421

Pond 34 Porìd 34 Pond 40
(Probable);Pond (Possible);Pond (Possiblc); Pond

37 (Probable); 40 (Pfobable); 4l (Possrble)i
Pond 40 Pond 1l Pond 42

(Probable);Pond (Probablc);Pond (Possible);
4l (Probâble); 42 (Probable);

Pord 42
(Probable):

Coe ¿ß,io,t Bq¡tksrcla
atßu|¿¡r\l c¡üchi
100.0070 ¡00.0070
53.4A% 54 Rso/.

100.00% 100.007¿

85.00Ea 83.t1E
Pond 39;Pond lrord 34ì Pond
40; Pond 4l; 37; Pond 39t

Pord 42; Pond 40ì Pood
4l; Pond 42i

Porìd 34; Pond Pond 34; Pond
37; Pond 40; l7; l,uìd 40;

Pord 4l ì Pood Pord 4l; Pù¡d
42, 42.

Porìd 11; Pond Pond 3,1; Pond
37;Pond 39; l7; Porìd 39;

Pond 40i Pond Pond 40; Pond
4l;Pond 42; 4l; PoDd 42i

Pond 39; Pond 39;

Po¡ìd 39 (No); Pond 39 (No);

PoDd 40t Pond 40:

tJ
co



TARI-E l. Continued

Modcl II ând lll: Polent¡al for None Avâilable Pond 39 Pond 40 Pond 40

Reptâccn)ent (Ptobâble);Pond (Possrble); (Prob¡ble)

40 (Probable);

H(lipl s snb9u at s

Ìnrer-Species Overl¡p: Axis I

Inler Spccics Overlâp: Axis 2
lnLer-StÆcjcs Ove¡lap: Axis 3

Inter-Species Overlap: Axis 4
Spccies Environmerìt Ovc Âpl

Axis I
Spccìes-Dr)vìronnlent Overlap

Axis 2
Species'Envirorìrncnl Ove âpi

Axis 3

Spccìcs Ênvironnent Overlap

t6.92Ea
4.60%
t323%
5.324o

Pond 40i

Pond 40;Pond
4li

Pond 40ì Pond

Axls 4
Model I: Avarlable Ponds Pond 39;

Modcl l: Potenti¡i for Pond 39 (No);
Replacement

Modcl II arìd lll: Av¡ril¡ble Pond 40;
Ponds

Morlel II ¡nd III: Potentiûl for Poûd 40
Rcplac€nìent (Possible);

Pehodyes lortulosxs Haliplus
subg ttanß

lnter-Spccies Overlapr Axis I 100 00/o
ln(cr-Species Ovcrlapì Axis 2 100.00%
l¡ìteFspecies Overlop: Axis 3 100.009,
lntcr Spccies Overlâpr Axis 4 100 00%
Spcies Errvironment Overlâp: Pond 39; Pond

Ax¡s I 40; Pond 42;
Spccics Environment Ovcrìap: Pond 34; Pond

Axis 2 3?; Pond 39;
PoId 40;Pond

4l;
Spccies-Environrncnt Ovcrlap: Pond 3?; Pond

A),is ì lg; Pond 40.
Pond 42t

Pond 40
(Probâblc);

¡J
\o



TABLE I . Continued

Species-Environmco( Ovcrlap
Axis 4

Model lr Availablc Ponds
Modell: Po(cntirìl fo.

Repl¡cemcnt
Nlodcl ll ànd lll Avr¡l$lc

Pon(ls
Mo(lcl ll iuì(l lll: Pdcnti¡l lo.

lìephccrnc¡u

Gtoptþderus libe ß

Inter SpLcies Ovcrl¡pi Axis I

lntcr Specics Overl¡p: Axis 2
I¡rtcr-Spcc¡es Overlap: Aris 3
Lìter Spccrcs Overlapt Axis 4
Specics-EnviroDnrenl Overlap

Axis I

Spccies'Environmcot Overkpl
Axis 2

SpeciÊs-Eovìronmcllt Overlî!l
Axis l

Spccics'Env¡toìl¡tìenr Ovcr'ìap:
Axis 4

NÍodcl l Ayâilablc Ponds
Model l: PotenL¡:ìl lor

Replace¡ìrenr
Model ll a¡d lll: Av¿il¿rble

pollds

Modcl ¡l ând IIlt Polenlialfor
Replacetrcnl

H)'¿utiuß a ßpor

Norìc Available
None Available

Pond 40ì

I'ond,10
(l'ossiblù);

Rh.ùú|s Rhûnuts
s t telhs Ío talis
t0t).00Eo 0.000/Ò

100.009ú 0.00Eo
100.007. 0.0070
t00.007. o.00%

Pond 34ìPond Pond 34;
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4lt Pord 421

Pond 34; I,ond Pond 34;
37; Pond 39i

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42,

Porìd 34;Pond Pond 34;
39; Pond 4¡;

NoDe Avâilable Pond 39;
None Avdlable Pond 39 (No);

Pond 39; None AvaiÌrble

Pond 39 None Availabte
(Possible);

lDtcr-Spccics Ovcd¡p: Axis I 26.98./o I00.007¿

l.)
O¡
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TABLE I . Continued

Inlcr Spccies Overlap Axis 3

[ìlcr Spccics Ovuhp: Axis 4

Spccics EnvironrÌent Overlap
Axìs I

Species-Environrncnt Overlfl p:

Ax is 2

Specics-Dnvironûre L Overlap:
Axis j

Species-Environ¡¡ìent Overlap:
Axis 4

Model l: Avâ¡lâble Ponds
Model I. Potentiål for

Replacement
Model ll and lll: Avâilatrle

Ponds
Morlcl ll and lll: Potentialfor

Rell¡cenìent

H¡droponts sp. I

lnlcr-Spccies Ovcrlapt Axis I

I nter- S pccics Overìap: Axis 2
lntcl-Spccics Ovcrlnp: Axis 3
Inter-S!€cics Ovcrlåp: Axis 4
Species-EnYironnìent Overlrp:

Axis I

Species'EnvironnlcnL Ovcdap:
Ax¡s 2

48.00,t/o 2E.4tEô
100.008¿ r00 00%

Pond 39;Pond Po¡rd 34;Pond
40; Pord 42; 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l;Pond42;

Pond 34;Pond PoDd 34;Pond
37, Pond 39; 40, PoDd 4l;

Pond 40;Pond
4¡;

Pond 37, Pond Po¡ìd 34;Pond
39, Pond 40; 4¡;

Porìd 42;

Pond 34; Pond 40i
Pond 34 (No); Pond 40 (No);

Po¡d 40; Pond 34;

Po¡rd 40 Pond 34
(Possible); (Possible);

l0.32Ea

L60%
Poud 34;

Pond 34;

Pond 34;

Pond 40;
Pond 40 (No);

Pond 34;

Pond 34
(Possible);

ütctnphilus Hygrunssp.2

34.08./0 t?1t./a
100.00% 59.l4Ea
10000% t00.009¿
100.00% t00.00%

Pond 39; Pond Pond 4I; Po¡rd
40; Pond 4l; 42i

Pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Pond 34; Pond
37; Pond 39; 37, Pond 40;

Pond 40; Pond Potld 4l: Pond

23.O1%
84.94/o
50.t1%
100.0070

Pond 39;Pond
40; Pond 42;

100.007¿
t7.4sEo
45.96Vo

100.0070
Pond 34;Pond
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l Pond42l

Pond 34;Pond
40; Poûd 4l;

Pond 34; Pond
3?iPond 39;

Pond 40i Pond
4t

N
01



TABLE I . Continued

Spccics-Elìvironiììcot Ovedîp:
Axis 3

Specics-Ervironùenl Ovedap:
Axis'f

Model I: Availablc Ponds

Nlo{lel li Potcntial for
Rcplace¡nenl

Nfodel ll ând lll Avaiìable
Ponds

Nlodel Il and lll: Pote li¿¡l for
Rcplaccnìenr

Hlgto!us sp.2

Inlcr-Specics Overlrp: Axis I
Intcr'Spccies Ovc¡ìap: Axìs 2
Inter-Slrccies Ovcrl¿ìp: Axis 3
Inler Spec¡es Olerhpi Axis 4
SÈcics'Ervironr)ìeDt Ovc .ìp:

Âxis I

Spccics Eûvilonnìcnl Ovcr¡al)
Axis 2

Sllecies-Environnìer)r Overìap:
Ar¡s l

Spccies-Environnìcnt Ovcrl¡p:
Axis 4

Model l: Avâil¡ble Ponds

Modcll: Polcorìal Íor
Iìcplnccnrert

Model Ilrnd II¡: Availâtte

Pond 37;Pond Pond 34;Pond
39; Pond 40; 4l;

Pond 42;

Pond 34; Pond 39;

Pond 34 (No); Pond 39 (No);

Pond 39; Pond 34;

Pond 39 Pond 34
(Possible); (Possible):

I
I00.00%
88.507ú
47.29qê
41j9%

Poîd 34; Pond

37;Pond 39i
Pond 40; Pond

4l;Pond42;
PoDd 34; Pord
:17; Po'ìd 19;

Pond 40;Pond
4l iPond 42;

Pond 31;Pond
39; Pond 4lì

Pond 4l; Pond
42;

Poùd 4l (Yes);
Pond 12 (No);

Nore Avâilable

Pond 34; Pond Pond 34lPond
37;Poùd 39; 3?;Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond Pond 40ì Pond
4l;Pond 42; 4l;Pond 42:

Pond 34; Pond 34ì Porìd

39r
PoDd 3,1(No); Pond 3-1(No);

pond 39 (No)i
Pord 39; None Avâilablc

Pond 39 None Avâilable
(Probâble);

N
N



TABLE l. Continued

Model ll ând Ill: Potential for
Ilcpl cclltcrìt

Llccophil s 
'IoLrlosus

hler Specics Olerl¡ìp: Axis I

Inler-Slccies OvedâII Ax is 2
Inlcr Spccics Overhp: A)iis 3

Inlcr-Sp€cics Ovcrlrp Axis,l
Spccics Enviro¡r ìen1 overlâp:

Axis I

Spccies'En!iromnent Overlap:
AÌis 2

Sp.c¡cs-Environrnent Overlap:
Axis 3

Species-Env¡ronnìen¡ Overlapl
Axis4

Modcl t: Availâble Ponds

Modcl I: Polentiâl for
RcplaccllìcllL

Model II and lll: Avâilable
Ponds

Model Il aDd lll: PotcDtiâl lor
Iìeplâcement

Rhantts buntauts

Inicr'Species Overlap: Axis I
lnrcr-Spec¡es Overlap: Axis 2
lnter-Spec¡es Overlâp: Axis 3

Nolle Avarlable

I
100.007¿

81.',l1qo

60.56Eo

4l.'7\Ea
PoDd 34;Pond
l7; Pond 39;

Pond 40, Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 34; Pond
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Por)d 34; Pond
39; Pond 4l;

Pond 40; Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 40 (No)ì
Pond 4l (Yes):
Pond 42 (No)ì

Pond 39;

Pond 39
(Possiblc)ì

Rhûntus Rhant s

strells ftontalis
f00.008 t2.1QEo
90.24% 6.80'/.
58.489¿ lo.gtEa

l.)
Or



TABLE 1 . Continued.

Spcc,cs-Envrronnìcnt Overlûp. Pond 34; Pond
Axis I 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40, Pond
4l, Pond 42;

Spcc¡es Environrnent Overlap: Pond 34;Pond
Axis 2 37; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Po¡rd 42;

Spccies-Environmcû1 Overlap: Pond 34ì Pond
Axis 3 39; PoÙd 4l;

Spccics'EnvironmenL Overl¡p:
Axis4

Model I: Avâil.rble Ponds Pord 37; Pord
40; Pond 42;

Modcll: PolunritLl lor Ponil ]7 (No):
fì(pl¡cemenr Pond 40 (No):

Pond 42 (No);

Model Il and lll: Available Pord 34; Pond
Poûds 39i

Model Il ¡ìnd III: Porential for Pond 34
Rcplaccrnenr (Possiblc); Pond

39 (Possible);

Rhl,ttts lto'utlis Rlt ì¡rs
suturell s

ÌnleÊSpecies Ovedap: Axis I l0O.0O%
InleFspecies Overlap: Aris 2 100-009"
Inrer-Species Overlðp: Axis 3 100.00%
Inter-Species Overlap: Axis 4 100.00%
Spccres ËûvironrÌcût Overlap: Pond 34;Pond

Axis I 37; Pond 39;
Pond 40ìPond
4l;Pond 42;

StLcies-Env¡ronment Ovc ap Po¡Ìd 34; Pond
Axis 2 37; Pond 39;

pond 40; pond

4l; Pond 421

Pond 34;

Pond 34ì

Pond 34;

Pond 37;Pond
39; Pond 40ì

Pond 42;
Pond 3? (No);
Pond 39 (No);
Pond 40 (No);
Pond 42 (No);

Pond 34;

Pond 34
(Possible);

Rlkuúus Gmplrcdents
bi,tô¡a¡ß liber s
100.007¿ o.00Eo

l0q.ooEÒ o.oÙEo

t00.00E 000%
t00.00% o.ooEa

Pond 34;Pond Pond 39;
3?; Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond. 42;

Po¡rd 34;Pond Pond 39ì
37; Poiìd 39;

Polìd 40;Pond
41; Pond 42;

l.J

À



TABLE l. Continued.

SpecicrËrìvironrÌent Overlap: Pond 34; Pond
Aris 3 39;Pond 4l;

Sfx)cics-Enviroonìcnt Ovcr¡ap:

Modcl I: Av¡ìilâble Ponds Nonc Avâilâble
Modell: Potcntial for None Availabli

Replâce¡ììcnt
À4odel Il and lllj Avaihble Pond 34;

ponds

Mod€l ll ¡jld III: PoreDrial lor Pond 34
Repi¡ce¡nent (Possib¡e);

Rh tttus suhftll s Rhûnt s

h.ñtatß
I¡ìrer-Spcc¡cs Overlap: Axis I ll.50Eô
Inrer-Specics Overlapi Axis ? 6.4OEô
Inrcr Spccies Overlapr Axis 3 l8.4aEa
Inrer-Sfrccics Over¡rp: Axis 4 14.26E
S pccics-Environ¡rìcrì( O vcd¡rp: Pond 34;

Axis I

SlNcies-Eovirou¡tìcrfOvcrl¡rp: Pond34;
tuiis 2

Spccies-EnvironûrenrOverlap: Pond34;
A,(¡s 3

Spccies Environm€nt Overlâp:
Axis 4

Model I: Avajlablc Ponds Pofld 391

MuJrl I: l'urc¡rri.rl tor Po¡¡d J9 (Nor,
Rcpl¡cemenl

Model ll Ând III: Avail{ìble Po¡d 34:

Pond 34;Pond Pond 39;
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42;

None Avâilablc Pond 34;
None Available Pond 3,1 (No);

Pond 34; None Available

Pond 34 None Available
(Possible);

Rhu'úts Graphoderus
Iti¡ntatus libe¡us
90.6tEa 6.13EÒ
84.99% tl.osq.
100 00% t t.51qa
t00.o0% 20¡0E

Pond 34;Pond Pond 39:
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 34; Pood Pond 39;
37; Pond 39;

Pond 40; Pond
4l; Pond 42;

Pond 34;Pond Ponrl 39;
37;Pond 39;

Pond 40;Po0d
4l;Pond42;

None Avâilablc Pond 34;
None Avâilâble Pond 34 (No);

Pond 34: Pond Pond 39;

l')



TABLE I. Continued.

Model II ând III: Potentiâl for
Replace¡ncîl

nunìber of sù pplird cnvironmcntâl vâriables (¿.g., {hrec in the prcsent âpplication).

Pond 34
(Possible):

Pond 34 Pond 39
(Probable);Pond (Possìble);

39 (Possible);

N)
o\
o\


